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1 Extended Abstrat
Experimental and empirial work in the eld of nano-sale, funtional multilayer oat-
ings produed by physial (PVD) or hemial (CVD) vapor deposition are urrently an
objet of international researh. The researh results have already been implemented in
industrial produts, however, the atomisti understanding of the underlying proesses
during deposition of these multilayer systems is still inomplete. In partiular the or-
relation between the deposition parameters and the resulting oating struture needs
further attention. To overome the heuristi stage of the oating development and to
failitate targeted and eient optimization of the oating struture and the resulting
mehanial properties, a deeper understanding of the orrelation between the substrate
temperature, deposition rate and energy onto the growing oating struture is nees-
sary. The same holds for the struture-properties orrelation of these systems with a
large number of interfaes as well as for the mehanial properties of individual layers.
The aim of this work is the ombination and mutual validation of modern moleu-
lar dynamis simulations (MD) with experimental methods of physial vapor deposition
of silion and silion-based SiC- and Si3N4-protetive oatings. This was done within
the framework of the researh projet "Moleular dynamis modeling and validation of
manufaturing and struture-property orrelations of SiC/SiN nano laminates" funded
by the German Researh Foundation (DFG) and in a ollaboration between the Insti-
tute for Materials Testing, Materials Siene and Strength of Materials (IMWF) at the
University of Stuttgart and the Institute for Applied Materials - Applied Materials
Physis (IAM-AWP) at the Karlsruhe Institute of Tehnology (KIT). While moleular
dynamis simulations were performed at the IMWF, experimental investigations took
plae at the IAM-AWP. Hereby, the results of MD studies served as input parameters
for experimental investigations. In this way, time-onsuming and expensive experimental
investigations ould be avoided, sine only optimisti simulation preditions had to be
veried experimentally. In return, the group at the IAM-AWP delivered experimental
results whih were used to validate the simulation model.
In general, eah experimental study was also represented by a MD simulation. Hene,
the entire proess of the oating deposition and haraterization an be divided into
three distint stages:
• Simulation and experimental investigation of the sputtering proess of Si, SiC and
Si3N4.
• Simulation und experimental investigation of the deposition proess of silion sub-
strates by Si, SiC and Si3N4.
• MD simulations and experimental haraterisation of the orrelation between the
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t
struture and properties of the deposited silion and silion-based SiC- and Si3N4-
protetive oatings.
1.1 Outline
The present work is strutured into 13 Chapters. Chapter 3 provides an introdu-
tion into the Si-C-N material system, the existing rystal strutures and mehanial
properties of individual material subsystems. Simulation methods urrently used in ma-
terials siene are shortly desribed in the same hapter, e. g. Density Funtional Theory
(DFT), Moleular Dynamis (MD), Phase Field Method (PFM), Disloation Dynamis
(DD) and Finite Element Method (FEM). Finally, the onept of Multisale Materials
Modeling is also introdued in Chapter 3.
A more detailed desription of the MD simulation method is given in Chapter 4. As
a starting point, the Shrödinger equation is taken. Following, the Born-Oppenheimer
approximation, used for the separation of the mehanis of eletrons and the nulei is
explained in the same hapter. The Terso potential, used throughout this work is also
desribed in Chapter 4.
Chapter 5 provides a theoretial bakground of the sputtering proess. Dierent
sputtering mehanisms, suh as the single knok-on eet, the binary ollision asade
and the thermal spike model are explained and set into relation with the energies of the
impating ions. Also, terms suh as the sputter threshold energy and sputter yield, both
of fundamental importane for the understanding of the sputtering proess are dened
in Chapter 5. In addition, the sputtering model of Peter Sigmund, whih is the most
frequently referened in the literature, is explained in the same hapter.
Experimental nanoindentation and its implementation in MD simulations are the topi
of Chapter 6. Previous atomisti simulations and experimental results of the nanoin-
dentation within the Si-C-N material system are ited and mutually validated. Compar-
ison of both individual simulation results as well as the omparison with experimental
investigations reveals substantial dierenes. These dierenes originate in dierent sys-
tem sizes, dierent indenter forms and in the ase of MD simulations, appliation of
dierent interatomi potentials. Therefore, a systemati MD study of the nanoinden-
tation of single rystals in the Si-C-N material system using the Terso potential was
required.
Chapter 7 presents self-developed MD simulation models and experimental results
of the sputtering of Si, SiC and Si3N4 by Ar
+
ions. Penetration depths of inident argon
ions, the resulting forward and bak sputter yield are analyzed and set into relation
with ion impat energies and rystal orientations of the target material. The results of
Moleular Dynamis simulations are validated by experimental measurements of argon-
ethed samples. Overall, an exellent agreement between experimental results and MD
simulations ould be ahieved, in addition, available literature data ould be onrmed.
Chapter 8 provides a summary over experimental methods urrently used for the
deposition of Si-, SiC- and Si3N4-layered systems. In addition, dierent haraterisation
methods used for the analysis of the hemial deomposition of deposited oating sys-
2
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tems, the measurement of the thikness of individual layers as well as the analysis of
their mehanial properties are presented.
The mutual validation between MD simulations and experimental investigations on-
tinued in the study of the deposition proess is presented inChapter 9. Doing so, it was
possible to investigate the deposition proess of Si, SiC and Si3N4 on a silion substrate
as a funtion of a large number of deposition parameters, suh as the substrate temper-
ature and rystal orientation, deposition rate and the deposition energy. In addition, a
partile-dependent deposition rate was introdued and the inuene of eah parameter
on the resulting oating struture ould be determined.
In Chapter 10 the mehanial properties of Si, SiC and Si3N4 single rystals were
investigated by the method of nanoindentation using a Berkovih indenter tip. This was
done systematially for the three low-index rystal orientations, namely (100), (110) and
(111) in ase of Si and β-SiC, and (0001), (1010) and (1210) in the ase of α-Si3N4 single
rystal. In this way, it was possible to evaluate nanohardnesses and Young's moduli
of dierent material systems as well as to ompare MD simulation results by available
experimental investigations of the nanoindentation of Si, SiC and Si3N4.
Chapter 11 presents the investigation of mehanial properties of SiC- and Si3N4-
oatings, deposited on a silion substrate. The deposition proess itself is desribed in
Chapter 9 while hardness measurements using nanoindentation are presented inChap-
ter 10. For the investigation of mehanial properties of layered systems, stoihiometri
SiC- and Si3N4-oatings are used, while the investigation of mehanial properties of
silion as well as of SiC- and SiN-gradient oatings an serve as an outlook for fur-
ther researh. MD simulations of the nanoindentation are validated by the experimental
nanoindentation using a UMIS 2000 nanoindenter, performed at the IAM-AWP at the
Karlsruhe Institute of Tehnology. The results of this study, the measured hardnesses and
the desription of the substrate inuene onto the measurement of the oating hardness
an also be found in [18, 71℄.
A summary of the researh results obtained in this work an be found in Chapter 12.
The results obtained in this study were presented at international onferenes and
resulted in three journal publiations, the list an be found in Chapter 13. During the
work at IMWF, ontributions to the faulty teahing was arried out, as an example,
a student researh projet (in German Studienarbeit) was supervised, while a Master
Thesis is still in progress. Finally, the results presented in this work have also been
inorporated into letures at the University of Stuttgart (Prof. Dr. Siegfried Shmauder)
and Karlsruhe (PD. Dr. Sven Ulrih).
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2 Zusammenfassung
Experimentell-empirishe Arbeiten im Bereih nanoskaliger, funktioneller Multilagen-
shihten, die mittels physikalisher (PVD) oder hemisher (CVD) Gasphasen-
absheidung hergestellt werden, sind derzeit internationaler Forshungsgegenstand. Die
erzielten Forshungsergebnisse sind bereits vielfah in industrielle Produkte umgesetzt
worden. Dennoh ist das atomistishe Verständnis von Prozessen, die sih bei der
Absheidung solher Shihtsystemen abspielen, weitgehend lükenhaft. Dies trit
insbesondere auf die Korrelation zwishen den Absheideparametern und der
resultierenden Shihtstruktur zu. Um das heuristishe Stadium der Beshihtungs-
entwiklung zu verlassen und eine gezielte und eziente Optimierung der Shihtstruk-
tur zu ermöglihen, ist ein tieferes Verständnis der Korrelation zwishen der Substrat-
temperatur, der Absheiderate und -energie und der daraus resultierenden
Shihtstruktur mit hohem Grenzähenanteil sowie den sih einstellenden
mehanishen Eigenshaften erforderlih.
Ziel dieser Arbeit ist es, moderne Molekulardynamiksimulationen (MD) und
experimentelle Methoden der physikalishen Gasphasenabsheidung von Silizium und
siliziumbasierten SiC- und Si3N4-Shutzshihten miteinander zu kombinieren und
gegenseitig zu validieren. Dies geshah im Rahmen eines von der Deutshen Forshungs-
gemeinshaft (DFG) geförderten Projektes "Molekulardynamishe Modellierung und Va-
lidierung der Herstellung und der Struktur-Eigenshafts-Korrelationen von SiC/SiN-
Nanolaminaten", in einer Zusammenarbeit des Instituts für Materialprüfung,
Werkstokunde und Festigkeitslehre (IMWF) der Universität Stuttgart mit dem Institut
für Angewandte Materialien - Angewandte Werkstophysik (IAM-AWP) des Karlsruher
Instituts für Tehnologie (KIT). Die Zusammenarbeit der beiden Institute wurde so
gestaltet, dass die Arbeitsgruppe am IMWF molekulardynamishe Simulationen durh-
führte, während am IAM-AWP experimentelle Untersuhungen stattfanden. Die
Ergebnisse der MD-Studien dienten als Eingabeparameter für die experimentellen
Untersuhungen. Auf diese Weise konnten zeit- und kostenaufwendige Untersuhungen
vermieden werden, da nur simulationstehnish optimistishe Voraussagen experimentell
umgesetzt wurden. Im Gegenzug lieferte die Arbeitsgruppe am IAM-AWP experimentell
relevante Ergebnisse, die zur Validierung des Simulationsmodells dienten.
Jede experimentelle Untersuhung wurde auh simulationstehnish umgesetzt. Das
gesamte Arbeitspaket lässt sih somit in drei Einzelpakete aufteilen:
• Simulation und experimentelle Umsetzung des Zerstäubungsprozesses von Si, SiC
und Si3N4.
• Simulation und experimentelle Umsetzung des Beshihtungsprozesses von Silizium-
substraten mit Si, SiC und Si3N4.
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• Simulationstehnishe und experimentelle Charakterisierung der Struktur-
Eigenshaften-Korrelationen von abgeshiedenen Silizium- und siliziumbasierten
SiC- und Si3N4-Shutzshihten. Eine besondere Bedeutung wurde der Analyse von
Eigenspannungen und der Messung der Härte mittels Nanoindentation an den
Shihtsystemen beigemessen.
2.1 Aufbau der Arbeit
Die vorliegende Arbeit ist aus insgesamt 13 Kapiteln aufgebaut. In Kapitel 3 wird
ein Überblik über das verwendete Si-C-N-Materialsystem, die vorliegenden Kristall-
strukturen und die mehanishen Eigenshaften gegeben. Im selben Kapitel werden
auh Simulationsmethoden, die derzeit in der Materialwissenshaft Verwendung nden;
wie z.B. die Dihtefunktionaltheorie (DFT), die Molekulardynamik (MD), die Phasen-
feldmethode (PFM), die Versetzungsdynamik (engl. Disloation Dynamis (DD)) und
die Finite-Elemente-Methode (FEM), vorgestellt. Niht zuletzt wird in Kapitel 3 das
Konzept der Multiskalenmodellierung (engl. Multisale Materials Modeling (MMM)),
das derzeit zunehmend an Bedeutung gewinnt, eingeführt.
Die Molekulardynamik als Simulationsmethode wird in Kapitel 4 im Detail
beshrieben. Als Ausgangspunkt dient dabei die Shrödingergleihung. Desweiteren
wird im selben Kapitel die Born-Oppenheimer-Näherung erklärt. Diese ermögliht die
Aufspaltung der Gesamtwellenfunktion in einen Elektronen- und einen Kernanteil.
Ebenso wird in Kapitel 4 das Tersopotenzial beshrieben, da es in dieser Arbeit
durhgehend eingesetzt wird.
Theoretishe Hintergründe des Zerstüubungsprozesses werden inKapitel 5 erarbeitet.
Dabei werden vershiedene Zerstäubungsmehanismen, wie der single-knok-on-Eekt,
die binäre Stosskaskade und das thermal-spike-Modell erklärt und in Verbindung mit
den Energien der auftreenden Ionen gesetzt. Auh werden Begrie wie Zerstäubungs-
shwellenergie und Zerstäubungsrate deniert, welhe von elementarer Bedeutung für
das Verständnis des Zerstäubungsprozesses sind und das erfolgreihste und meistzitierte
Zerstäubungsmodell von Peter Sigmund erklärt.
Die Simulation und die experimentelle Umsetzung der Nanoindentation sind Gegen-
stand des Kapitels 6. Bisherige Ergebnisse der Simulation und der experimentellen
Nanoindentation im Si-C-N-Materialsystem werden vorgestellt und miteinander
verglihen. Dabei konnten Untershiede, sowohl unter den einzelnen Simulations-
ergebnissen, als auh zwishen den Ergebnissen der numerishen und experimentellen
Untersuhungen, nahgewiesen werden. Deren Ursprung lässt sih auf die Verwendung
untershiedliher Systemgröÿen und Indenterformen, sowie, bei den MD-Simulationen,
auf untershiedlihe Wehselwirkungspotentiale zurükführen. Die Vielzahl untershied-
liher Daten für die mehanishen Eigenshaften im Si-C-N-System motivierten zu einer
systematisher MD-Studie der Nanoindentation unter Verwendung des Tersopotenzials.
In Kapitel 7 werden eigene Simulationsvoraussagen und experimentelle Ergebnisse
der Zerstäubung von Si, SiC und Si3N4 mit Ar
+
-Ionen vorgestellt. Im Einzelnen werden
die Eindringtiefe der einfallenden Ar
+
-Ionen, die Vorwärts- und die Rükwärts-
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zerstäubungsrate, sowie der Anteil an zerstäubten Clustern analysiert. Die Ergebnisse
der Molekulardynamiksimulationen werden mit experimentellen Messungen argon-
geätzter Proben verglihen. Dabei konnte eine ausgezeihnete Übereinstimmung
zwishen den experimentellen Ergebnissen und den MD-Simulationen erreiht werden.
Zusätzlih konnten die partiell vorhandenen Literaturergebnisse bestätigt werden.
Kapitel 8 gibt einen Überblik über experimentelle Methoden, die bei der
Absheidung von Si-, SiC- und Si3N4-Shihtsystemen derzeit eingesetzt werden.
Zusätzlih werden vershiedene Untersuhungsmethoden, die zur Analyse der hemishen
Zusammensetzung abgeshiedener Shihtsysteme, zur Messung der Dike von
einzelnen Lagen oder zur Bestimmung der mehanishen Eigenshaften herangezogen
werden, beshrieben.
Die gegenseitige Validierung der simulationstehnishen und experimentellen Unter-
suhungsmethoden wurde bei der Untersuhung des Absheideprozesses fortgesetzt.
So war es möglih, den Absheideprozess von Si, SiC und Si3N4 auf einem Silizium-
substrat, in Abhängigkeit von einer Vielzahl von Parametern, wie z. B. der Substrat-
temperatur, der Kristallorientierung, der Beshihtungsrate und der Beshihtungs-
energie zu modellieren. Zusätzlih konnte eine partikelabhängige Beshihtungsrate
eingeführt werden. Weiterhin konnte der Einuss eines jeden Beshihtungsparameters
auf die wahsende Shihtstruktur ermittelt werden. Die Ergebnisse dieser Untersuh-
ungen lassen sih in Kapitel 9 nden.
In Kapitel 10 werden die mehanishen Eigenshaften von Si, SiC und Si3N4 mittels
Nanoindentation untersuht. Dies wird systematish für die drei wihtigsten Kristall-
orientierungen der jeweiligen Kristallstrukturen, nämlih für die (100), (110) und (111)
im Falle von Si und β-SiC bzw. die (0001), (1010) und (1210) im Falle von α-Si3N4
Einkristallen durhgeführt. Auf diese Weise konnten sowohl die Härten und die
Elastizitätsmoduli von vershiedenen Materialien ermittelt werden, als auh die
Ergebnisse der MD-Simulation in eine Beziehung mit den experimentellen Unter-
suhungen der mehanishen Eigenshaten von Si, SiC und Si3N4 gebraht werden.
In Kapitel 11 wird die Studie der Nanoindentation an SiC- und Si3N4-Shihten
auf Siliziumsubstraten vorgestellt. Der Beshihtungsprozess an sih wurde bereits in
Kapitel 9 beshrieben, während die Härtemessungen an Einkristallen in Kapitel 10 statt-
fanden. Für die Untersuhung der mehanishen Eigenshaften von Shihtsystemen
wurden stöhiometrishe SiC- und Si3N4-Shihten verwendet, während die Nano-
indentation von Siliziumshihten und gradierten SiC- und SiN-Shihten als eine
möglihe Fortsetzung der Untersuhungen anzusehen ist. Molekulardynamik-
simulationen der Nanoindentation wurden mit experimentellen Messungen unter
Verwendung eines Nanoindenters UMIS 2000 verglihen und validiert. Die
experimentellen Untersuhungen fanden am IAM-AWP des Karlsruhers Instituts für
Tehnologie statt. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie, die gemessenen Härten sowie der
Substrateinuss auf die ermittelte Shihthärte, sind auh in [18, 71℄ zu nden.
Eine Zusammenfassung der wihtigsten Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit kann in Kapitel 12
gefunden werden.
Die Ergebnisse der vorliegenden Arbeit wurden mehrfah auf internationalen
Konferenzen vorgestellt und resultierten in insgesamt drei Veröentlihungen. Eine
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Liste von Vorträgen und Veröentlihungen kann in Kapitel 13 eingesehen werden. Im
Laufe der Arbeiten am IMWF konnte zudem ein Beitrag für die Lehre geleistet werden:
So konnte z. B. die Anfertigung einer Studienarbeit erfolgreih betreut werden, während
sih eine Masterarbeit noh in Bearbeitung bendet. Niht zuletzt sind Ergebnisse dieser
Arbeit in Vorlesungen an den Universitäten Stuttgart (Prof. Dr. Siegfried Shmauder)
und Karlsruhe (PD. Dr. Sven Ulrih) eingeossen.
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3.1 Computational Materials Siene
During the last deades, aside to lassial methods of theory and experiment, omputer
simulations have emerged as a very powerful method for the desription of physial real-
ity. On the one hand they are based on theoretial models whih are solved numerially,
on the other hand their ability to reprodue an experimental situation has also made
them very popular to experimental sientists. It is the deterministi nature of a om-
puter simulation whih makes it possible to reprodue a result, assumed the parameters
of the omputer simulation remain unhanged, whih is a ornerstone of the experiment
as a sienti method, making the omputer simulation in a way to a super mirosope
[88℄. A sientist an hange parameters of the simulations independently and observe
their eet onto simulation results, something whih is not always possible in a real
experiment, due to the boundary onditions set by the used apparatus.
Depending on the typial length sale of the proess, dierent omputer models an
be used, desribing the physial situation by appropriate variables. Starting from the
lowest length sale, density funtional theory (DFT), Quantum Monte Carlo (QMC)
[129℄ and Hartree Fok Finite Element Method (HFFEM) [17, 35, 98, 115℄ are used to
desribe the behavior of eletrons and of the atomi nulei. With inreasing length sale,
the exat knowledge of the eletroni state vetor at every time point beomes negligible
and time- and spae averages of individual eletroni states an be used instead.
The time development of a system of atoms is governed by present interatomi fores,
individual eletrons are not represented diretly but rather in the form of eetive inter-
atomi potentials. On this sale, ranging from one Ångstroem up to several miro-meters
in length and from one femtoseond to several nanoseonds in time, moleular dynamis
(MD) is the most ommonly used method. In the framework of MD, atoms are repre-
sented as mass points, their movement an solely be desribed by Newtonian mehanis.
The remaining variable required for the desription of an N-partile system governed
by lassial mehanis is the fore ating on individual partiles, it is represented in the
form of parameterized potential funtions whih depend on the distane, angle and/or
loal environment.
One of the most simple potentials is the Lennard-Jones (LJ) pair potential [82, 83℄
whih depends only on the distane between atoms and aims for representing the weak
van der Waals fores ating between neutral atoms suh as noble gases. In ase of metals,
embedded atom method (EAM) [106, 138℄ is used for the desription of the interation
between individual positively harged metal ions as well as of the interation between the
ions and deloalized eletrons surrounding them. Covalent materials suh as diamond
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and silion are represented by so alled bond-order-potential (BOP) funtions [45, 74,
75, 76, 77, 78, 89, 96℄. The strong angular dependeny is one of the main harateristis
of these potentials, required for the representation of the diretional nature of ovalent
bonds. In addition, the attrative term of the potential funtion is also dependent
on the loal enviroment: the more atoms within the viinity of a spei atom, the
weaker the bond to the individual atom. This feature is required for the desription of
bond hybridization suh as sp2 and sp3 whih ours when two hybridization states are
separated by a low energy barrier. Carbon, in its diamond and graphite struture is one
of the most prominent examples of the hybridization and was the element whih initiated
the development of bond-order potentials [75℄. A more omplex material, whih will be
desribed in this work is silion arbide, rystallizing in both hexagonal α-SiC and ubi
β-SiC phase, see Figures 3.4(a) and 3.4(b).
Moleular dynamis is apable of desribing a large number of atoms e.g. 109 for a
period of time up to several nanoseonds. However, a quik alulation reveals the lim-
itations of this method: marosopi problems deal with numbers of atoms of around
1023 for time periods ranging to several years. Therefore, further simulation methods
are required for a suitable desription of these proesses: disloation dynamis (DD)
[12, 145℄ and phase eld method (PFM) [111℄ are interesting at longer time and longer
length sales. Proesses on these sales are governed by thermodynami fores, traje-
tories of individual atoms beome obsolete, moreover an average over a large number
of partiles, alled ensemble, is made. Disloation dynamis and phase eld methods
are often referred to as intermediate sale or mesosale methods, having the previously
mentioned methods as a lower sale and the nite element method (FEM) as the upper
sale.
The nite element method (FEM) originated from the need for solving omplex elas-
tiity and strutural analysis problems in ivil and aeronautial engineering [2℄. Within
the FEM frame, a marosopi sample is divided or meshed into a large number of well
dened volumes or nite elements. For eah element, dierential equations are solved
independently, taking are of the funtion steadiness and dierentiability at element
interfaes.
All of the methods mentioned previously are several deades old, a ross-linked usage
of these methods unied by the idea of modeling the physial reality by the means of
numerial simulation has emerged to a unied onept of Multisale Materials Modeling
(MMM) [21, 139℄, see Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Within the onept of MMM, every problem
is addressed at the appropriate length sale, the link between individual sales an be a
diret, horizontal approah, or an indiret, vertial approah. In the horizontal approah,
several sales are used in parallel, a system of interest is deomposed into regions, within
eah region a well dened sale is used. The simulation evolves by solving dierential
equations within eah sale as well as by the movement of inter-sale boundaries. The
probably best example for this approah is the modeling of rak propagation, presented
in Figure 3.1, soure [146℄. Regions at larger distane from the rak tip are modeled
by the nite element method (FEM) while moleular dynamis is used to model regions
loser to the rak tip. In the viinity of the rak tip, a quantum mehanial approah is
adopted, representing the rak propagation as a ontinuous breaking of atomi bonds.
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Figure 3.1: Multisale simulation of a rak propagation silion, soure [146℄. Crak
propagation is a standard example for the horizontal approah in Multi-
sale Materials modeling (MMM). While the outer regions of the sample are
modeled by Finite Element Method (FEM), the regions loser to the rak
tip (here in blue olor) are modeled by Moleular Dynamis (MD). In the
viinity of the rak tip itself, further simulation methods, suh as Density
Funtional Theory (DFT) an be applied or, like in this example, hemial
bonds in silion are presented as Tightly Bound states (TB).
One big advantage of this approah is surely the high auray that an be reahed by
relatively small omputation times, sine only a smaller part of the system has to be
modeled by time onsuming methods suh as MD and DFT.
The biggest disadvantage of the horizontal approah is the orret mathematial de-
sription of the interfae between two neighbouring methods. It is mostly beause of
this issue why the horizontal approah in Multisale Materials Modeling is not so wide-
spread as one would expet, onsidering that all individual methods are well established.
The vertial approah in MMM irumvents this problem by treating eah sale in the
appropriate manner and bridging them by a stepwise parameter transfer from the lower
sale to the upper one. In this way the problem is treated in a serial, rather then parallel
manner. Figure 3.2 presents methods used in materials modeling together with their
individual length sales and problems whih are adressed by individual methods. Some
other interesting ontributions to Multisale Materials Modeling an be found in [139℄
and [21℄.
An important example of the vertial approah is the modeling of the preipitate-
disloation interation. Kineti Monte-Carlo is a simulation method whih aims to
desribe the ageing proess of steels using a xed rystal lattie and modeling the dif-
fusion proess of individual impurity atoms as a onstant movement of a single vaany
site in the rystal. This makes it possible to desribe the growth proess of Cu/Ni/Mn
preipitates in an alloyed iron. By moleular dynamis, the ritial resolved shear stress
in dependene of the preipitate size and omposition an be alulated, hereby quanti-
fying the strengthening mehanism. Preipitate size distribution in a large system an
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Figure 3.2: Length sales in Multisale Materials Modeling (MMM). By a stepwise pa-
rameter transfer from a lower sale to the upper one, it is possible to desribe
the whole range of material properties.
be alulated by the phase eld method (PFM). Detailed desription of the exat pro-
edure an be found in a publiation within the work group at IMWF made by Molnar
et al. [39℄. All variables known are alulated by simulation methods at dierent time
and length sales, allowing one to make statement about marosopi observables suh
as strength, hardness and material stiness.
3.2 Desription of the material system
In Figure 3.3, a ternary Si-C-N material system is presented. Within it, two thermody-
nami stable binary alloys an be found, namely SiC and Si3N4. In addition, the position
of the theoretially predited metastable C3N4 phase is marked [22℄. Together with BN
and B4C, these are the most important non-oxide eramis urrently used. Amorphous
ternary alloys, suh as a-Si-C-N [108, 109℄ and a-Si-B-N [32, 97℄ are also used and/or
are a subjet of intensive researh. Table 3.1 presents an overview of basi material
properties of silion and two dierent polytypes of SiC and Si3N4.
3.2.1 Silion arbide - SiC
Silion arbide (SiC) is a semiondutor material with desirable properties for many
appliations, primarily due to its wide energy band gap (3.0-3.2 eV) and seondly due to
its high thermal and mehanial stability. Si, GaP and GaAs are ommonly used wide
band gap semiondutor materials for eletroni devies. All three materials, however,
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Figure 3.3: The Si-C-N material system.
have muh lower melting temperatures than SiC, making SiC the perfet andidate for
high-temperature eletroni omponents. This, together with other important properties
of SiC as a semiondutor in omparison with Si, GaP and GaAs are given in Table 3.2.
Silion arbide appears in two dierent rystal modiations, in a ubi or β-SiC phase,
stable at low temperature and low pressure and dierent hexagonal and rhombhoedral
rystal strutures or α-SiC, whih form from β-SiC above 1000 ◦C [59℄. In dependene
on the orientation and the staking sequene of individual tetrahedra layers, dierent
polytypes of α-SiC an be distinguished, suh as 4-H-, 6-H- and 15-R-α-SiC [99℄. The
rystal struture of the α- and β-phase of SiC is presented in Figure 3.4. Speial
emphasis in this work will be given to β-SiC, having diamond like zinblende struture.
Next to its desirable properties as a semiondutor, high mehanial stability, good
orrosion resistane as well as high thermal stability are also properties assoiated with
silion arbide. SiC an absorb and emit light in the whole visible frequeny range,
making it ideal for the appliation in olor displays. It is also possible to use SiC for the
protetion of nulear plant walls for shielding purposes against tritium.
3.2.2 Silion nitride - Si3N4
Silion nitride, Si3N4, is normally not regarded as a semiondutor, however its large
band gap of 5 eV makes it a valuable andidate for isolation and passivation oatings in
the semiondutor industry [99, 127℄, antireexion oatings for solar ells [24℄, as well as
oxidations masks and diusions barriers [30, 42, 60, 64, 85, 143℄. In addition, its high
thermal, mehanial and orrosion stability makes it an interesting material for steel
protetive oatings, X-ray masks and protetion of thermonulear reator walls. Si3N4
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Material Silion α-SiC β-SiC α-Si3N4 β-Si3N4
Crystal struture diamond hexagonal zinblende trigonal hexagonal
Lattie onstant a [Å℄ 5.431 3.073 4.32 7.66 7.586
Lattie onstant  [Å℄ 10.053 5.615 2.902
Density [g/m
3
℄ 2.329 3.21 3.166 3.18 3.44
Binding energy [eV℄ 4.61 9.52 6.17 11.28
Covaleny 1.0 0.998 0.998 0.739 0.739
Mehanial properties
Vikers hardness 900-1300 3500 2400-3300 1400-3200 2000-3000
Young's modulus [GPa℄ 130-180 440 480 320 290
Table 3.1: Material properties of silion ompared with SiC and Si3N4, soure [43, 99℄.
Property Si GaAs GaP β-SiC Diamond
Band gap [eV℄ 1.10 1.40 2.30 2.20 5.50
Max. operating temp. [K℄ 600 760 1250 1200 1400
Melting point [K℄ 1690 1510 1740 2100 phase hange
Physial stability good fair fair exellent very good
Eletron mobility [m
2
V
−1
s
−1
℄ 1400 8500 350 1000 2200
Vaany mobility [m
2
V
−1
s
−1
℄ 600 400 100 40 1600
Thermal ondutivity [Wm
−1
K℄ 1.5 0.5 0.8 5 20
Dieletri onstant 11.8 12.8 11.1 9.7 5.5
Table 3.2: Comparison of some relevant properties between SiC and other important
wide-gap semiondutor materials, soure [126℄.
and SiC show a large amount of similarity when it omes to possible appliation in
engineering, e.g. protetion of strutural parts in gas turbines, atalyti heat exhangers
and ombustion systems. Table 3.1 summarizes the most important material properties
of Si3N4, together with SiC and Si.
Si3N4 is present in two modiations, having the same stoihiometry, but dierent rys-
tal strutures. At low temperature and low pressure, it appears either in the metastable,
trigonal α-Si3N4 or the stable hexagonal β-Si3N4 modiation. Experimentally, Si3N4
an be deposited by hemial (CVD) or physial (PDV) vapor deposition method at
high substrate temperatures (above 700
◦
C). The struture and the stoihiometry of
these oatings depends highly on proess parameters and is predominantly amorphous,
with hardnesess between 35 GPa and 56 GPa [149℄.
3.2 Desription of the material system
(a) (b)
Figure 3.4: Crystal struture of the α- (a) and β-SiC phase (b), soure Wikipedia [7℄.
Both silion and arbon atoms are shown in grey olor, as only Si-C bonds
are present and the stoihiometry is Si1C1, the rystal lattie is symmetri
towards the exhange between silion and arbon atoms.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.5: Crystal struture of the α- (a) and β-Si3N4 phase (b), silion atoms are
presented in gray, while blue atoms represent nitrogen, soure Wikipedia [8℄.
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4 Moleular Dynamis MD method
While a short overview onto a variety of omputer simulation methods was given in the
previous hapter, a more detailed insight into the method of moleular dynamis will be
provided here.
4.1 Quantum-mehanial approah
In general, materials an be onsidered as a large number of interating atoms, their
physial and hemial behavior is solely determined by the eletro-magneti fore ating
between atoms. An individual atom an be further subdivided into the positively harged
nuleus and negatively harged eletrons, the desription of the system at this level an
be done by solving the many-body Shrödinger equation 4.1. The evolution of an N-
partile system is desribed by the ation of the Hamilton operator Hˆ onto the wave
funtion Ψ. Within this frame, the state of the system ontaining N interating partiles
is represented in the form of a wave funtion Ψ depending on 3N spae oordinates, its
modulus |Ψ| being the probability density. The Hamilton operator Hˆ onsists of the
kineti energy of individual nulei TN , the kineti energy of the eletrons Te as well as
the nulei-nulei VNN , eletron-nulei VeN and the eletron-eletron Vee interation, as
given through the equation:
HˆΨ = EΨ (4.1)
[
TN + Te + Vee(r) + VNN(R) + VeN(r, R)
]
Ψ = EΨ (4.2)
Sine all of the ating partiles are fermions, the exlusion priniple leads to the
analytial representation of the N-partile wave funtion Ψ in the form of a linear om-
bination of individual wave funtions ψi(~ri), one of them being the Slater determinant:
Ψ =
1√
N !
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
ψ1(~r1) . . . ψ1(~rN)
.
.
.
.
.
.
ψN(~r1) . . . ψN (~rN)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(4.3)
Due to their low mass, it an be assumed that eletrons instantly follow every move-
ment of the nulei, simplifying the state representation by separating the dynamis of
the nulei, presented by the wave funtion ΨN(R) and of eletrons, presented by the
wave funtion Ψe(r, R):
Ψatom(r, R) = Ψe(r, R) ·ΨN(R) (4.4)
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[Te + Vee(r) + VeN(r, R)]Ψe = ε(R)Ψe (4.5)
[TN + VNN(R) + ǫ(R)]ΨN (R) = ENΨN (4.6)
The eletroni eigenvalues are therefore only parametrially dependent on the nulei
positions. The Shrödinger equation 4.6 of the nuleus desribes its behavior in a po-
tential of surrounding nulei VNN (R) and the eletroni embedding potential ǫ(R). This
approximation is formally known as the Born-Oppenheimer approximation and with few
exeptions of very light nulei suh as H
+
and He
2+
it an be taken as justied for all
further onsiderations. While the eletron dynamis remains in the domain of the quan-
tum mehanis, the lassial approximation an be used for the treatment of the nulei,
allowing one to use Newtonian mehanis for system desription. It is exatly here where
the method of moleular dynamis originates from. The dynamis of the eletroni sys-
tem is used indiretly, in the form of interatomi potentials, whih an have dierent
forms, depending on the material system under investigation. While interatomi fores
are of quantum mehanial origin, the remaining part of the Shrödinger equation 4.1 is
a set of 3N oupled dierential equations requiring only newtonian treatement.
4.2 Dierential equations
For a system of N interating partiles, the time development of the system an be
desribed by 3N oupled dierential equations of the form:
−−→∇V (ri) = m∂
2ri
∂t2
(4.7)
ri = (xi, yi, zi) (4.8)
where ri is a 3N-dimensional artesian vetor representing the oordinates of indi-
vidual partiles and V (r) is the interatomi potential. The gradient of the interatomi
potential V (r) represents the fore ating on individual partiles and resulting into the
aeleration given in the form of the seond time derivative of the position vetor ri.
This set of oupled partial dierential equations an not be solved in an analytial
manner, however numerial integration an be performed, using ∆t as an integration
step. The onvergene of the result delivered by the numerial integration depends highly
on the appropriate hoie of the integration step ∆t, the smaller the value of ∆t, the
loser is the result to the analytial solution. At the same time, smaller time steps
inrease the omputation time. The proper hoie of the integration time is, therefore,
ruial for the onvergene of the result and has to be adapted individually to the
problem under investigation.
Iterating over time steps, initial onditions suh as atomi oordinates, veloities and
potential energies are transferred from one time step to the next one and the oupled
dierential equations of nulei motion are realulated. This approah makes it neessary
to have fast algorithms apable of solving dierential equations.
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4.3 Algorithms for numerial integration
In following setions, a short overview aross algorithms used for numerial integration
will be given. These algorithms are standard tools for numerial integration of the equa-
tions of motion, presented in the previous setion, and are implemented in many other
moleular dynamis odes suh as LAMMPS [10℄ or ESPResSO [9℄. The knowledge
of basi features of numerial integrators is essential for a better unterstanding of the
moleular dynamis method itsself. Another examples of a summary of algorithms used
in MD an be found in [46, 130℄.
4.3.1 Verlet algorithm
The Verlet algorithm uses the sum of two symmetrial Taylor expansions of r(t + ∆t)
and r(t−∆t):
ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆tr˙i(t) +
1
2
(∆t)2r¨i(t) + ... (4.9)
ri(t−∆t) = ri(t)−∆tr˙i(t) + 1
2
(∆t)2r¨i(t)− ... (4.10)
Due to this sum, the odd powers of ∆t are substrated and veloities do not appear
expliitly:
ri(t+∆t) = 2ri(t)− ri(t−∆t) + (∆t)2r¨i(t) + ... (4.11)
Fore F is represented as the gradient of the interatomi potential V ating on an
atom with a mass m and resulting in an aeleration r¨:
r¨ =
F
m
= − 1
m
∂V
∂r
(4.12)
Moreover, the veloity an be alulated from the subtration:
r˙i(t) =
ri(t +∆t)− ri(t−∆t)
2∆t
(4.13)
Due to the symmetry of the Verlet algorithm, it is time-reversible, in sum it is orret
up to the order ∆t4. Using the Verlet algorithm for numerial integration guarantees
energy onservation for small time steps ∆t suh as they are used in moleular dynamis.
4.3.2 Leapfrog algorithm
An improvement of the Verlet algorithm is presented with the Leapfrog algorithm, whih
uses veloities as an additional degree of freedom, rather than alulating them from po-
sitions, as in equation 4.13. In this way, terms of order O2(∆t) of the time step are
avoided, allowing higher numerial preision. The methodology of the Leapfrog algo-
rithm beomes evident from equations 4.14 and 4.15: rather then having one dierential
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equation of the seond order, two dierential equations of the rst order are alulated.
Calulation of veloities r˙i(t+
∆t
2
) is shifted by the size of ∆t
2
ompared to the alulation
of positions ri:
ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆tr˙i
(
t+
∆t
2
)
(4.14)
r˙i(t +
∆t
2
) = r˙i
(
t− ∆t
2
)
+∆tr¨i(t) (4.15)
In analogy to equation 4.13, the veloity r˙i(t) at the time step t an be alulated,
if neessary, by averaging over veloities at two subsequent time steps, aording to
equation:
r˙i(t) =
r˙i(t+
∆t
2
) + r˙i(t− ∆t2 )
2
(4.16)
4.3.3 Veloity-Verlet algorithm
The Leapfrog algorithm shows signiant benets regarding preision, ompared with
the Verlet algorithm. It is in many ases neessary in MD to know veloities and positions
for the same integration step, e.g. for the alulation of stresses. In order to enable this,
Veloity-Verlet algorithm is used, whih allows the alulation of the veloities diretly
out of fores:
ri(t+∆t) = ri(t) + ∆tr˙i(t) +
1
2
(∆t)2r¨i(t) (4.17)
r˙i(t+∆t) = r˙i(t) +
∆t
2
[r¨i(t) + r¨i(t +∆t)] (4.18)
4.4 Thermodynami ensembles
Using the Verlet algorithm (equations 4.9 and 4.10), Leapfrog algorithm (equations 4.14
and 4.15) or Veloity-Verlet algorithm (equations 4.17 and 4.18) allows the desription
of the time development of a losed system with a onstant number of partiles, volume
and energy. In order to introdue temperature and/or pressure ontrol, required for the
simulation of more realisti systems, equations 4.9-4.18 have to be suitably modied.
4.4.1 Temperature ontrol
An additional frition term has to introdued in the equations of motion 4.9-4.18 in order
to resale the veloities and enable heating or ooling of the system. The Nose-Hoover
thermostat [133℄ orretly reprodues the isothermal-isobari partition funtion and is,
therefore, used here. With r˙i, pi and mi being partile veloity, partile impulse and
partile mass, modied equations of motion for an N-partile system in D dimensions
with ND degrees of freedom ontained in a volume V are then:
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r˙i =
pi
mi
(4.19)
p˙i = Fi − ηpi (4.20)
Partile impulse pi is, therefore, not only inuened by the fore Fi, equation 4.12,
ating on the partile but is furthermore multiplied by the frition fator η, dened in
the equation 4.20. The frition fator η itself depends on the ratio of the urrent system
temperature T
urrent
and the temperature of the heat bath T
desired
, k is the Boltzmann
onstant and τT is the harateristi thermostat relaxation time. During the simulation,
η hanges aording to equation 4.21, where the system temperature T
urent
is alulated
from the average partile kineti energy, aording to equation 4.22:
η˙ =
1
τ 2T
(
T
urrent
T
desired
− 1
)
(4.21)
T
urrent
=
1
3Nk
∑
i
|pi|2
mi
(4.22)
4.4.2 Pressure ontrol
Next to temperature ontrol, pressure ontrol has to be established in order to au-
rately reprodue the gross-anonial ensemble (NPT). In analogy to the temperature
ontrol, the pressure ontrol depends on the urrent system pressure p
urrent
and the
desired pressure p
desired
, the system volume V is resaled at every time step in order to
aomodate the pressure. Theoretial bakground of the implementation of the grand
anonial ensemble (NPT) in moleular dynamis an be found in [131℄. The pressure
p
urrent
of an N-partile system in a volume V is alulated from partile impulses pi and
fores ating between partiles Fij with the distane vetor ri − rj:
p
urrent
=
1
3V
(∑
i
|p2i |
mi
+
1
2
∑
i,j
rij · Fij
)
(4.23)
An additional parameter ξ is introdued ating both on partile veloities r˙i and
impulses pi as well as on the system dimensions h as presented in equations 4.24-4.26.
Depending on system pressure, system volume is resaled in order to inrease or derease
the internal pressure. The volume resaling is either isotropi, resaling all system
dimensions equivalently, or axial, resaling eah axis of the system independently:
r˙i =
pi
mi
+ ξri (4.24)
p˙i = Fi − (ξ + η)pi (4.25)
h˙ = ξh (4.26)
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Parameter ξ is varied during the simulation in dependene on the temperature T
urrent
,
the urrent system pressure p
urrent
and desired pressure p
desired
:
ξ˙ =
1
NkT
urrent
τ 2p
V (p
urrent
− p
desired
) (4.27)
Parameter τp (similar to τT in equation 4.21) is the harateristi pressure relaxation
time and has to be hosen appropriately for the system under investigation.
As stated in the beginning of this hapter, moleular dynamis is also suited for
the investigations of systems lose to the thermodynami ground state. An example of
possible usage of this aspet is the rapid quenhing of a molten phase in order to produe
a homogeneous, amorphous phase of a system under onsideration. In general, two
relaxators are implemented in most MD odes, following the same idea, but performing
slightly dierent.
4.4.3 Miro onvergene integrator
A miroonvergene integrator (MIK) is a numerial integrator whih resets the impulse
of a partile to zero if the salar produt of the partile impulse and the fore ating on
the partile is negative, or simplifying the statement, the partile goes "uphill" in the
potential landsape, [73℄.
4.4.4 Global onvergene integrator
A globalised version of the miroonvergene integrator is GLOK . Per denition, GLOK
resets the impulse of all partiles to zero if the salar produt of the global impulse (sum
of individual partile impulses pi) and the global fore (sum of individual fores Fij
ating between the partiles) ating on the atoms is negative, [73℄.
All numerial integrators desribed at this stage are standard tools in moleular dy-
namis and are used in various simulation odes. Within this work, the miro anonial
ensemble (NVE) was used for the modelling of the sputtering proess. Upon an im-
pat of an Ar
+
ion on a target surfae, all proesses within the ollision asade are
fast (few hunderd fs) and therefore our far from thermodynamis equilibrium in a
so-alled thermal spike regime, see Chapters 5 and 7. A good example for the usage of
the temperature and pressure ontrol is the modelling of the deposition proess, where
the substrate is in diret ontat with its surroundings. In experiment often an addi-
tional heating of the substrate is neessary in order to deposit nanorystalline oatings.
Relaxation integrators are the method of hoie for the simulation of the nanoinden-
tation, sine the disloation formation, their propagation and the exat measurement
of the ritial resolved shear stress required to initiate disloation propagation an be
easily measured at 0 K. At higher temperatures, these eets are superimposed by
thermal noise, whih may lead to their underestimation.
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4.5 Periodi boundary onditions
The onept of periodi boundary onditions (PBC-s) is often related to moleular
dynamis. PBC-s are used to represent an innite volume and number of partiles
by alulating only a nite number of partiles plaed in a ertain unit volume. This
unit volume is then periodially repeated to the positive and negative side of all three
axes of the artesian oordinate system. Peridodi boundary onditions were introdued
for the rst time by Max Born and Theodore von Karman in 1912 [95℄ and are desribed
in more detail in [105℄. The usage of the periodi boundary onditions is required in
order to redue or ompletely remove surfae eets whih would normally lead to their
overestimation in an MD simulation, due to the fat that the volume/surfae ratio in
the simulated system is by several orders of magnitude smaller than in reality.
Figure 4.1: Shemati representation of a two-dimensional periodi system. Partiles
an move within the system, if a partile leaves the system aross one of the
four edges, it will enter bak into the system trough the opposite edge. In
three dimensions the four edges are replaed by six ube faes [95, 105℄.
4.6 Theory of interatomi potentials
Classial interatomi potentials are designed for the modeling of interations between
individual mass points. As desribed in previous setions, solving the eletroni part
of the Shrödinger equation is not the assignment of the moleular dynamis method,
however, the exat knowledge of the solution is the ruial ingredient of a realisti
moleular dynamis simulation. Beause of this, the solution of the Shrödinger equation
is presented in the form of a parameterized funtion or a potential. The funtional
form of the potential as well as the parameters within an individual funtional form
are material dependent, their purpose is to represent as many material properties as
possible. In general, having a spei funtional form of a potential, it is possible to
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adjust the parameters and t the potential to marosopi observables suh as the lattie
onstant, elasti onstants or melting temperature. Potentials developed in this way are
often referred to as empirial potentials. Another, more exat, but also more demanding
possibility of potential development is based on density funtional theory (DFT) or ab
initio method. Both methods have minor dierenes, but their essential feature is that
the potential parameters are based ompletely on a quantum mehanial alulation,
without any empirial values.
It must be stated at this point that it is almost impossible to represent every aspet of
a spei material by one single potential, moreover, many potentials an oexist for one
single material. The probably best example for the oexistene of several interatomi
potential desribing the same material system is silion, the fat that it is a semion-
dutor makes the neessity of dierent potential forms obvious, some of them, suh as
Stillinger-Weber [48℄ and Terso potential [74, 76, 77℄ desribe its ovalent nature muh
better, while others, suh as Embedded Atom potential EAM [102℄ are better in repre-
senting its metalli properties. At last there exists the tendeny to have one potential for
the desription of all silion properties, both its ovalent nature with angular dependent
hemial bonds as well as its metalli nature, e.g. Modied Embedded Atom Method
MEAM [103, 104℄ or the potential of Albe [112℄. For other material systems also several
potentials an oexist, eah of them desribing a ertain number of material properties
dierently well.
Separating the nulei part of the Shrödinger equation 4.1 and applying Born-Oppen-
heimer approximation, equation 4.4, the potential energy of N partiles having rn
(n = 1...N) for oordinates an be desribed as a series of single-, two-, three- and
many-body terms:
V = V1 + V2 + V3 + ... (4.28)
The rst term in the series is only position dependent and equals zero in absene of
external fores simplifying the expression:
V (r1, ..., rN) =
N∑
i<j
V2(ri, rj) +
N∑
i<j<k
V3(ri, rj, rk) + ... (4.29)
The onvergene of the equation 4.29 depends on the material system under onsid-
eration, e.g., for the representation of noble gases, the summation up to the two body
part is suient. Metals and ovalent elements form omplex rystal strutures with
angular dependent bonds of large range and, therefore, require taking into aount the
three body part or even higher terms.
4.6.1 Pair potentials
The most simple form of potentials represent the pair potentials. They depend only on
partile distane, their range as well as the order of the distane dependeny reet the
physial nature of the hemial bond. In the following, three examples for pair potentials
will be given.
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Ioni bond
Sodium hloride or ommon salt is probably the best example for an ioni solid. Due
to a large dierene in eletronegativity, a omplete harge transfer from Na towards Cl
atom ours. Positively harged Na
+
and negatively harged Cl
−
ions of the rok-salt
struture attrat eah other while repulsing ions of the same eletroni harge, interating
via Coulomb pair potential.
Van der Waals bond
Simple pair potentials are also used for the numerial representation of interatomi fores
in ase of noble gases. The nature of the interation is, however, more ompliated
and is based on dipole-dipole interation of neutrally harged atoms, it is only the
inhomogeneity of the eletroni harge distribution for a short period of time whih
results in the attration of two atoms. Therefore, the potential desribing van der
Waals fores is an attrative entral potential depending only on the distane between
individual atoms, the attration is of the order O(r−6). In addition to the attrative
part of the van der Waals bond, the interation has to be stabilized by a repulsive
part of higher order, O(r−12), in order to avoid zero distanes and potential singularity.
Physially, the introdued repulsive potential part represents the repulsion between two
neutral atoms aused by overlapping of losed eletroni shells of individual atoms.
Therefore, the pair potential representing van der Waals fores an be written as:
Vij = −4ǫ
[(
r0
rij
)6
−
(
r0
rij
)12 ]
(4.30)
This potential is formally known as the Lennard-Jones LJ potential, the parameters
ǫ and r0 represent the strength of the bond and the radius of the repulsive ore, their
values are material dependent.
Ziegler-Biersak-Littmark potential
Another type of pair potentials are pure repulsive potentials. One of the most promi-
nent potentials of this lass is surely the potential developed by Ziegler, Biersak and
Littmark, better known in its abbreviation form as the ZBL-potential [155℄ .
The ZBL-potential was developed to model repulsive interations suh as they are
present in ion radiation damage in nulear power plants or in radiation experiments.
Within suh proesses kineti energies of inident ions are often in the range up to
several 10
8
eV, in dependene of the ion origin proess. Due to ion radiation, ollision
asades are formed as the ion penetrates the material, where eletroni shells of the ion
and material atoms overlap in high range, in sum, also the repulsive fore in between the
two nulei is inluded in the ZBL-potential. At these small distanes it is required to
have a repulsive potential, whih dereases fast enough as the distane of the partiles
inreases. The ZBL-potential is a sreening eletrostati potential for nuleus-nuleus
interation and possesses the following form:
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V (r) =
Z1Z2e
2
r
φ(r) (4.31)
φ(r) =
∑
1,4
Ai exp
(
−bi r
au
)
(4.32)
au =
0.8854
Z0.231 + Z
0.23
2
a
Bohr
(4.33)
Z1 and Z2 represent atomi numbers of the interating partiles at a distane r, e
is the eletron unit harge and φ(r) is the sreening funtion dened in equation 4.32.
The sreening length au is dened in the equation 4.33 where aBohr=0.529 Å is the Bohr
radius.
Indenter-substrate potential
Nanoindentation is a method ommonly used for the investigation of mehanial prop-
erties. In general, a hard indenter tip is pushed in a well ontrolled manner in the
material under investigation while measuring external load and penetration depth. Ex-
perimentally, dierent hard materials, suh as diamond or silion nitride are used for
indenter tips. Numerially, the indenter is represented as a rigid body, therefore, the
desription of interations within the indenter is redundant. For the simulation of the
interation between the rigid indenter and the material under investigation ommonly
dierent potentials, suh as ZBL-potential [84℄ or Morse potential [122℄ are used.
Within the sope of this work, an own potential was developed and applied. The
potential form is given in equation 4.34 while a graphial representation is shown in
Figure 4.2. The potential developed here is a pure repulsive potential with a high
order distane dependeny, (O−16). The ut-o radius of the potential is larger than
the interatomi distane within the diamond struture of the indenter tip, therefore,
no substrate atoms an penetrate into the indenter during the nanoindentation proess.
Between 1.8 Å and 1.6 Å, the value of the potential energy hanges slightly, allowing an
inremental propagation of the indenter by steps with the size of 0.2 Å. Below 1.6 Å the
potential energy inreases dramatially, in this range the potential shows hard-sphere
behaviour, simplifying it to a pure ontat interation and minimizing the inrease of
the system energy due to the presene of an external potential:
V (r) = 0.1 · 1
(r − r0)16 (4.34)
4.6.2 Metalli bond: Embedded Atom Method
Embedded Atom Method or EAM-potentials are used for the desription of metalli
material systems. The EAM potential was not used in this work, but is based on some
interesting ideas for whih it should be briey desribed at this point.
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Figure 4.2: Steri pair potential used for the indenter-substrate material interation,
desribed in equation 4.34.
The Embedded Atom Method was rst proposed by Daw and Baskes in the mid
1980's in order to overome the problems whih appeared while using pair potentials
for the desription of metals. In detail, the usage of Lennard-Jones pair potentials was
limited to a small group of noble gases, where no valene eletrons are available and
the interation is based solely on the temporary asymmetri distribution of the eletron
density. This assumption leads to inorret alulations of the ratio of the ohesive
energy and melting temperature Ec/kBTm (30 in metals, 10 in two-body systems), the
ratio of the vaany formation energy and ohesive energy Ev/Ec (0.25-0.33 in metals,
about 1 in two-body systems) and of the ratio of two elasti onstants C12/C44 (1 in two-
body systems, deviation from 1 in metals). The way out was the further development
of the simple potential form of the Lennard-Jones potential, presented in equation 4.30,
whih was introdued in [106℄ and [138℄.
Equation 4.35 presents the form of the total energy of the system. The rst term
φij(rij) of equation 4.35 is the pair part or ore-ore repulsive term, already inorpo-
rated in the old model. The additional term Fi(ρi) is the embedding or ohesive term
representing the energy of the ioni ore when inserted in the loal eletron density ρi.
Sine the metalli bond onsists of deloalized eletrons, the average eletron density ρi
is onstruted as a superposition of the individual eletron densities:
E
tot
=
1
2
∑
i,j
φij(rij) +
∑
i
Fi(ρi) (4.35)
ρi =
∑
i 6=j
ρij(rij) (4.36)
The total energy of a metalli system E
tot
is therefore dened as a sum of individual
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ore-ore interations φij(rij) inserted into the eletroni density ρi. This new approah
enabled a realisti predition of many material properties of metals and is nowadays a
standard tool for the desription of metalli bonds for the use in moleular dynamis.
4.6.3 Covalent bond
It is not surprising that the development of the ovalent potential funtions went hand
in hand with the inreasing tehnologial importane of semiondutors suh as silion
and germanium. During the 80-s of the last entury, many researh groups devoted
themselves to the development of suitable potential funtions for these materials. All of
the potential funtions are multi-body potentials, a further development of simple pair
potentials whih is neessary to represent the angular dependeny of ovalent bonds.
These potentials an be subdivided into two major ategories: on the one hand those
potentials, whih an be split into two- and three-body terms and on the other hand, the
bond-order potentials. The most prominent potential of the rst lass is the Stillinger-
Weber potential [48℄, for the seond lass the best known representative is the Terso
potential [74, 75, 76, 77, 78℄. Both potentials onsist expliitly of two pair potentials, one
repulsive and one attrative hereby having a potential minimum orresponding to bond
length. Covalent potentials are short distane funtions, in their form they inorporate
a ut-o funtion whih limits their inuene onto the nearest neighborhood. In sum,
the attrative part of the Terso potential is multiplied by an enviroment-dependent
parameter or a bond-order-parameter bij .
The origins of the bond-order parameter were set by Abel [49℄ using quantum mehan-
is and state that the more neighbors one atom possesses the weaker is the hemial bond
to eah of them. This statement holds for metalli systems as well as for ovalent ones,
the development of the modied embedded-atom potential for silion is one of the proofs
of the same origins of these potential forms. It is the bond-order parameter that makes
it possible to desribe dierent polymorphs of the same element, e.g., arbon in its sp3
bonded form as diamond and sp2 bonded form as graphite. Not only the two separate
forms, but also the phase transition between two stabile ongurations an be modelled
by bond-order potentials making them an ideal tool for the desription of systems far
from thermodynami equilibrium.
Terso potential
The bond-order Terso potential is one of the most widely used potentials for the simu-
lation of ovalent materials. Due to its simple parametri form it an easily be published
for dierent materials, the implementation of the Terso potential an be found in al-
most every MD ode. One of the rst Terso potentials was published in [75℄ where the
original author reported the simulation of dierent strutural and energeti properties
of arbon, suh as diamond, graphite, quenhed and liquid amorphous arbon. The au-
thor put speial emphasis onto the investigation of elasti properties, phonons, defets
and migration energies. Probably the most interesting feature of the Terso potential
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.3: Shemati representation of planar sp2 hybridization state in (a) as it an be
found in graphite and the sp3 hybridization state of the diamond tetrahedra
in (b), soure [4℄.
for arbon is its apability to desribe dierent polytypes of arbon having only small
strutural energy dierenes suh as diamond and graphite, see Figure 4.3.
For a system of interating partiles, here labeled with i and j the overall energy E
orresponds to the sum of the individual energies Ei of atoms inserted in the potential
eld Vij of all other atoms:
E =
∑
i
Ei =
1
2
∑
i 6=j
Vij (4.37)
The pair-like interation Vij an be further deomposed into the attrative pair term
fA, the repulsive pair term fR and the ut-o funtion fc(rij):
Vij = fc(rij)
[
fR(rij) + bijfA(rij)
]
(4.38)
Both the attrative and the repulsive term of equation 4.38 are formulated as Morse
funtions [122℄ related to the exponential dependene of the eletroni density:
fR(rij) = Aije
−λijrij
(4.39)
fA(rij) = −Bije−µijrij (4.40)
Parameter Bij desribes the attrative fore or the bond strenght aused by the for-
mation of eletroni pairs, while the repulsion, originating from the overlapping of inner
eletroni shells of individual atoms, is represented trough the parameter Aij. Parame-
ters λij and µij desribe the exponential deay of both the attrative and repulsive fore
between partiles i, j with the distane vetor rij . In general, bond formation requires
longer range of the attrative pair part fA(rij) or λij > µij .
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Figure 4.4: Terso pair potential part for two hybridization states of arbon. Notie the
weaker bond in the ase of the sp3 state aused by the bond-order parameter
due to the inreased number of neighbours, soure [108℄.
The very idea of the bond-order potentials is represented in the loal-enviroment-
dependent parameter bij whih is multiplied by the attrative pair potential term in
the equation 4.38. The bond-order parameter bij is responsible for the weakening or
strengthening of the atomi bonds in dependene of the loal enviroment. The bij is an
empirial funtion and depends parametrially on:
• The distane rik, whih is the distane between the atom i and its neighbour k.
The index ij in the bond order parameter bij implies that the neighbor k will aet
the bond between the atoms i and j;
• The angle θkij between the atom triplet i, j and k with the atom i in the middle;
• The hemial type of the atom k.
The exat denition of the bond-order parameter bij is given in following equations:
bij = χij
(
1 + γnii ζ
ni
ij
)− 1
2ni
(4.41)
ζij =
∑
k 6=i,j
fc(rik)g(θkij) exp[µ
3
ij(rij − rjk)3] (4.42)
g(θkij) = 1 +
c2i
d2i
− c
2
i
d2i + (hi − cos θkij)2
(4.43)
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Figure 4.5: Cut-o funtion of the Terso potential for arbon, soure [108℄.
The inuene of the bond-order parameter is graphially represented in Figure 4.4,
where the pair interation of the Terso potential for arbon is depited, in one ase for
the sp3 hybridization state and the four-fold oordination as in the ase of diamond and
in the other ase of an sp2 hybridization state and the three-fold oordination as in the
graphite struture.
The formation of eletroni pairs and therefore of the ovalent bond is highly distane
dependent. Due to this, a ut-o funtion fc is introdued into the Terso potential.
Both the attrative and the repulsive part of the interation are multiplied by fc restrit-
ing their inuene range on a sphere of a ertain radius around an individual atom, the
ontribution of the atoms outside of the ut-o radius is negleted. This greatly saves
omputation time sine the number of pair interation sales as N ! orresponding to the
number of partiles N .
The mathematial formulation of the ut-o funtion fc an be parametrized as:
fc(rij) =


1 rij < Rij
1
2
+ 1
2
cos
(
pi(rij−Rij)
Sij−Rij
)
Rij < rij < Sij
0 rij > Sij
(4.44)
For arbon, the shematial representation of the ut-o funtion is shown in Fig-
ure 4.5. It an be observed that the ut-o funtion fc dereases from 1 to 0 in a short
range from the atom.
In 1986 J. Terso reported another parameter set of the same funtional form for
the simulation of silion [76℄, whih is homopolar and isoeletroni to arbon. Potential
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parameters were improved several times by the original author in [74, 77℄ in order to
represent better a wider range of material properties of silion. In 1989 Terso published
potential parameters for germanium. In the same paper he published the priniple to
alulate the potential parameters for multiomponent systems out of the parameters for
single elements. In general, potential parameters for ompound systems are arithmeti
and geometri averages of the individual single element parameters. In the same paper,
this priniple was applied to SiC and SiGe binary systems and the material properties
of SiC were analysed. This simple approah motivated further researh groups into de-
veloping potential parameters for other materials and ombining them with the existing
ones in order to simulate material properties of new binary ompounds. The researh
group around de Brito Mota developed a Terso potential for nitrogen [45℄ and applied
it to Si3N4.
Not only binary systems, but also ternary systems were modeled using Terso po-
tential. Matsunaga et al. report in [89℄ about the development of the Terso potential
parameters for boron and simulation of ubi boron arbonitrides while using the pre-
viously developed Terso potential parameters for arbon and nitrogen. Next to boron
arbonitrides, as introdued in [89℄, Si-C-N was another interesting material system
modeled by the Terso potential. Resta reports in her PhD-Thesis [108℄ and in [109℄
about the moleular dynamis simulation of amorphous Si-C-N eramis. Speial em-
phasis was put on the thermodynami properties of the material systems suh as the
phase separation into SiC, Si3N4 and amorphous arbon (a-C) under ertain onditions.
Another ternary material system modeled by the Terso potential was Si-B-N. Griebel
et al. report in [96℄ the simulation of BN-nanotubes in an amorphous Si-B-N-matrix.
They used the original potential parameters for silion reported by Terso in [74, 76, 77℄,
as well as the potential parameters for nitrogen [45℄ and boron [89℄. A summary of Terso
potential parameters for silion, arbon, nitrogen and boron is given in the Table 4.1.
Reently, Munetoh et. al [132℄ used the ab initio method to develop Terso potential
parameters for oxygen and applied them with suess to the simulation of SiO2. Instead
of representing the long range Coulomb interation of the oxygen atom, the authors
inorporated the polarisability of the oxygen atom in the loal fore alulation. Despite
this simpliation, the potential was able to desribe dierent polymorphs of SiO2 as
well as individual phase transformations.
4.6.4 Bond ioniity
Single rystal arbon, silion and germanium onsist of one atom type, therefore, hem-
ial bonds between individual atoms are purely ovalent, the harge distribution along
the onnetion line is symmetri and the bond is nonpolar as for H2 and Cl2 as shown
in Figure 4.6(a). The purely ovalent nature of the hemial bond in the ase of one
omponent systems allows the desription of the hemial bond within the frame of the
Terso potential.
Compound eramis suh as SiC, Si3N4 or -BN onsist of dierent atom types, thus
individual atom types having dierent eletronegativity. The eletronegativity or the
anity of an atom to bind eletrons is smallest at the left of the periodi table, where
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Element/Parameter Silion Carbon Nitrogen Boron
R (Å) 3.0 2.1 2.1 2.1
S (Å) 2.7 1.8 1.8 1.8
A (eV) 1830.8 1393.6 6368.14 223.01
B (eV) 471.18 346.7 511.76 171.29
λ (Å−1) 2.4799 3.4879 5.4367 1.72790
µ (Å−1) 1.7322 2.2119 2.7 1.38190
γ 1.1 · 10-6 1.5724 · 10-7 5.2938 · 10-3 1.601 · 10-6
n 0.78734 0.72751 1.33041 3.99290
c 100390 38049 20312.0 0.52629
d 16.217 4.384 25.5103 1.5870 · 10-3
h -0.59825 -0.57058 -0.56239 -0.5
Table 4.1: Terso potential parameters for the alulated quaternary Si-C-N-B system.
atoms have only one weakly bonded eletron in addition to ompleted inner eletroni
shells. This additional eletron is released relatively easy, elements suh as Li, Na, K,
Ca always appear in the form of their positively harged ations Li
+
, Na
+
, K
+
and
Ca
2+
. The eletronegativity inreases to the right of the periodi table and is largest
for halogens, whih attrat eletrons stronger in order to omplete their eletroni shell.
Eletronegativity dereases going from top to the bottom of the periodi table, whih
is reasonable onsidering the larger number of shells and looser bond of outer, valene
eletrons.
In the extreme ase of a bond of two atoms of highly dierent values of eletronega-
tivity, an ioni bond is a result, as in the ase of a rok-salt strutured NaCl. In most
ases, the hemial bond of two elements of dierent eletronegativity is a mixture of
a ovalent and an ioni bond, the eletron transfer in suh bond is not omplete, the
bond is asymmetrial regarding the eletroni distribution. In the ase of SiC and Si
3
N
4
suh a situation is present (see Figure 4.6(b)), this makes it neessary to quantify the
amount of ioni harater in an individual hemial bond A-B.
Three methods are urrently used in order to do this, Pauling, Phillips and Harris-
sons ioniity sale. These methods have some oneptual dierenes, whih makes the
omparison of ioniity values aross the sales diult, however, more interesting is the
omparison of ioniities of two dierent material systems within one ioniity sale.
Phillips studied the hemial bonding properties of A
N
B
8-N
rystal strutures and
their eletroni energy-band states. His ioniity sale fi is dened in terms of average
quantities suh as the homopolar Eh and heteropolar parts C of the omplex energy gap
Eg assoiated with the A-B bond in the rystal [128℄:
Eg = Eh + iC (4.45)
In this formulation, the Phillips bond ioniity fi is then dened as:
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Figure 4.6: Representation of the eletroni density for nonpolar ovalent bonds
(H2, Cl2) and a polar ovalent bond (HCl).
fi =
C2
E2g
=
C2
E2h + C
2
(4.46)
Pauling based his denition of ioniity sale on empirial heats of formation. He
formulated that the dierene in eletronegativity (XA andXB) of individual ompounds
in an A-B hemial bond is the soure of the ioniity. Therefore, the bond ioniity dened
by Pauling fPi is a funtion of the individual eletronegativities Xi-s:
fPi = 1− exp
(
−(XA −XB)
2
4
)
(4.47)
Paulings sale ranges from zero for homopolar bonds with no ioniity, e.g. H-H to
one equaling the ioni bond, where a omplete harge transfer from one atom to its
bond-partner has oured, e.g. NaCl.
The ioniity sale dened by Harrisson fHi uses the energy gap between the bonding
and antibonding states (similar to the denition of Phillips) as well as the energy hange
for transfering an eletron from anion to ation for its denition:
fHi =
V3√
V 22 + V
2
3
(4.48)
with V2 is the half of the splitting between bonding and antibonding states and V3 is
the half of the energy hange in transferring an eletron from anion to ation.
The summary and omparison of three stated ioniity sales for semiondutors of
group IV, III-V and II-VI is made by Adahi in [128℄, while a short overview is given in
Table 4.2. It is lear that SiC shows a very low ioniity on all three sales, whih makes
the approximation of modeling only the ovalent harater of the Si-C bond justied.
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System Material fi f
P
i f
H
i System Material fi f
P
i f
H
i
IV Diamond 0 0 0 II-VI MgO 0.841 0.88
Si 0 0 0 MgS 0.786
Ge 0 0 0 MgSe 0.790
Sn 0 0 0 MgTe 0.554
SiC 0.177 0.11 0.35 ZnO 0.616 0.80 0.69
ZnS 0.623 0.59 0.69
III-V BN 0.221 0.42 0.43 II-VI ZnSe 0.630 0.57 0.70
BP 0.032 ZnTe 0.609 0.53 0.68
BAs 0.044 CdS 0.685 0.59 0.74
AlN 0.449 0.56 0.57 CdSe 0.699 0.58 0.74
AlP 0.307 0.25 0.47 CdTe 0.717 0.52 0.76
AlAs 0.274 0.27 0.44 HgS 0.790
AlSb 0.250 0.26 0.56 HgSe 0.680
GaN 0.500 0.55 0.61 HgTe 0.650 0.78
GaP 0.327 0.27 0.48
GaAs 0.310 0.26 0.47
GaSb 0.261 0.26 0.43
InN 0.578
InP 0.421 0.26 0.55
InAs 0.357 0.26 0.51
InSb 0.321 0.25 0.48
Table 4.2: Phillips (fi), Pauling (f
P
i ) and Harrison ioniities (f
H
i ) for number of group-
IV, III-V and II-VI-semiondutors, soure [128℄.
The analysis of the ioniity of Si
3
N
4
is a bit more diult, sine the sum of stoihiometry
numbers is 7 rather than 8, as in Paulings denition.
In [22℄ the authors presented a rst-priniples pseudopotential study of the strutural
and eletroni properties of β-Si3N4 as well as of the hypothetial ompound β-C3N4.
Figure 4.7 presents the normalized harge density distribution along the C-C, C-N,
Si-C and Si-N hemial bonds. In ase of C-C the harge distribution is symmetri as
expeted, while a small asymmtery is present in the ase of Si-C and C-N. Si-N bond
shows signiantly higher asymmetry of the harge density distribution, implying that
the modelling of Si-N bond by a pure Terso ovalent potential may overextend the
approximation.
In [88℄ Albe is onfronted with the same problem, while developing an interatomi
potential for the BN material system. The hosen form of the potential presents only
the ovalent nature of the B-N bond, while the ioniity is negleted. Table 4.2 makes
it evident that the ioniity of the B-N bond is in all ases higher than in the ase of
the Si-C bond, whih motivates the intention to onsider only the ovalent nature of
the hemial bond for the SiC potential. At this stage, a few arguments of Albe for the
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Figure 4.7: Total valene harge density along the hemial bond in diamond, β-C3N4,
SiC, and β-Si3N4, normalized by the number of valene eletrons per unit
ell, ρ0. All bond lengths are normalized to the same length, soure [22℄.
hoie of the potential form are presented, same assumptions are also valid for the ase
of SiC and Si3N4:
1. SiC zinblende struture is similar to the diamond struture of both arbon and
silion, with the lattie onstant being approximately the arithmeti average of
the lattie onstants of arbon and silion. This argument orresponds also to the
Pauling denition of ioniity, in SiC, both Si and C being four-fold oordinated,
the ovalent nature of the hemial bond is dominant.
2. The Phillips ioniity fi of SiC is fi=0.177 and harge distribution asymmetry
oeient g=0.475. A diret omparison of these values to values of BN (fi=0.256
and g=0.484) for whih the Terso potential is also used makes it evident that
lear statement about the possibility to desribe the Si-C bond within the onept
of a bond-order potential.
3. Neither optial nor eletrial properties of the material will be modelled.
4. An expliit inorporation of a Coulomb term in order to desribe the asymmet-
rial harge distribution within a SiC bond would make the modeling very slow.
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Representation within a shell model prerequisites additional virtual partiles re-
presenting a enter of harge density along the hemial bond. This approah
would signiantly inrease the omputational time, while only a minor improval
with respet to the representation by a simple ovalent bond an be expeted.
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5 Simulation of the sputtering
proess
5.1 Introdution
Coating by SiC and Si3N4 requires the removal of individual Si and C or N atoms out
of the target material for subsequent deposition onto the desired substrate. Several
methods suh as laser ablation [134, 135℄, hemial vapor deposition CVD via plasma
ething [63, 114, 136, 153℄, and physial vapor deposition PVD [64, 79, 85, 90, 123, 150℄
an be used in order to ahieve this objetive. In this hapter a brief insight into the
experimental and simulation aspets of the PVD magnetron sputtering proess will be
given.
A bak sputtering proess or shortly sputtering is the removal of target material by
the bombardment by energeti ions. In the sienti ommunity the energy range of the
inident ions is normally hosen to be between 0.5 eV and 20 keV, hereby overing the
operating energies of ion guns used for sputter leaning, sputter depth proling, sputter
exitation, Auger eletron spetrosopy AES , X-ray photoeletron spetrosopy XPS,
seondary ion mass spetrosopy SIMS , sputter deposition, plasma deposition et. [80℄.
Within this work, we onentrate onto the low energy regime between 20 eV - 1000 eV
whih is used for the subsequent sputter deposition proess.
Sputtering an be divided in reative and non-reative sputtering. In the ase of re-
ative sputtering the inident ion reats hemially with the surfae atoms of the target
material, bonds within the target material are broken while new hemial bonds are
formed, mostly ontaining the inident ion as reatant. This an be the ase if inident
ions are very reative elements suh as in the ase of hydrogen-ontaining proess gases,
e.g., methane CH4, silane SiH4 or HMDS (hexamethyldisilazane [3℄) [(CH3)3Si℄2NH. Re-
ative magnetron sputtering an, therefore, lead to a high ontent of deposited hydrogen,
whih an have an eet onto the strutural stability of the oating [28℄.
In the ase of non-reative magnetron sputtering, the interation between the ini-
dent ion and the target material is of purely physial nature: momentum and energy
are transfered by ollisions, hemial reations between the interating partiles an be
negleted. Depending on the reativity of the target material and the inident ions, the
sputtering proess is more reative or non-reative. Due to their hemial inertia, noble
gases, suh as argon, are often used in experiment in order to prevent any hemial
reation during the sputtering proess.
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5.2 Fundamental proesses
It is neessary to understand the underlying interation between the inident ion and
the target surfae in order to desribe a wide variety of senarios whih an result.
As the distane between the inident ion and target atoms dereases, eletrons in
outer shells of neighbouring atoms interat, individual atomi orbitals overlap to some
extend and evolve into moleular orbitals of the target atom/inident ion short life
moleule. Individual atomi orbitals are however energetially favored by the eletrons
of interating atoms, espeially in the ase of noble gas atoms, therefore, resulting into
a repulsive fore between the individual atoms, known as the eletroni stopping power.
Sine the noble gas atom is a positively harged ion, with high eletronegativity, it
aptures an eletron from the target atoms resulting into ollisional ionization, see upper
left part of Figure 5.1. Therefore, an initially positively harged ion an very well be
sattered as a neutral atom.
If the kineti energy of the inident ion is large enough, the eletroni stopping power
will be surmounted and the shortest distane between the inident ion and the target
atom will derease further. As the distane between individual atomi nulei further
dereases, moleular orbitals of the target atom-inident ion moleule will merge into
atomi orbitals of an atom with the atomi number Z
target atom
+ Z
ion
and the eletrons
will be promoted further into higher energy states of the unied atom. In addition,
positively harged atomi ores of the individual atoms will result into a repulsive fore:
this eet is known as the nulear stopping power. Both desribed proesses are fast and
our on a time sale of 10
-13
s [80, 88℄.
Depending on the impat angle, surfae impat oordinate and impat energy, the
inident ion will evolve dierently, it an either be reeted from the target surfae,
adsorbed by it or it an penetrate further into the target material. In the last ase,
the inident ion will loose its kineti energy during elasti and inelasti ollisions with
target atoms. Possible results are eletroni exitations and defet produtions suh as
vaanies, dimers and bak sputtered atoms. At some point the inident ion will loose
all of its initial energy and remain trapped in the target bulk. The ollision asade,
aused by the inident ion will propagate through the rystal, its spatial expansion is
larger than the ion trajetory itself.
The kineti energy of the inident ion is several sales larger than the average thermal
energy of the target atoms, all of the mentioned proesses our far from thermodynami
equilibrium. The ollision asade evolves over several 100 fs, the energy deposition into
a well dened area along the ion trajetory is very large and is often referred to as thermal
spike. At a later stage in this work, a more rened denition of the term spike will be
introdued. After the initial stage, the deposited energy will dissipate over the rystal
lattie for several pioseonds, orresponding to the heat dissipation of 10
14
-10
15
K/s
[88℄.
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Figure 5.1: Proesses ouring along the ion trajetory, soure [88℄.
5.3 Sputtering mehanisms
There are 3 possible mehanisms whih an lead to physial sputtering: the few-ollisions
or single knok-on regime, linear asade regime and the spike regime. At the lower
energy range, near to the sputter threshold energy the singe knok-on or few ollisions
regime is dominant. Under this regime the impating ion diretly transfers a large
amount of kineti energy to a few surfae-near atoms, enabling them to overome the
binding fores of the target material. This diretly leads to bak sputtering. The single
knok-on regime is shematially represented in Figure 5.2 a. The shemati makes
lear, that only few layers beneath the target surfae are involved in the ollision, whih
is an indiation of diret impats between the ollision partners. At higher ion energies,
the kineti energy of the inident ion sues not only to ause single knok-out of a
spei near-surfae atom but also to ause a ollision asade between the atoms of the
target material. This asade will result in bak sputtering if the asade region overlaps
with the surfae of the target material and the kineti energy of the surfae atoms is
higher than the surfae binding energy U0 as shown in Figure 5.2 b. The last regime
is the so alled spike regime: the main dierene between the ollision asade and the
spike regime (shown in Figure 5.2 ) is the asade density: in the ase of a linear
asade only a ertain number of atoms in a spei volume is in motion, while in the
spike regime the majority of atoms is aeted. The term spike has the same origin as
in thermal spike but is used in a more general way at this stage: it reets the idea of a
large number of partiles sharing the same harateristi, another example would be a
displaement spike.
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Figure 5.2: Three mehanisms of bak sputtering by elasti ollisions, soure [80℄. At
the lower energy range, near the sputter threshold energy, in general around
50 eV, the single knok-on regime, presented in a) is dominant. In b) the
linear asade regime is presented, involving a large number of atoms with a
random motion. The energy range of the linear asade regime an go up to
several keV-s for a single ion impat. At a very high energy and/or impat
rate the spike regime, presented in ) is the dominant proess. Within the
spike regime, large number of atoms within a ertain unit volume perform
similar motion, e.g., in the same diretion. The spike regime is the dominant
bak sputtering proess at ion impat energies in the order of several keV.
5.4 Sputter threshold energy and sputter yield
The onept of sputter threshold energy and of the sputter yield has to be introdued
in order to quantify the sputtering proess: the sputter threshold energy is the minimal
kineti energy of the inident ion needed to ause a sputtering event, while sputter
yield is the ratio of the number of bak sputtered partiles of the target material and
the number of inident ions. For most materials, the sputter threshold energy lies in
the range of 5-40 eV and the sputter yield in between 10
-5
and 10
3
. Sine the sputter
yield an obtain values whih are several orders of magnitude < 1, it is evident that
bak sputtering has a highly statistial nature and that not all ion impats lead to bak
sputtering, even it the threshold energy is surmounted.
At the marosopi sale and for high inident energies, an experiment is the most
reliable method for evaluating the sputter yield; given the ux of inident ions and know-
ing the atomi mass of the target material the alulation is simple, the only remaining
variable is the mass dierene of the target before and after the experiment. However,
experimental estimation of the sputter yield beomes unreliable at lower ion energies,
near the sputter threshold energy where the sputter yield beomes very low (< 10
-3
) and
the measurement is unreliable due to limited auray of the experimental apparatus.
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5.5 Sigmunds sputter theory
Next to the experimental measurement of the sputter yield, several theoretial attempts
towards the orret estimation of the sputter yield for various materials have been un-
dertaken over the years, one of the best known is Sigmunds sputter theory [116℄.
Sigmunds sputter theory assumes an amorphous or polyrystalline target material
of innite extent. In addition, the behavior of inident ions and reoil atoms an be
desribed by the general Boltzmann transport equation.
Sputtering is aused by quasi-elasti ollisions, while hemial reations and inelasti
ollisions leading to possible ionization eets as desribed in Setion 5.2 of this hapter,
Figure 5.1, are negleted. This assumption reets the experimental situation in the
ase of hemially inert noble gas sputtering by far extent, making the validation of
experimental results by the Sigmunds sputter theory very frequent in the literature.
The ollision asade aused by an inident ion is divided into two stages, at rst
stage the single knok-on eet dominates, where the ion transferes a large amount of
its kineti energy onto a few near surfae target atoms and the seond stage in whih the
kineti energy dissipates over the large number of low energy reoil atoms. Due to this
separation, the sputter yield an be very sensitive to the surfae impat oordinate of
the inident ion in the ase of a low ion energy and open rystal strutures of the target
material, e.g., silion. A speial emphasis to this eet is given in Chapter 7 where
dierent sputter yields are observed for dierent impat oordinates. Sine sputtering is
only a ollision-based event, the ion inident energy, the ross-setion of the ion-target
atom ollision, target atom-target atom ollision ross-setion and the surfae binding
energy are the only input parameters for the estimation of the sputter yield.
Sigmunds sputter theory disregards the last stated sputter regime, namely the spike
regime. This approximation is valid at lower impat energies and lower ion masses, but
the eet of the thermal spike has to be taken into aount in the ase of high energy
bombardment or bombardment by heavy ions. In order to overome this limitation,
Sigmund and Szymonski evaluated in 1984 the temperature dependene of the sputter
yield of metals and insulators and have shown in [117℄ a dramati inrease of the sputter
yield of silver at temperatures near the melting point at 1235 K aused by impating
ions, the reader is referred to Figure 7 in [117℄.
Aording to Sigmund, the sputter yield Y of an impating-ion/target pair an be
dedued from the equation:
Y =
3.56
U
· ZtZi√
(Z
2/3
t + Z
2/3
p )
· Mi
(Mt +Mi)
· α(Mt/Mi)Sn(E/Eti) (5.1)
with the redued energy Eti:
Eti = 0.0308 · (1 +Mi/Mt)ZtZi
√
Z
2/3
t + Z
2/3
i (5.2)
Zt is the atomi number of the target material, Zi is the atomi number of the inident
ion, Mt and Mi are their atomi masses. E presents the ion impat energy and U the
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surfae binding energy of the target material. α is a funtion of the ratio of the atomi
masses Mt/Mi and of the inident angle but not of the inident energy. Funtion Sn is
an universal funtion, known as the nulear stopping ross setion of the redued energy
Eti.
Equation 5.1 ontains only the atom masses (and numbers) of the inident ion and
target atoms, implying Sigmunds initial intention to desribe the sputtering behavior of
single element materials. A generalization towards the desription of the sputtering of
ompound materials is done in rather simple manner and has its limitations: the target
atom mass is taken as the arithmeti average of individual ompounds. Nevertheless, as
it will be shown in the following setions, Sigmunds sputter theory desribes quite well
the sputtering behavior of a large number of materials.
From Sigmunds sputter theory, equation 5.1, several important statements an be
derived. It is evident that the sputter yield is proportional to the ratio of the atomi
masses of the inident ion and the target material Mi/Mt. This would lead to 3 imme-
diate assumptions for all remaining parameters xed:
1. Bombardment by heavier ions auses larger sputter yield.
2. Materials with larger atomi masses have a smaller sputter yield than those with
smaller atomi masses.
3. For ompound materials, e.g., SiC: the lighter ompound is more probable to be
bak sputtered, the dierentiated sputter yield of individual ompounds will not
neessarily reet the stoihiometry of the target material.
The rst assumption an be easily validated by the literature results. Eke et al. al-
ulated in [50℄ the sputter yield of silion and silion arbide aused by Ne
+
, Ar
+
and
Xe
+
ions (atom masses 20.2, 39.9 and 131.3) under a 60
◦
inident angle to the sur-
fae normal. Ion inident energies were set to 0.5 keV, 1 keV and 5 keV. Both Si and
SiC showed higher sputter yield under bombardment by heavy Xe
+
than by other two
ions. For an exat omparison one is referred to Table 1 in [50℄. Calulations were
based on TRIM simulation pakage [86, 155℄ and were veried by experimental results.
The impat of lighter ions suh as H
+
, deuterium
+
and He
+
is espeially studied in the
framework of nulear tehnology beause of the damage aused to the walls of reator
hambers and is presented in [147℄. In the ase of a bombardment by He
+
, the material
responded by a higher sputter yield then it was the ase for H
+
and deuterium
+
. An
inreased bak sputter yield in the ase of deuterium
+
bombardment in omparison to
single proton or H
+
bombardment, reveals the sensitivity of the sputter yield onto the
mass of the inident ion. Therefore, the initial statement also holds for the ase of lighter
ions, ensuring the ompleteness of Sigmunds theory for the whole range of noble gas ions
used for non-reative sputtering.
For the validation of the seond statement we again turn to [50℄ as well as to present
simulation results. Although silion has lower surfae binding energy than silion arbide
(4.7 eV vs. 6 eV) it shows smaller sputter yield, see again Table 1 in [50℄, it is, therefore,
evident that this eet is based solely on the atomi mass of silion. This is also veried
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by present simulation results of bombardment of (100), (110) and (111) rystal surfaes
of Si and β-SiC by argon ions (see Figures 7.5 and 7.12 - 7.21 in Chapter 7).
Preferential sputtering is often stated as a reason for the formation of non-stoihio-
metri oatings or oating omponents from an originally single rystal target material of
ideal stoihiometry. Sigmunds theory enables the interpretation of the seond assumpt-
ion one more, this time instead of omparing sputter yields of two dierent single
element target materials, it an be used to desribe the sputtering behavior of a om-
pound material, where individual ompounds have dierent atomi masses. In the ase
of β-SiC both Si and C atoms have the same surfae binding energy of E
bind
= 6 eV
and sine there are only Si-C bonds, it is only the atomi mass that an, aording to
our interpretation of Sigmunds sputter theory lead to preferential sputtering of arbon.
Indeed, both arbon- and silion-terminated SiC (100) rystals showed higher sputter
yield of arbon as presented in Chapter 7, Figures 7.12 - 7.21 and in [19℄. The same
statement holds for sputtering of Si3N4 by argon ions where the sputter yield of nitrogen
is more than 4/3 times larger than of silion, see again Chapter 7, Figures 7.26-7.31
and researh paper [19℄.
Figure 5.3: Sputter yield as a funtion of ion impat energy with ion atomi mass Z2=30
(argon atom mass equaling 39.948) and dierent atomi masses of the tar-
get material normalized to the surfae binding energy of 1 eV, soure [80℄.
For ompound semiondutors the atomi mass of the target material is an
arithmeti average of individual ompounds aording to Sigmunds sputter
theory [116℄.
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Figure 5.3 represents the sputter yield of ve dierent hypothetial target materials
with spei atomi numbers Z
1
, normalized to the surfae binding energy of 1 eV. It
an be observed that for all atomi masses of target materials, the sputter yield starts at
zero value at the sputter threshold energy and inreases over 2-3 orders of magnitude in
value until it reahes its maximum between 10 keV and 1 MeV. At higher energies, the
urve dereases rapidly. Both the maximum sputter yield and its position on the x-axis
are material dependent. The sputter yield of a real material an be obtained dividing
it by its surfae binding energy. The position of the maximum on the x-axis hanges in
the manner that materials with larger atom numbers have a maximum at a higher ion
inident energy and vie versa. Figure 5.3 shows only in a shemati way the prinipal
behavior of the sputter yield and should be taken with aution.
As already stated, the sputtering proess is governed by the single knok-on meha-
nism at the lower energy range near the sputter threshold energy. As the energy inreases
so does the ollision probability and the ollision asade or even spike regime beome
the dominant mehanism in the sputtering proess. However, the penetration depth of
the inident ion also inreases with the ion inident energy. This leads to an inreased
deposition of ions initial kineti energy deeper into the rystal lattie of the target ma-
terial. However, an overlapping of the ollision asade with the target surfae is needed
for a sputter event to our, this beomes less probable at some stage, sine the ollision
asade is loated deeper in the rystal bulk. A very good validation of the nature of
this proess will be shown later in this work on several examples where the argon im-
pat oordinate overlaps with a free spae on the rystals surfae, so that single knok
on events an be exluded. These ases show higher penetration depths of argon ions
(see Figures 7.4 and 7.9) and a sputter yield whih is pratially zero for all impat
energies, Figures 7.2 and 7.8 in Chapter 7.
Later omparisons with present sputtering data will show that no maximum was
obtained within the energy range under investigation (20-1000 eV). It is lear from
Figure 5.3 that this maximum ould have been observed in the best ase of -BN
(average atom mass 11.5) sputtering at ion energy of 8 keV. For the sputtering of heavier
targets, suh as Si (atom mass 28), SiC (average atom mass 20) and Si3N4 (average
atom mass 20), the maximum of the sputter yield should be expeted in the range of
10-100 keV. Considering the experimental situation, where 1 keV was the maximum
inident energy, the behavior of the sputter yield over a wider energy range was not
within the sope of this work.
5.6 Simulation of the sputtering proess
Aside from experimental methods and theoretial estimations, simulation methods for
the numerial simulation of the sputtering proess evolved with inreasing omputing
power. One of the rst program odes available was kineti Monte Carlo ode, based on
binary ollision approximation (BCA) , developed in the late 1970-s by J. P. Biersak
in order to alulate the transport of energeti ions in amorphous targets [86℄. Ziegler
ontributed over the next years to further program development, introduing together
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with the original author and U. Littmark a pair potential for the interation of energeti
noble gas ions with target atoms, see Setion 4.6.1. The potential is nowdays known
as the Ziegler-Biersak-Littmark- or ZBL-potential and the omputer ode TRansport
of Ions inMatter or in its abbreviated form TRIM . Both are most widely ited in the
literature for the alulation of sputter yields for dierent materials.
5.7 Validation and extension of the sputtering results
Reliable validation of theoretial preditions and simulation data by experimental results
is a ruial link needed to justify the existene of the simulation as a researh method,
while in return, simulation data is needed for a orret interpretation of unexpeted
experimental results. The probably best example is the hanneling eet: the impating
ions penetrate deeper into the rystal struture due to the formation of long hannels
parallel to the trajetory of the impating ion. This results into a sputter yield whih is
muh smaller than a theoretial predition for the orresponding impat ion energy.
In the ase of the sputtering proess, the simulation by MD/MC and experimental
results are dierent by several orders in magnitude in time and length sales. This has
severe impats onto how results between both approahes should be ompared. In an
experiment, polyrystalline materials having dierent grain sizes and orientations are
present. On the MC/MD sale however, one uses perfet single rystals with well de-
ned rystallographi symmetries. If the trajetory of an inident ion beam is parallel to
one of the more densely paked planes of atoms, the sputter yield will be far below ex-
perimental values, while it an reah values whih are muh higher than those measured
in experiment if the ion trajetory is perpendiular to densely paked planes [107℄.
In the ase of Sigmunds sputter theory, equation 5.1 and 5.2, the fator α an also
inorporate angular dependeny. Sigmunds sputter theory, however, laks the informa-
tion of the rystal surfae orientation and the sputtering data obtained in this way is a
homogenization of all possible rystal surfaes and all impat oordinates onto an indi-
vidual rystal surfae. This requires an evaluation of the bak sputter yield by moleular
dynamis simulations for dierent rystal orientations and surfae impat sites.
Next to the angular and rystal orientation dependeny of the sputter yield, a question
should be allowed up to whih extend amorphisation eets play a role in the sputtering
proess. Sputter experiments usually require several hours of measurement, depending
on the ion energy, irradiation eets and amorphisation of the target material will be of
a ertain importane. Taking the ion rate, ion energy and target temperature, the right
answer beomes highly parameter-dependent. Although the initial target my be a perfet
single rystal, a onstant bombardment by high energy ions will to an amorphisation of
the target surfae. It is not lear if an amorphous and a rystalline surfae show the
same sputtering behavior, and if not, how fast do amorphisation eets inuene the
sputter yield. Not taking amorphisation eet into aount would lead to a sputter yield
hanging during the experiment, although all parameters remained unhanged.
In [52℄ Wehner investigated sputtering of metals by low-energy (up to 300 eV) Hg
+
ions. Speial emphasis was given to the sputter yield dependeny onto the rystal orien-
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tation of the target material and the distintion between the rystalline and amorphous
state. This experimental investigation was done in a rather simple, but profound man-
ner: a dis plaed in front of the target surfae olleted all bak sputtered partiles.
An amorphous target material would result into a diuse, radially symmetrial pattern
on the dis, while a more strutured pattern would originate from a single rystal target
material. Observations were similar to those made for silion, presented in [55℄, see Fig-
ure 5.4. In the ase of a single rystal material, the preferential diretion of the ejetion
of sputtered partiles is that of the losest paking, e.g [110℄ in f and [111℄ in b
metals. In addition, it ould be shown that the sputter threshold energy is onsiderably
lower for an oblique than for a normal inident angle. Table 1 in [52℄ gives an overview
of sputter threshold energies for normal inident angle for dierent metali targets and
the whole range of noble gas inident ions (from Ne
+
to Xe
+
) and Hg
+
, as an example,
27 eV sputter threshold energy for a silion bombarded by Ar
+
ions should be stated,
whih is supported by present simulations, see Chapter 7.
In [56℄ Anderson, Wehner and Olin disussed the temperature dependene of sputtered
partile trajetories arising from Ne
+
, Ar
+
, Kr
+
, Xe
+
bombardment of single rystal
Ge targets. The energy range of impating ions was hosen to 100-800 eV while target
temperatures were in the range 0
◦
C - 350
◦
C. Spei ejetion patterns remaining onto a
olletor plaed in front of the target ould be observed only above a spei temperature
Ta, see Figure 1 in [56℄. These patterns were assoiated with the presene of a rystal
struture in the uppermost target layers, while the absene of spei ejetion patterns
was interpreted as sputtering of an amorphised struture. Sine the initial target was
a Ge single rystal and the experiment duration was several hours, there was only one
logial interpretation of these results: damage aused by impating noble gas ions and
annealing of the rystal struture in the uppermost layers of the target material are two
ompeting proesses, the rst one being driven by the ion rate and impat energy and
seond the one driven by the target temperature.
In a subsequent publiation of Anderson and Wehner [55℄, the authors extended the
material system to Si, InSb and InAs (initially only Ge was investigated) and slightly
the target temperature range to 0
◦
C - 500
◦
C (up to 350
◦
C previously). As the material
system evolved, so have also the results: In the ase of silion, the annealing temperature
was determined to be 700 K for Ar
+
ion impats and 620 K for the lighter Ne
+
noble
gas. In addition, the ritial ion impat energy E

for Si was determined to be 400 eV.
This energy is far above the sputter threshold energy of Si and presents the ritial
energy below whih the damage aused by impating ions is loated only near the target
surfae, above this energy, a temperature higher than 700 K is required to heal the
damage aused to the Si bulk material. Figure 5.4 presents the ejetion patterns in
the (111) plane for Ne+ ion bombardment of the Si (111) surfae. Depited are results
for two temperatures, one below and one above the annealing temperature Ta=620 K
(347
◦
C), as presented, the seond pattern of bak sputtered partiles showes some
struture, reeting the rystal symmetry, while the ejetion pattern of the amorphous
silion struture is diuse.
In [53℄ Anderson further pursued the original idea of Wehner. The material system
of Si, Ge, InSb and InAs was further extended to inlude GaAs and CdTe. For GaAs
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Figure 5.4: Typial atom ejetion patterns in the (111) plane for Ne+ ion bombardment
of the Si (111) surfae, soure [55℄.
the ritial annealing temperature for Ar
+
and Ne
+
bombardment was determined to be
around 130
◦
C. An equivalent for CdTe ould not be found, although the temperature
range went up to 510
◦
C. At this temperature a blue glow in the plasma was observed
indiating a Cd evaporation from the target material. In this publiation the author
also withdraws the initial onept of a ritial ion energy E

, they state E

to be an
erroneous onlusion resulting from the method used. In his work the author desribes
bombardment of GaAs by 500 eV Ar
+
ions above the ritial temperature of 130
◦
C in
order to preserve the rystal struture and investigate possible orientation eets. In a
diamond struture, the <111> diretion is most densely paked, an inreased sputter
yield is therefore expeted for this rystal orientation. In the ase of GaAs, having
diamond like zinblende struture, one should disriminate between two dierent most
densely paked diretions, namely the <111> with the staking order GaAsGaAs and
Ga termination and the <111> AsGaAsGa with As termination. The <111> diretion
resulted in approx. 10 % more ejeted material, the analysis of the ejeted material for
both surfaes showed that the element terminating individual rystal orientation (top
most layer) is more likely sputtered (ratio approx. 55%-45%), indiating that sputtering
is surfae dominated proess.
A ontrary result was obtained 1973 by Cooper et al. in [29℄ where an experimental
analysis of the <111> and <111> faes of GaAs (diering only in surfae termination)
by 100 eV Ar
+
ions was performed. The author reported a 0.169 moleules/ion sputter
yield for the <111> surfae and approx. 6% smaller sputter yield for the <111> surfae.
Comas and Cooper in [68℄ performed an experimental study of the sputtering proess
of (110), (111) and (111) GaAs faes by 0-140 eV Ar+ ions. The analysis of sputter
yields Y showed Y(111) = Y(111) > Y(110). The works of Comas, Cooper, Anderson
and Wehner were the rst dealing with the rystal orientation dependeny of the sputter
yield. The same observation was made in the framework of the present researh on the
example of Si and β-SiC whih possess the same diamond like rystal struture.
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Figure 5.5: Sputter yield for GaAs at 250
◦
C, for (100) and (110) rystal orientation a),
and at 20
◦
C - 70
◦
C for GaAs (100), (110) and (111) in b). Figures are taken
from [70℄ and replotted due to quality issues of the original representation.
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Figure 5.6: Sputter yield of Ge (111) aused by Hg
+
ion bombardement. The gure has
be replotted due to quality issues of the original, soure [54℄.
Farren and Saife [70℄ reexamined in 1968 the temperature dependene of the GaAs
sputtering and found that the pattern orresponding to individual rystallographi ori-
entations ould be distinguished above 130
◦
C hereby reinforing the statement made
by Comas and Cooper. The work of Farren and Saife was in so far important that it
dealt with high Ar
+
impat energies 8 keV - 16 keV. It ould be observed that for 16 keV
Ar
+
impat onto the GaAs (111) surfae, the low-temperature sputter yield of the amor-
phous surfae was twie as high as the high-temperature sputtering of the rystalline
surfae (3.0 vs. 1.5 moleules/ion), see Figure 3 in [70℄. It is also interesting to observe
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the high-energy behavior of the sputter yield. Figure 5.5 is replotted from referene
[70℄ and presents the energy dependeny of the sputter yield for three low-index rystal
orientations of GaAs, namely the (100), (110) and (111) orientation in the energy range
8 keV - 16 keV. It an be observed that the sputter yield in this energy range is in most
ases a dereasing funtion of the ion energy, orresponding to the high energy range
of Figure 5.3. In one ase, namely the (100) orientation, the sputter yield inreases
further between 8-16 keV, this inrease is, however, very small and the urve beomes
almost horizontal at 16 keV, indiating that the maximum sputter yield for this rystal
orientation has been reahed.
Notie the similarity of the sputtering behavior of Ge in Figure 5.6 with the lighter
semiondutor representative silion, obtained within the present work and presented
in Figure 7.5, Chapter 7, also presented in [20℄. The ratio of atomi masses for
the Ge bombardment by Hg
+
ions is 0.7, while this ratio hanges to 0.35 for the silion
bombarment by Ar
+
ions. Within the investigated energy range (0-1000 eV), the sputter
yield of the Ge (111) surfae is twie as high as it is for the Si (111) surfae bombarded
by Ar
+
ions. This is one of the rst results for a semiondutor sputtering obtained in
a low-energy interval 0-1000 eV.
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6 Simulation of the nanoindentation
6.1 Introdution
Nanoindentation is a well suited method used for the evaluation of mehanial properties
of materials, e.g., material hardness. Hereby, a hard indenter is pushed in a well on-
trolled manner into the material under investigation while the fore and the indentation
depth are measured. On the miro sale this is enabled by using the nanoindenter as an
experimental devie as shown in Figure 6.1, for nanosale indentations, higher resolu-
tion is required, therefore, an atomi fore mirosope (AFM) is used. For an overview
of most ommonly used indenter tips, the reader is refered to Figure 6.2.
Figure 6.1: Shematis of the UMIS 2000 ultra miroindentation experimental setup. In
the entral gure, the UMIS 2000 instrument is presented: (a) in x- and
y-diretion movable substrate holder, (b) the amera with 1500 magnia-
tion fator, () the measurment shaft holding the indenter tip. The smaller
gure on the left shows in larger magniation the substrate plaed under
the indenter tip while the gure on the right shows the graphial user inter-
fae of the Indent Analyser 1.6 software. Pitures are taken by Ms. Janine
Lihtenberg [71℄ at the IAM-AWP at KIT.
All hardness measurements presented in this work are performed using UMIS 2000
(Ultra Miro Indentation System), produed by CSIRO (Commonwealth Sienti and
Industrial Researh Organisation), Sydney, Australia, see Figure 6.1. The UMIS 2000
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(a)
(b)
Figure 6.2: Most ommonly used indenter tips, (a) three-sided (b) and four-sided.
Berkovih and Cube Corner indenters are a traeable standard among the
three-sided indenter tips, while Vikers indenter is the most prominent among
the four-sided indenter tips, soure [41℄.
has a fore resolution of 1 µN and a distane resolution of 5 nm, hereby allowing mea-
surments of surfae near areas of bulk materials and thin lms. During the indentation,
the indentation depth and the fore applied are measured. The analysis of the data is
performed by the software Indent Analyser 1.6, developed by Asmate GmbH (Advaned
Surfae Mehanis), Rossendorf, Germany. This allows an automatized determination
of the hardness and Youngs modulus.
Sine experimental nanoindentation has been applied for several deades for the evalu-
ation of materials mehanial properties, it was evident that interest into the numerial
representation of proesses during the nanoindentation will inrease during time. It
is espeially the size of the indenter tip and the sales of the damage to the sample
whih makes this method very interesting for moleular dynamis simulation. In MD
the nanoindentation is used for the simulation of the hardness analysis of bulk materi-
als and oatings. System sizes may vary, depending on the demands onto the physial
desription and on omputation time available but are most ommonly in the range of
100 000 to a few millions of atoms.
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6.2 Nanoindentation of single rystals
As the desription of material properties of silion by moleular dynamis (MD) was
one of the driving fores of the development of this omputational method, it was to
expet that the simulation of the nanoindentation of silion bulk material would be well
desribed in the literature. Lin et al. [154℄ performed experimental and numerial inves-
tigation of the nanoindentation of the Si (100) surfae by a diamond indenter tip. For the
representation of the ovalent Si-Si bond they used a Terso potential [74, 76, 77℄, whih
quite well haraterizes material properties of group IV elements. A Morse pair potential
[122℄ was used to desribe the interation between the silion substrate and the arbon
atoms of the diamond indenter tip. A omplete rigidity of the diamond tip was assumed,
a ommon simpliation for the simulation of the nanoindentation, justied by diamonds
the high material hardness (approx. 100 GPa). Lin et al. [154℄ adopted the method of
onstant displaement inrement, evaluating the external load as the fore ating on
the indenter by the substrate atoms. Next to the load-displaement urve, whih is the
primary result of the nanoindentation experiment and simulation, they were espeially
interested in the stress distribution beneath the indenter tip and possible phase trans-
formation of silion due to these stresses. A pressure-indued phase-transformation of
four-fold oordinated diamond silion towards loser paked, higher oordinated forms
of silion suh as metalli β-Si phase (Si-II at 11 GPa), rok-salt b-Si III and Si-XII
was reported. Phase transformations were investigated by means of numerial analy-
sis, suh as oordination number investigation or evaluation of the radial distribution
funtion (RDF) as well as by experimental methods suh as ross-setional transmission
eletron mirosopy (XTEM) and Raman miro-spetrosopy [67, 81℄. Similar results
were reported by Cheong et al. [152℄.
Astala et al. [124℄ used the density funtional based tight binding method to simulate
nanoindentation of three low-index silion surfaes by a sharp and a at indenter tip.
They showed that not only are the penetration depths smaller in the ase of a at
tip, but also that the Si (111) rystal surfae shows almost twie the hardness of Si
(100) and Si (110) in the ase of the sharp indenter tip, however values obtained by
the at tip show dierent results, see Table III in [124℄. The resulting hardness values
range from 28 GPa for the nanoindentation of a Si (111) surfae by a at indenter tip
up to 89 GPa for the same rystal orientation but using a sharp indenter tip. These
results are several times higher that those obtained by [154℄ and present simulation and
experimental results and, thus, have to be taken with are. Systems sizes in the model
of Astala et al. are very small, a ube of approx. 15 Å side length. Taking works of Lin et
al. [154℄ and Astala et al. [124℄, questions whih remain are the omparison of hardnesses
of dierent Si rystal orientations and the stress distribution beneath the indenter tip,
both evaluated on a basis of a larger system.
Changing the material system from silion towards silion arbide further important
works must be ited. Inorporating the Terso potential for multi-omponent sys-
tems [78℄, Noreyan et al. [16℄ performed a nanoindentation simulation of Si-terminated
β-SiC (100) surfae. The Terso potential was inorporated both for the desription of
Si-C-bonds within the bulk material as well as for the interation of the diamond tip
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with the substrate SiC. Of speial interest at this point was one again the transition
from elasti to plasti behavior of the material, whih is on the atomi sale represented
by a phase-transformation of ubi β-SiC towards the 6-fold oordinated b rok-salt
struture. Simulations were performed using the Verlet algorithm for the integration
of motion [31℄ with the integration step of 0.175 fs and at dierent temperatures. The
indenter was propagated by a onstant displaement inrement, the resulting indentation
veloities were between 28,5 and 85,7 m/s. It was found that the ritial indentation
depth for the onset of elasti to plasti deformation was only weakly dependent on
the indentation veloity. Further on, in the range of 100-450 K there was almost no
dependene of the ritial indentation depth on the temperature. Regarding the inden-
ter size, it was found that the ritial load needed for the phase-transformation dereases
with inreasing indenter width, whih an be explained by the fat that stresses are more
widely distributed beneath the indenter. Radial as well as angular distribution funtions
were investigated, the analysis of both suggest the phase-transformation towards rok-
salt b struture of SiC. This is onsistent with experimental observations, however,
the exat pressure of the phase transformation is unertain, due to limitations of the
Terso potential whih is not able to desribe the ioni nature of the rok-salt struture.
In [66℄ Szulfarska et al. present the nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of β-SiC.
Simulated system ontained around one million atoms, orresponding to system dimen-
sions of 309 Å · 309 Å · 108 Å in (110), (001) and (110) rystallographi diretions, with
indenter propagation diretion parallel to (110) rystalographi diretion. Szulfarska
et al. adopted the Stillinger-Weber potential [48℄, initially developed for silion, mod-
ied to desribe the Si-C bond. Modeling of the nanoindentation proess inluded a
rigid Vikers indenter and a onstant displaement inrement, orresponding to the
veloity of 100 m/s whih is of the same order as in [16℄. For the analysis of the sim-
ulation data, the authors analysed the load-displaement urve, angular distribution
funtion and ring statistis. The angle distribution funtion, initially having a sharp
peak at 109
◦
, orresponding to the tetrahedra form, showed a broadening eet after
the indenter load was applied, indiating the reation of the substrate struture to the
external load. In addition, the load-displaement urve showed a non-monotoni hara-
ter, whih was interpreted as an onset of plasti deformation. The relation between the
drops in the load-displaement urve orresponded to subsurfae deformations, whih
were identied as disloation bursts, initiated at the indenter edges. For the detetion of
disloations, a method ombining the oordination number analysis and the ring statis-
tis was used: every atom of the zin blende struture is a part of overall 12 three-fold
rings, an irregularity from this number indiates a disloation. Phase transformation
from the rystalline to the amorphous state was identied as the oalesene of dierent
disloations.
The same authors reported in 2007 again on the topi of nanoindentation of β-SiC
using a larger system [61℄. An analog approah was adopted as in [66℄, in addition,
a omparison between three low-index rystal orientations of β-SiC, namely the (001),
(110) and (111) orientation was performed. In their publiation, the authors applied a
self-developed potential [118℄, presented earlier in the same year [118℄, onsisting of two-
and three-body terms, therefore, not being a bond-order potential (due to expliit split
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up of many-body parts) and inluding eets of steri repulsion, partial harge transfer
between atoms, harge-dipole and van der Waals interations. Similar observations
were reported as in [66℄ but slightly dierent hardnesses were measured, the highest
value being 27,5 GPa for the SiC (111) plane. The inreased hardness of the SiC (111)
orientation orresponds well with earlier observations by Astala et al. [124℄ for silion.
None of the authors ompared the hardness orientation dependeny of the β-SiC (Si)
by other results, neither theoretial nor experimental. A possible explanation for this
eet was proposed in [61℄: In the ase of the Si (111) (and SiC (111)) orientation,
the loading diretion is parallel to one of the ovalent bonds of the Si/SiC tetrahedra,
while in the ase of the (100) or (110) orientation, the substrate reats predominantly
by bond-bending. As a result, a dereased hardness is measured for the (100) and (110)
orientation, sine bond-bending is energetially favoured over bond lenght shortening.
Pressure-indued phase-transformation of β-SiC was not observed in any ase. This
is due to the fat that the maximal hydrostati pressure during the simulation never
exeeded 50 GPa, whih is half of the value of 100 GPa required for the β-SiC phase
transformation towards the densely paked rok-salt struture as reported by Shimojo
et al. in [47℄.
In the ase of Si3N4 material system, one an also refer some previous experienes
reported in the literature. The group around Kalia and Vashishta, this time with Walsh
as the rst author reported in 2003 about large sale MD simulations of the nanoinden-
tation of Si3N4 by a rigid indenter [119℄. Again, a self-developed interatomi potential,
presented a few years earlier in [15℄, was used to desribe hemial bonds within the
Si3N4 system. A purely repulsive, steri potential was used for the desription of the
substrate-indenter interation. It was the intention of the authors to analyse the hard-
ness dierene between the rystalline and amorphous state of Si3N4. For the rystalline
state, the indentation was performed parallel to the {0001}-axis of the α-Si3N4 single
rystal. A onstant displaement inrement was used during the simulation, values of
the radial distribution funtion, angle distribution and stress analysis at every step of
the simulation enabled the authors to make important statements about the proesses
during the nanoindentation. The evaluation of the data showed that the pressures and
plasti deformation extended to a signiant distane from the indented tip, originat-
ing from raks at the rystal surfae. The amorphous phase of Si3N4 showed lower
hardness than the rystalline one, with values of 31,5 GPa for a-Si3N4 and 50,3 GPa
for α-Si3N4 (0001). These values orrespond in a good way to the experimental value
of 31 GPa for α-Si3N4 (0001) reported by Suematsu in [62℄ or 40 GPa and 48 GPa re-
ported by Chakraborty and Mukerji in [34℄, respetively, whih represent the hardnesses
averaged over several rystal orientations. A omparison of the hardness of a-Si3N4 was
not made at that point due to lak of experimental values.
At this point, it is neessary to summarize results obtained by dierent groups within
the last deade. Moleular dynamis (MD) simulations of the nanoindentation pro-
ess of silion, silion arbide and silion nitride were performed. In some ases, the
hardness was measured by a sharp Vikers indenter or by a at-punh indenter with a
retangular base. In addition, both theoretial ab initio investigations, as well as experi-
mental measurements were ompared. Results of MD simulations quite good reet the
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experimental situations, while ab initio preditions of material hardness are too high.
Silion was reported to be the weakest material, a phase transformation from the four-
fold oordinated diamond struture towards the six-fold oordinated rok-salt struture
was observed at the hydrostati pressure of 11 MPa. A diret omparison with the silion
arbide, whih has the same lattie struture by a smaller lattie parameter reveals a
dramati inrease of material properties. The same phase transformation was observed,
but at a ten times higher hydrostati pressure, this is due to the stronger Si-C bond.
Kalia et al. [119℄ reported a smaller hardness of the amorphous phase of silion nitride
in omparison to α-Si3N4, however α-Si3N4 shows twie the hardness of β-SiC.
6.3 Nanoindentation of oating systems
Next to hardness measurments on bulk materials, either in their amorphous phase [119℄
or as single rystal in dierent rystal phases [34℄ and orientations [61, 124℄, a speial
emphasis needs to be given to the investigation of layered systems, suh as presented
later in this work. The reason for this attention to layered systems was given rstly by
J. S. Koehler in his publiation [87℄ from 1970. In [87℄ Koehler set the foundation for
the design of a layered system whose mehanial properties, espeially hardness, would
exeed the properties of its individual omponents. Koehler proposed ve priniples for
a system of alternating layers of a material A and B:
• Lattie parameters on the operating temperature of A and B are nearly equal.
Two rystals should be grown epitaxially onto eah other to avoid large strains at
the interfae.
• Thermal expansion oeients of A and B should also be nearly equal so that
temperature hanges don't destroy the lattie math at the interfae.
• The elasti onstants of A and B should be as dierent as possible, this would
require a large amount of energy to drive a disloation from material A to material
B.
• The bonding between the two materials should be large to prevent delamination.
• Both layer A and B should be thin, e.g., 100 atomi layers to prevent the generation
of disloations within individual A and B layers.
Considerations of Koehler may not at rst seem relevant for the desription of the
nanoindentation as a method, however, they are the origin of all onsiderations later
whih lead to spei material design, together with the nanoindentation as a method
to quantify mehanial properties of suh systems. Nanolaminates onsist, as proposed
by Koehler of nm thik, alternating layers of material A and B, with partile numbers
in the range of several 100 000 atoms making them aessible for moleular dynamis
simulations. Within the work group at IMWF, two publiations dealt with the nanoin-
dentation of multilayers, both on the TiC/NbC(VC) material system. In [148℄ Sekkal
et al. investigated in 2005 the supperlattie hardening eet at the TiC(110)/NbC(110)
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interfae by a nanoindentation simulation, see Figure 6.3. For this purpose they om-
pared the hardness of a pure TiC (110) surfae with the layered TiC(110)/NbC(110)
system. Both systems were modelled as a ube of a side length of 15 nm and onsisting
of approx. 200 000 partiles. A pyramid with an opening angle of α=142◦ was used
to model the indenter tip. The hardness of a TiC (110) surfae was determined to be
15.88 GPa whih is lose to the experimental nding of 18.68 GPa [11℄. The hardness
of the TiC(110)/NbC(110) layered system was evaluated to be 33.59 GPa, learly in-
diating the inreased hardness of this super lattie and orresponding to experimental
observations made by Belger [13℄ on an example of a TiC/VC super lattie.
In 2007 Kizler et al. investigated mehanial properties of TiC and NbC as well as
of TiC/NbC layered system, [113℄. Here, the autors extended the material system to
several TiC/NbC bilayers and varied the arbon ontent in TiC and/or NbC (down to
Ti1C0.9 and Nb1C0.9), see Figure 6.4. Expertimentally, the investigation inluded the
nanoindentation into the TiC/VC layered system, while in MD simulations, NbC was
used instead of VC. This approximation was done beause of the laking of the EAM
potential for VC at the time. A omparison of lattie onstants of dierent arbides,
a(TiC)=4.33 Å, a(VC)=4.16 Å and a(NbC)=4.57 Å, results in only 4 % dierene for the
TiC/VC pair and 5 % for TiC/NbC pair, hereby being ompliant with the initial idea of
Koehler [87℄. Kizler et. al reported a nanohardness of 39 GPa for physial vapor (PDV)
deposited VC and 42 GPa for PVD deposited TiC, in both ases a sapphire substrate was
present. In the ase of TiC/VC multilayers a general rule H=39.5 GPa+1.9 GPa/nm*λ
was found, indiating a hardness inrease propotional to the layer thikness λ. Similar
observations were made by MD nanoindentation simulations on the TiC/NbC layered
system. In addition, a large amount of material amorphisation below the indenter tip
was observed, remaining also upon unloading. The last statement will be veried by
present results on Si, SiC and Si3N4, see Chapter 10.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.3: Indentation state for the TiC(110)/NbC(110) interfae at the indentation
depth of approx. 10 Å and the resulting distribution of the σzz normal
stresses, soure [148℄.
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Figure 6.4: Priniples of various simulation models, (A) TiC, (B) NbC single rystals,
(C) Ti1C0.9 single rystal. TiC-rystal with grain and sandwih strutures,
tilt angle between the grain latties approx. 35
◦
, aording to TEM observa-
tions from [13℄, symbolized at the top surfae of model (D). TiC with olum-
nar and tilted struture, tilt angles of approx. 35
◦
(E), TiC/NbC sandwih
strutures made of single rystalline TiC and NbC olumns with thiknesses
of 4 nm eah (E). (F) and (G) models represent TiC/NbC multilayers (TiC
in yellow and NbC in blue) aording to the strutures D and E, soure [113℄.
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In this hapter, the setup and results of MD simulations of the sputtering proess of
Si, SiC and Si3N4 by Ar
+
ions will be presented. In addition, a omparison with ex-
perimental results of Ar
+
ething, measured within the sope of this work, as well as
with literature results will be made. A speial emphasis will be given on the review of
dierent theoretial and experimental preditions whih ould be ahieved.
7.1 Computational details
The sputtering of dierent ovalent materials by Ar
+
ions was simulated by lassial
moleular dynamis using both the ommerial software pakage Materials Explorer 4.0
(ME, Fujitsu Ltd. [93℄) and the program pakage IMD [73℄ to study the energy depen-
dene of the sputter yield. For the modeling of ovalent bonds within the target material,
a Terso potential [45, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78℄ was applied, while the interation with Ar
+
ions was desribed by the Ziegler-Biersak-Littmark (ZBL) pair potential [84℄. The main
advantage of ME is the user friendly graphial interfae, allowing simulations without
any programming knowledge, while its main disadvantage are onstraints regarding om-
putational time, beause it runs on a single desktop mahine. One the relatively high
amount of programming has been done, the IMD software pakage [73℄, running on a
high performane omputing luster with thousands of CPU's, provides virtually un-
limited omputation possibilities, whih allows the simulation of larger, physially more
realisti systems. Nevertheless, sienti results oming from both software pakages
possess a large amount of ompliane, as it will be presented later on.
For the MD simulation of the sputtering proess, periodi boundary onditions in the
x-y plane and free boundary onditions in z-diretion were adopted in order to minimize
surfae eets. The motion of the two bottom layers was restrited, hereby preventing a
enter of mass drift aused by the momentum transfer of the impating Ar
+
ions. System
dimensions were hosen to be 10 · 10 · 20 unit ells, ontaining approx. 16 000 atoms.
The hosen system size insured the omplete transfer of the initial kineti energy of
Ar
+
ions to the target material and that the resulting ollision asades do not extend
over the boundary of the simulated ell, preventing the asade self-interation due
to periodi boundary onditions. At rst, eah sample was stabilized at 700 K using
external temperature and pressure ontrol by a Nose-Hoover thermostat and isotropi
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volume saling. The integration time step was hosen to 1 fs. During the simulation,
hekpoint les were written out every 100 femtoseonds, hereby providing thermally
equivalent samples for the later statistial simulation of the sputtering proess.
As desribed in Chapter 5, all proesses within a ollision asade, aused by an
impating Ar
+
ion, are fast and our far from thermodynami equilibrium in a so
alled spike regime, haraterised by high kineti energies. In order to resolve these
proesses within an MD simulation, the integration step was set to τ = 0.1 fs. For
Ar
+
impats, energies between 20 eV and 100 eV, in 10 eV steps were used, in order
to determine the exat sputter threshold energy, between 100 eV and 1 keV, the energy
inrement was inreased to 50 eV. The overall simulation time was hosen to be 40 000
time steps or 4 ps; within this time window all sputter relevant proesses were assumed
to be nished.
From this point on two strategies were pursued: rstly, distint impat oordinates
on the target surfae were hosen, reeting the rystal struture. This was done in
order to distinguish dierent proesses whih may inrease or derease the bak sputter
yield, suh as single knok-on eet, bond-breaking and hanneling eet, desribed
earlier in Chapter 5, Setions 5.2 and 5.3. The number of impat oordinates varied
from 9 for Si (100) (see Figure 7.1) and β-SiC (100) (see Figure 7.7(b)) surfae to
22 for the α-Si3N4 (0001) surfae. Due to the fat that the experimental sputter yield
is an average of numerous sputtering events, 50 equivalent simulations of the argon
bombardment were performed, having the same Ar
+
impat energy and surfae impat
oordinate but slightly dierent atom oordinates within the target material due to
thermal osillations. Data suh as Ar
+
trajetories, bak sputter yield and number
of forward sputtered atoms, dened as those moved into the negative z-diretion for
more than 1/4 of the lattie onstant, equalling one atomi layer, were analysed and
represented as the funtion of the Ar
+
impat energy. An analysis of bak sputtered
atoms regarding atom type and luster size was performed. Using this proedure, it was
possible to obtain a very aurate insight into the sputtering proess.
The seond strategy was oriented more onto the evaluation of the marosopi sput-
ter yield as measured in an experiment. Here, random target surfae oordinates were
hosen for Ar
+
impats. In addition, several impats onto the same rystal surfae were
performed, in between two impats the sample was ooled down for some time using the
Nose-Hoover thermostat in order to extrat the exess energy brought by the impating
argon ion. The intention of this strategy was to represent high impat rates where only
the exess energy in the form of the target temperature deays, but strutural defets
suh as vaanies, amorphised regions aused by the ion impat remain in between im-
pats of two energeti ions. The purpose of this approah was to represent experimental
results obtained by the group around Wehner and Anderson [52, 53, 54, 55, 56℄ sine the
target temperature was at the silion annealing temperature of Ta=700 K (annealing
temperatures for SiC and Si3N4 are not available and were assumed higher, in orrelation
to individual melting temperatures). This was done within MD simulation by the peri-
odi alternation of the NVE and NVT ensemble, the rst required to represent proesses
far from thermodynami equilibrium as they our within the ollision asade and the
seond one required to represent the system in thermal equilibrium with its environment.
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By the desribed approah, it is possible to represent sputtering experiments on muh
longer time sale without a dramati inrease in omputing time.
The desribed sputtering simulations were performed for 3 low-index rystallographi
orientations, namely (100), (110) and (111) for Si and β-SiC and (0001), (1010) and
(1020) for Si3N4. Again, argon trajetories, bak sputter yield dierentiated regarding
atom type and luster size were analyzed, in addition, a omparison of sputter yields of
dierent rystal surfaes was made.
7.2 Sputtering proess of silion
Classial moleular dynamis (MD) has proved itself as a well suited method for the
simulation of strutural and mehanial properties of materials at the atomi sale, in
the ase of large systems (number of atoms larger than 1000). For the desription of
the sputtering proess, the method of moleular dynamis is espeially suited for lower
impat energies, below 1 keV, at higher energies, the binary ollision approximation as
implemented, e.g., in TRIM [3℄, is more appropriate due to the spatial separation of the
single ollision asades. In this setion the sputtering proess of Si as a model system
will be dealt with while methods neessary for the desription of the sputtering proess
of SiC and Si3N4 will be developed.
Figure 7.1 shows the top view onto the Si (100) surfae as seen by an inident Ar
+
ion. Odd oordinates, nominated as K1-K7 represent individual surfae atoms, starting
from the top layer and desending a helially shaped way downwards into the silion
rystal struture. Hene, the oordinates K2, K4, and K6 represent hemial bonds of
individual neighboring layer atoms. The oordinate K8 does not represent a hemial
bond sine it is a representation of the plane onnetion (here represented in white olor)
of the atom at K1 being in the top layer and the atom at K7 whih is in the fourth layer
ounting from the rystal surfae. The oordinate K9 represents a free, interatomi
spae in the rystal lattie.
The four-orner K1-K3-K5-K7 square is periodially repeated on the Si (100) surfae.
In order to desribe the sputtering proess of the Si (100) surfae, a desription of the
sputtering behavior within this four-orner is suient.
For eah impat oordinate (K1-K9) and eah argon impat energy, ion penetration
depth, bak and forward sputter yield as well as the luster sputter yield is analysed.
Every data set is an average over 50 equivalent simulations, with the dierene only in
atomi oordinates of the target material due to thermal osillations. In Figure 7.2 the
averaged bak sputter yield is represented as a funtion of the surfae impat oordinate
for Ar
+
energies 700 eV - 1000 eV. As seen in Figure 7.2, the amount of bak sputtered
atoms is higher for if the inident ion hits a target atom diretly. Also, the relative
sputter yield dereases as the impat oordinate desends deeper into the rystal lattie.
Argon impats onto the oordinate K9 results in almost no sputter yield, the argon ion
is hanneled deep into the rystal struture making atomi ollisions very unprobable.
The resulting ollision asade is loated deeper in the target material and overlaps with
the rystal surfae in very few oasions. Thus, the bak sputter yield is pratially
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Figure 7.1: Argon impat oordinates on a Si(100) rystal surfae.
zero for all impat energies. The overall sale of the sputter yield ranges between 0.1
and 0.8 for all impat energies and all surfae impat oordinates. The importane of
the surfae impat oordinate on the resulting sputter yield indiates that, for energies
20 eV - 1000 eV, sputtering is a surfae dominated proess. The governing mehanisms
are therefore single knok-on and ollision asade, as desribed in Chapter 5, Figure
5.2 a) and b).
Next to the bak sputter yield whih is an information of diret pratial use for the
later deposition proess, the quantiation of the forward sputter yield provides an in-
sight into the damage aused to the target rystal struture by the impating ion. In
Figure 7.3 the forward sputter yield is presented as the funtion of the argon impat
energy and the surfae impat oordinate (K1-K9), solid lines show Bezier interpolations
of the orignal data represented by points of the same olor. For the denition of the
forward sputter yield, rystal symmetry has to be taken into aount. The diamond
struture of silion possesses four atomi layers in the {100} diretion, hene, all atoms
pushed by more that 1/4 of the Si lattie onstant (one atomi layer) in the negative
z-diretion are onsidered as forward sputtered atoms. All oordinates (K1-K8) repre-
senting Si lattie sites or interatomi spae show similar forward sputter yield as the
funtion of ion impat energy due to instant energy and momentum transfer, hereby
resulting in higher forward sputter yield. The oordinate K9 shows the same tendeny
but approximately half of the value as the other impat oordinates, this is due to the
absene of a diret argon-silion impat.
Finally, the analysis of the argon trajetory is presented. In Figure 7.4 the pene-
tration depth of an Ar
+
ion as a funtion of impat energy is presented. The averaging
was performed over all impat oordinates and all 50 statistial ases. Coordinate K9
resulted in many ases in Ar
+
ion passing through the whole target length with only
minor interation with target atoms, this is formally known as the hanelling eet.
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Figure 7.2: Si (100) sputter yield as a funtion of the argon energy and surfae impat
oordinate.
Sine in the ase of the hanelling eet, the nal oordinate of the argon ion at the end
of the simulation depends not only onto the target thikness but also the overall simu-
lation time, these ases were were not used and only ases in whih a omplete energy
and momentum tranfer from the Ar
+
ion towards the silion target oured were taken
into aount. Two statements an be dedued from Figure 7.4, rstly, the penetration
threshold energy of argon ions in silion is approx. 70 eV, minor osillations around
70 eV have their origin from the hoie of the impat oordinate (diret hit on an atomi
oordinate K1-K3-K5-K7 or easier ion penetration in the ase of K9). Seondly, the
penetration depth inreases with the inreasing ion impat energy. The inrease is, how-
ever, not linear, the best t was ahieved with an exponent of 0.663. In [38℄, Humbird
and Graves investigated ion-indued damage and annealing of silion. As in this work,
argon was hosen as a noble gas representative, however, dierent interatomi potentials
were hosen for the simulation, the Stillinger-Weber potential [48℄ (instead of the Terso
potential [77℄) was adopted for the ovalent Si-Si bond while a Molière pair potential
[144℄ (instead of the ZBL-potential [84℄) was seleted to desribe the Si-Ar
+
interation.
By measuring the thikness of the amorphous layer on the silion surfae, the authors
quantied the damage aused to the silion target. In ase of the Ar
+
impat energy of
200 eV, the amorphous layer was 15 Å thik, whih is in exellent agreement with the
argon penetration depth, presented in Figure 7.4. Although, the penetration depth is
pratially zero below 70 eV, impating Ar
+
an nevertheless ause a ertain damage
to the silion target at the low energy range via ollision asade originating from a
diret hit onto a silion surfae atom. Below 20 eV, Humbird and Graves observed only
a sporadi damage to the 1-2 Å thik surfae layer, whih again orresponds to present
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Figure 7.3: Forward sputter yield of silion (100) as funtion of argon impat energy and
impat oordinate as dened in Figure 7.2.
observations made for silion forward sputter yield, presented in Figure 7.3.
After a detailed analysis of Si (100) sputter yield, the fous moves towards the analysis
of the marosopi sputter yield of silion. Due to the fat that marosopi materials
are typially polyrystals, onsisting of variously oriented and sized single rystals, the
free surfae an be dierently oriented. In order to represent this situation in a MD
simulation with a limited number of partiles and system dimensions, dierent single
rystal orientations have to be taken into aount. This step is unevitable for a reliable
omparison and mutual validation of simulation and experimental results. In the ase
of silion, 3 low-index rystal orientations, namely the Si (100), Si (110) and Si (111)
were represented. Figure 7.5 presents the alulated bak sputter yield of silion as
a funtion of argon impat energy and rystal orientation. The three lower urves are
alulated by IMD, while the pink urve represents the Materials Explorer alulation
of the Si (100) sputtering. The rst sputtering event ours at an argon impat energy
of 30 eV for the Si (111) rystal surfae. Other sputter threshold energies are 40 eV
for Si (110) and 60 eV for Si (100) rystal surfae. In all ases, however, the highly
statistial nature of the sputtering proess has to be taken into aount, so that the
alulated sputter threshold energies present only the upper limit, individual sputtering
events ould theoretially be observed even for lower energies if instead of 50, more
statistial ases were used. In addition, results of both software pakages are ompared
by our experimental results obtained by ion ething of a 3 inh Si (100) wafer in an
Ar mirowave plasma (0.3 Pa, 1200 W, 400
◦
C) and measurement of the eth depth by
prolometry, presented in the light blue urve in Figure 7.5.
A short overview of available data reveals the neessity of the presented investigation.
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Figure 7.4: Averaged penetration depth of an argon ion as a funtion of impat energy.
In [140℄ Aoki et al. ompared the sputter yield of Si determined by MD simulations for
bombardment of Ar
+
ions in the energy range between 100 eV and 500 eV with MC sim-
ulations using the T-DYN ode. They reported good agreement between both methods
in this energy range; however, they made no omparison with any experimental data.
In 1998, Kubota et al. [110℄ report MD simulations of Si bombardment by Ar
+
in the
low energy range of 25 - 200 eV and omparison with available experimental data. Their
study was in very good agreement with the experimental yields of Balooh et al. [94℄
and with results from MD studies of Barone and Graves [101℄. Moreover, the alulated
yield from [110℄ orresponded well with the yield estimates of Zalm [121℄. In [120℄ Zalm
measured the sputter yield of silion under normal inident angle Ar
+
bombardements
for seletive energies of 200 eV, 500 eV, 1 keV, 2.5 keV, 10 keV and 20 keV. The eval-
uation of the existing data shows that there is still a gap in the energy range between
20 eV and 1 keV where either experimental or simulation data are missing. Therefore,
in present work, a omparison of MD simulations and experimental investigations of
the sputtering proess of silion in the energy range of 20 eV-1000 eV, interesting for
subsequent deposition proess, is presented.
Next to the analysis of the overall sputter yield, an important information is the
lustering tendeny of bak sputtered partiles. Figure 7.6 presents suh an analysis
as a funtion of argon impat energy. As seen in Figure 7.6 the tendeny of silion
to bak sputter in form of lusters rather than single atoms is the same for all rystal
orientations and ompared with the Figure 7.5 reveals that around 10 % of Si atoms
are sputtered in the form of diatomi moleules. The amount of lusters ontaining 3
and more atoms is negligable. In [100℄ Timonova et al. performed MD simulations of
the sputtering proess of Si (100) surfae by argon ions at 45
◦
impat angle and 500 eV
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Figure 7.5: Sputter yield of silion as funtion of argon impat energy alulated with
IMD [73℄ for Si (100), Si (110) and Si (111) rystal orientation, by ME [93℄
for Si (100) and ompared with experimental results of argon plasma ething.
impat energy. For the simulation, dierent interatomi potentials were used, speial
emphasis was given to the MEAM potential for silion, presented by Baskes in [23℄.
The overall sputter yield of silion ranged from 1.34 to 4.48, while the amount of bak
sputtered silion dimers ranged from 4-16 %. Taking the impat angle into aount, our
own results orrelate good both with the overall sputter yield as well as with the amount
of bak sputtered silion lusters. It has to be stated however, that experimental mass
spetrometry does not reveal any lustering tendeny of the bak sputtered Si-atoms.
This is, therefore, either an artefat of the numerial modeling, or Si-lusters tend to
desintegrate in further interation with the argon plasma in the vauum hamber and
do not apper in a mass-spetrometer. Due to simpliations of the numerial model,
presenting only one Ar
+
ion within the simulation ell, a orret answer to this question
an not be given at this point.
7.3 Sputtering proess of silion arbide
In analogy to the sputtering proess of silion, sputtering of β-SiC was simulated by the
method of moleular dynamis and validated by experimental results. At rst, dierent
impat oordinates on arbon terminated β-SiC (100) surfae were dened in analogy
to impat oordinates on the Si (100) surfae and with respet to the zinblende rystal
struture of β-SiC, see Figure 7.7. In the ase of arbon terminated β-SiC (100)
surfae, the uppermost layer onsists of light, two-fold bonded arbon atoms, next layer
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Figure 7.6: Silion luster sputter yield as funtion of argon impat energy alulated
with IMD [73℄ for Si (100), Si (110) and Si (111) rystal orientation.
onsisting of silion atoms et. The analysis of the bak sputter yield as the funtion of
argon impat energy and impat oordinate is presented in the Figure 7.8.
In Figure 7.8 slightly dierent presentation form is hosen than in the ase of silion
sputter yield in Figure 7.2, the overal sputter yield of β-SiC (100) is presented in
the energy range 20-1000 eV, this was done to show the ontinuous disrimination of
the oordinate number 6. Coordinate 6 represents the arithmeti average between the
loation of the top layer arbon atom and silion atom in the next lower layer and
is hereby the upermost ovalent bond. Argon impat onto this ovalent bond results
diretly in bak sputtering, its value of 1.6 atoms per impating Ar
+
ion is several times
larger than the sputter yield averaged over all impat oordinates whih is around 0.4
atoms/impating ion at 1000 eV. Again, in the ase where the initial argon trajetory
is parallel with the hannel within the interatomi free spae (labeled as oordinate
number 9) the resulting bak sputter yield is pratially zero. For other argon impat
oordinates, the resulting sputter yield lies below 0.8 atoms/ion.
Penetration depth of argon ions in β-SiC shows similar energy dependeny as for
silion bombardment, in average the rst implantation of an Ar
+
into the SiC rystal
lattie ours at 90 eV, this threshold energy is slightly larger that in the ase of sili-
on (E
threshold
(Si) = 70eV) and an be diretly orrelated to the higher binding energy
of β-SiC (E
bind
(β-SiC)=6.18 eV) in omparison to silion (E
bind
(Si)=4.62 eV) and the
smaller lattie onstant (a(β-SiC)=4.32 Å vs. a(Si)=5.5 Å). The argon penetration depth
is in the ase of β-SiC(100) bombardment around 4 times smaller than in the ase of
silion and reahes around 12 Å for 1000 eV, again the average penetration depth for
impating free spae is greater (here by a fator of 2) than for diret impats.
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(a) (b)
Figure 7.7: Carbon terminated β-SiC (100) single rystal (a), visible are alternating lay-
ers of silion (orange) and arbon (gray). Top view onto arbon terminated
β-SiC surfae with dened ion impat oordinates (b).
Next to the bak sputter yield and the penetration depth of argon ions in β-SiC,
forward sputter yield of β-SiC is also important. As expeted, this value depends on the
argon energy and the impat oordinate onto the β-SiC (100) surfae, see Figure 7.10.
Here, it was distinguished between the diret impat of the argon ion onto one of the
4 atoms visible on the β-SiC (100) projetion, the lateral impat and the argon ion
penetrating through the hannel in between the interatomi spae (surfae oordinate
number 9). As depited in Figures 7.10 and 7.3, the forward sputter yield of β-SiC
(100) rystal orientation is around one half of the value of that for Si (100), this is
diretly related to the stronger ovalent bond of Si-C ompared to Si-Si. Again free
spae impats ause less forward sputter yield as ollisions are less probable and the
argon ion looses kineti energy more ontinuously. The average forward sputter yield of
β-SiC (100) is diretly proportional to the argon impat energy and has the value of 13
atoms/ion at 1000 eV impat energy (e.g. 25 atoms/ion in the ase of silion).
At this point the fous again moves towards the representation of the marosopi
sputter yield suh as obtained in experiments by ething of a SiC target in argon plasma.
The previously desribed method of SiC sputtering is insuient for the desription of
the experimental situation. Up to now, only the bak sputter yield of arbon terminated
SiC (100) surfae is alulated. In order to estimate the marosopi sputter yield of
SiC, bak sputter yield of further rystal orientations has to be alulated. In addition,
both arbon and silion termination of the same rystal orientation has to be taken into
aount. It should be expeted that, due to dierent atomi masses of silion and arbon,
dierent terminations show dierent sputter yields, e.g. arbon-terminated SiC (100)
and silion-terminated SiC (100). Also, the sputtering behavior of an amorphous SiC
struture has to be taken into aount. Farren and Saife showed in [70℄ on the example
of struture similar GaAs that an amorphous surfae possesses a twie as large sputter
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Figure 7.8: Bak sputter yield of arbon terminated β-SiC(100) rystal surfae as fun-
tion of argon impat energy and surfae impat oordinate.
yield as the rystalline struture. Due to diatomi unit ell of SiC, strutural defets,
aused by preeeding ion impats will not heal in between individual ion impats, ausing
an amorphisation of the target material during an experiment. This amorphisation ould
lead to a dierent bak sputter yield as in the ase of a SiC single rystal.
In order to overome these limitations, the same approah as already adopted for
the sputtering proess of silion was applied for β-SiC, with the goal to enhane the
omparability of simulation results with experiments. Thus, sputtering of β-SiC (100),
(110) and (111) surfaes was simulated by MD. In addition, between the silion and
arbon temination was distinguished in the ase of β-SiC (100) and β-SiC (111). The
results of the desribed simulations are presented in Figures 7.12-7.21.
The vertial sale (bak sputter yield) in Figures 7.12-7.20 is held onstant at 0.7
atoms/ion for all β-SiC rystal orientations and terminations for better omparison. In
all ases the overall sputter yield was analyzed in terms of atom type and luster amount.
In the ase of a arbon terminated β-SiC (100) surfae, Figure 7.12 shows the highest
sputter yield of 0.7 atoms/ion at 1000 eV, mostly out of arbon (silion sputter yield at
0.1 atoms/ion at 1000 eV). Around 25 % of bak sputtered partiles release the target in
form of lusters, mostly arbon dimers as it an be seen from Figures 7.12 and 7.13.
The same orientation, but silion termination delivers another sputter prole, the overall
sputter yield is lower (0.55 atoms/ion at 1000 eV) with the same amount of arbon and
silion atoms. Silion termination also dereases the luster sputter yield by a fator
of 4. This eet is predited by the Sigmunds sputter theory, equation 5.1, desribed
in Chapter 5, Setion 5.5. Carbon, beeing a lighter ompound of SiC shows higher
sputter yield than the relatively heavy silion atom.
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Figure 7.9: Argon penetration depth in β-SiC(100) as funtion of impat energy and
impat oordinate.
Figure 7.16 and 7.17 show the sputter yield of β-SiC (110) orientation as a fun-
tion of argon impat energy. In diret omparison to all other rystal orientations and
terminations it beomes obvious that the dependeny of the sputter yield on the ion
impat energy is less pronouned (the inrease is lower), it even shows a saturation-like
dependeny after approx. 700 eV. This is, however, nothing but an artefat of the non-
suient statistis (smaller amount of argon impats). The smaller energy dependeny
of the sputter yield in the ase of β-SiC (110) orientation an be easily explained, by
taking the rystal symmetry into aount: β-SiC (110) orientation of the zinblende
struture builds wide hannels of free interatomi spae whih go through the whole sys-
tem, see Figure 7.11. Their eet is similar to oordinate number 9 in the simulation
of single ion impat on the β-SiC (100) rystal surfae, passing argon ions unhindered
deep into the rystal struture, hereby diminishing the ollision asade and nally the
sputter probability. The same eet was observed by Farren and Saife in [70℄ for GaAs
sputtering, a summarized representation of their observations is shown in Figure 5.5,
Chapter 5. An interested reader will observe that in the ase of β-SiC (110) orien-
tation, the sputter yield of the lighter ompound arbon is almost twie as large as of
silion, although both ompounds are equally present at the rystal surfae.
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Figure 7.10: Forward sputter yield of β-SiC(100) as funtion of argon impat energy and
impat oordinate.
(a) (b) ()
Figure 7.11: Top view onto 3 low-index β-SiC rystal surfaes, (a) SiC (100), (b) SiC
(110) and () SiC (111). Visible are hannels perpendiular to β-SiC (100)
surfae, ausing diminished ollision asades withing the target materials
and, herby, diminishing the bak sputter yield.
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Figure 7.12: Dierentiated sputter yield of arbon terminated β-SiC (100) as funtion of
argon impat energy. The rst sputtering event is observed at 30 eV argon
impat energy, speifying the upper bound of the sputter threshold energy.
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Figure 7.13: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of arbon terminated β-SiC (100) as
funtion of argon impat energy.
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Figure 7.14: Dierentiated sputter yield of silion terminated β-SiC (100) as funtion of
argon impat energy. The rst sputtering event is observed at 30 eV argon
impat energy, speifying the upper bound of the sputter threshold energy.
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Figure 7.15: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of silion terminated β-SiC (100) as fun-
tion of argon impat energy.
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Figure 7.16: Dierentiated sputter yield of β-SiC (110) as funtion of argon impat en-
ergy. The rst sputtering event is observed at 50 eV argon impat energy,
speifying the upper bound of the sputter threshold energy.
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Figure 7.17: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of β-SiC (110) as funtion of argon im-
pat energy.
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Figure 7.18: Dierentiated sputter yield of arbon terminated β-SiC (111) as funtion of
argon impat energy. The rst sputtering event is observed at 40 eV argon
impat energy, speifying the upper bound of the sputter threshold energy.
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Figure 7.19: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of arbon terminated β-SiC (111) as
funtion of argon impat energy.
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Figure 7.20: Dierentiated sputter yield of silion terminated β-SiC (111) as funtion of
argon impat energy. The rst sputtering event is observed at 40 eV argon
impat energy, speifying the upper bound of the sputter threshold energy.
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Figure 7.21: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of silion terminated β-SiC (111) as fun-
tion of argon impat energy.
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Figure 7.22: Comparison of alulated sputter yields of β-SiC for 3 low-index rystal
orientations. In the ase of β-SiC (100) and β-SiC (111) the average of
the arbon and silion terminations was used (see Figures 7.12, 7.14 and
7.18, 7.20).
7.4 Disussion and experimental validation
The averaged sputter yield from the IMD simulations in the energy range from 20 eV to
1 keV is ompared in Figure 7.23 with results from ME simulations, with TRIM [50℄
and TRIDYN [125℄ MC simulations and with values for the experimental sputter yield
taken from the literature [19℄. First sputtering events in MD simulations presented in
this work are observed between 30 eV and 50 eV in IMD [73℄ simulations and 40 eV in
MD simulations performed by Materials Explorer ME [93℄ simulation pakage. These
results orrespond well with the sputter thresold energy of 41 eV as reported by Kosiba
in his PhD Thesis [125℄.
Experimental values for the low energy dependene of the sputtering yield for SiC by
Ar
+
ions are rarely published. Mostly, there are experimental results for light projetiles
like H
+
, D
+
, and He
+
[147℄ beause of its importane in the nulear fusion tehnology.
Beause in literature no experimental data have been found for the sputtering of a SiC
(001) surfae, the values for the sputter yield of SiC (0001) determined from target
weight losses and measured by an in-situ mirobalane [69℄, by the step height of mesa
strutures with a mirointerferometer [72℄ and by Auger depth proling [50℄ were hosen
for omparison. It should be stated, however, that Petzold et al. [72℄ did not observe
a dependene of the measured sputter yield on the polytype of the substrate, so the
omparison with present simulations results is not straight forward.
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Figure 7.23: Comparison of experimental sputter yield values for SiC targets with TRIM
[86, 155℄, TRIDYN and present MD simulations [19℄.
7.5 Sputtering proess of silion nitride
As the last step of the sputtering proess simulation, sputtering of α-Si3N4 by Ar
+
ions
was performed. For this purpose, the method already tested for the sputtering proess
of silion and β-SiC was adopted. The α-phase of silion nitride whih was used in MD
simulations possesses a trigonal rystal struture, with lattie onstants a=5.615 Å and
c=7.766 Å as presented in Figure 7.24.
Subsequently, moleular dynamis simulations of multiple Ar
+
impats on a α-Si3N4
target was performed and the resulting sputter yield was alulated. For this purpose,
three low-index rystal surfaes of α-Si3N4 were bombarded by Ar
+
ions every 3 ps; in
between individual ion impats, the system was stabilized and the exess temperature
brought by high energy Ar
+
ions was passed out of the system. Bombarded α-Si3N4
rystal surfaes were (0001), (1010) and (1020), as these surfaes are perpendiular to
eah other.
7.6 Disussion and validation by literature results
The alulated sputter yields of individual rystal surfae of α-Si3N4 are presented in
Figures 7.26-7.31. The sputter yield of eah rystal surfae is presented in two dia-
grams, the rst one ontaining the overall sputter yield and the sputter yield of individual
80
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Figure 7.24: Shematis of the α-Si3N4 trigonal struture with lattie parameters
depited.
atom speies, while the amount of bak sputtered lusters is presented in the seond dia-
gram. Additionally, bak sputtered lusters were also analyzed by the means of partile
type they onsist of. This presentation form has proved to be very important, as the
fration of partiles whih were bak sputtered in the form of lusters was very high. In
all ases, the luster sputter yield was above 50 %, with approx. 90 % of bak sputtered
lusters being nitrogen moleules N2. The fration of bak sputtered silion atoms was
very low, below 10 %. In addition, the silion amount remains unhanged as the rep-
resentation is hanged from the overall sputter yield towards the luster sputter yield,
indiating that the majority of silion atoms are bak sputtered in the form of Si-N
dimers.
In analogy to Figures 7.5 and 7.11 for silion and β-SiC, the orientation dependeny
of the sputter yield of α-Si3N4 is presented in Figure 7.25. It an be seen that α-Si3N4
(1010) and α-Si3N4 (1210) rystal surfae have approx. 50 % higher sputter yield than
α-Si3N4 (0001) surfae. This disrepany is diretly related to the linear density of
individual rystal orientations; α-Si3N4 (0001) orientation is parallel to the longer c-axis
of the trigonal system, hene, the distane between the individual rystal layers is larger
than in the ase of two other orientations, making ollisions less probable and, therefore,
reduing the overall sputter yield.
Unfortunately, the literature laks extensive results in the area of Si3N4 sputtering.
To our knowledge, only two publiations of Kim et al. in 2001 and 2006 have dealt with
this topi. 2001 Kim et al. report in [36℄ about moleular dynamis simulations of the
sputtering of amorphous Si3N4 surfaes by Ar
+
ions with impat energies of 100 eV
and 200 eV and for dierent impat angles. The authors used expliit two- and three-
body Stillinger-Weber based potential developed by Vashishta [15℄ to model the angle-
dependent Si-N bond, while the interation with the Ar
+
ion was desribed using the
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Figure 7.25: Comparison of alulated sputter yields of 3 low-index rystal orientations
of α-Si3N4. Notie that individual rystal orientations are perpendiular to
eah other.
repulsive Moliere potential [144℄. They found a maximum in the sputter yield between
60
◦
and 75
◦
and a nonstoihiometri surfae atom removal (Si
sput
:N
sput
=1:2.5). These
observations orrespond well to the presented ones, although in our ase the ratio of
individual bak sputtered atom types is larger, approx. 6 in favour of nitrogen. This an
be attributed to the larger system in the present ase (approx. 2000 partiles in Kim et
al. [36℄) and 100 subsequent Ar
+
impats onto the same surfae. This would redue the
nonstoihiometry of bak sputtered partiles sine the surfae is ontinuously depleting
on partiles whih are preferentially being bak sputtered. In 2006 Kim et al. [37℄
extended the range of analysed material systems by modelling the sputter proes of a-
Si3N4 and a-SiO2 by He
+
, Ne
+
, Ar
+
, Kr
+
and Xe
+
ions. Again, preferential sputtering
of the lighter ompound (N in the ase of Si3N4 and O in the ase of SiO2) was observed.
In addition, the overall bak sputter yield of both ompound materials was proportional
to the mass of the impating ion.
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Figure 7.26: Dierentiated sputter yield of α-Si3N4(0001) aused by Ar
+
impats, in the
low energy range up to 1 keV.
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Figure 7.27: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of α-Si3N4(0001) aused by Ar
+
impats,
in the low energy range up to 1 keV.
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Figure 7.28: Dierentiated sputter yield of α-Si3N4(1010) aused by Ar
+
impats, in the
low energy range up to 1 keV.
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Figure 7.29: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of α-Si3N4(1010) aused by Ar
+
impats,
in the low energy range up to 1 keV.
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Figure 7.30: Dierentiated sputter yield of α-Si3N4(1210) aused by Ar
+
impats, in the
low energy range up to 1 keV.
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Figure 7.31: Dierentiated luster sputter yield of α-Si3N4(1210) aused by Ar
+
impats,
in the low energy range up to 1 keV.
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8 Basi priniples of the
experimental physial vapor
deposition and haraterisation
methods
In this hapter, a short overview onto the method of physial vapor deposition (PVD)
will be given. In addition, experimental investigation methods will be introdued and
shortly desribed. The experimental part of this work was done by Priv.-Doz. Dr. Sven
Ulrih, Dr. Carlos Ziebert and Dr. Jian Ye at the Karlsruhe Institute of Tehnology
(KIT), Institute for Applied Materials - Applied Materials Physis (IAM-AWP). The
purpose of this hapter to give a general overview onto the experimental part of this
work rather than giving a detailed insight into individual investigation methods, for this
the reader is referred to referene [25, 33, 99℄.
8.1 Experimental physial vapor deposition proess
While the sputtering proess is desribed in detail in Chapter 5, a more general view
onto how this proess ts in the onept of the physial vapor deposition is given
here. Basi informations regarding plasma physis, diret urrent (DC) sputtering, high-
frequeny (HF) and magnetron sputtering (using both eletri
−→
E and magneti
−→
B eld)
will be provided.
8.1.1 Plasma physis
As plasma, normally a partially or fully-ionised gas is onsidered. Therefore, a plasma
onsists of neutral atoms n0, ions ni and eletrons e and is globally neutral or quasi-
neutral, meaning:
ne = ni (8.1)
The amount of ionisation α of a plasma is given as the ratio of the number of ions (or
eletrons) to the overall number of atoms:
α =
ni
ni + n0
=
ne
ne + n0
(8.2)
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For low-pressure plasmas between 10
−3
and 10
−2
mbar, the ionisation amount is be-
tween 10
−4
and 10
−3
. Within this work, Si, SiC and Si3N4 oatings are grown using
Ar-plasma, whih onsists of single harged Ar
+
ions and eletrons e
−
.
8.1.2 Diret urrent DC sputtering
Igniting a plasma between two eletrodes leads to a urrent of positively harged ions
towards the target material, loated at the athode, while light eletrons will be drawn
towards the positively harged substrate, loated at the anode. The kineti energy of
eletrons in the potential eld of several kV-s is suient to further ionize atoms on
their way to the anode. Finally, before reahing the anode, the kineti energy is low
enough that no further ionization is possible, and, therefore, no luminesene an be
observed. The spae between the anode and the plasma is, therefore, alled the Crook's
dark spae, a similar observation an be made at the athode side. The Crook's dark
spae is normally around 0.1 mm thik.
On the athode side, energeti Ar
+
ions hit on the target surfae and ause a ollision
asade in the target material. For all proesses whih our along the ion trajetory,
the reader is referred to Figure 5.1 in Chapter 5. The amount of bak sputtered
material is highly parameter dependent, it an be estimated by Sigmunds sputter theory,
Setion 5.5. In the ase of ompound targets, it is often the lighter ompound, whih
is preferentially bak sputtered. This leads to an unstoihiometrial bak sputter yield
in the beginning, however, as the target material is depleted from the lighter ompund,
the bak sputtering of the same beomes less probable. This will lead to stoihiometrial
bak sputter yield at a later stage.
8.1.3 High-frequeny HF and magnetron sputtering
Next to DC sputtering, it is also possible to introdue a high-frequeny eletri eld
of approximately 13 MHz into the plasma. In this ase, the high mobility of light
eletrons and the low mobility of relatively heavy ions, in our ase Ar
+
ions, is used.
The appliation of a high-frequeny eletri eld leads to the development of a high
potential derease near the athode within one osillation period. Therefore, additional
energy is applied on plasma ions, whih impat onto the target material, neutralize there
and with some probability lead to the sputtering of target atoms. The kineti energy
of ions is absorbed by the target material in the form of heat, making the ooling of
the target neessary. Sine bak sputtered as neutral partiles, the atoms of the target
material propagate on a straight line, without any interation with the eletri eld in
the plasma and ondensate on the substrate. On the substrate side, at the anode, the
harge ux onsists mostly of light eletrons, whih do not destroy the substrate rystal
struture and only a small amount of positively harged, heavy Ar
+
ions, whih an lead
to bak sputtering of the growing oating. Changing the potential on the substrate size
may derease or inrease the amount of ions impats, allowing impat rate ontrol.
A speial ase of HF sputtering is alled magnetron sputtering. Here, an additional
magneti eld is introdued, ating on both eletrons e
−
and ions n+. The Lorenz fore
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−→
F pushes the harged partiles to move along irle trajetories with a radius rLarmor
and the frequeny ωLarmor perpendiular to magneti lines
−→
B :
−→
F = −e · −→v ×−→B (8.3)
rLarmor =
mion
e
−→v
−→
B
(8.4)
ωLarmor =
−→v
rLarmor
=
e · −→B
mion
(8.5)
The magneti eld densies the plasma, making ollisions of partiles more probable,
ionizing the plasma further and hereby inreasing the sputter yield. Figure 8.1 gives a
shemati overview onto proesses ourring during magnetron sputtering.
Figure 8.1: Shemati representation of the magnetron sputtering proess, soure [137℄.
8.2 Experimental haraterisation methods
Subsequent to the deposition proess, deposited oatings are investigated on their thik-
ness, density and omposition. Due to small sales, sophistiated experimental methods
have to be applied. The following setions desribe these methods and their basi prin-
iples. In addition, results obtained by these methods whih are used in this work are
named.
8.2.1 Measurement of the oating thikness
In dependene of the assumed oating thikness, several methods an be used to alulate
the exat thikness of the oating.
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On the lower range, it is possible to apply the surfae prolometry. Prior to the
deposition proess a part of the substrate is overred by a kapton tape, preventing the
oating growth at this region. One the oating is deposited, the heigth of the step
between the oating and the overed area of the substrate delivers the exat oating
higth. It is often neessary to eth the substrate surfae before the deposition proess
in order to inrease the substrate roughness and hereby inrease the substrate-oating
adhesion. In this ase, the eth depth has to be taken into aount when meassuring
the oating thikness, aording to:
d
oating
= d
system
− d
substrate
+ d
eth depth
(8.6)
In the ase of low oating thiknesess atomi fore mirosopy (AFM) an be applied
in regions where the oating broke and the substrate beneath is visible.
For thiker oatings it is also possible to use the allote polishing method. By this
method, a sphere of a known radius is polished into the substrate-oating system until
the substrate beomes visible. An exat optial measurment of the formed ring, with
known allote sphere radius reveals the exat oating thikness. In addition, the oating
thikness an be measured by an optial or a sanning eletron mirosope (REM) on
the breaking edge or by X-ray reetometry (XRR) .
Aording to [33℄, the results of all three stated methods are in aordane to eah
other, allowing the hoie of a single method, tting the best to the system under
investigation.
8.2.2 Density analysis
Next to the oating thikness, it is also neessary to know the exat density of the
deposited oating. This an be done by X-ray reetometry (XRR) at a grazing angle.
Hereby, the oating is irradiated by X-ray beams, whih reet both on the oating
surfae as well as on the substrate-oating interfae. The resulting optial path dierene
of the two reeted beams lead to interferene, its intensity is a funtion of the grazing
angle. The intensity distribution obtained in this way an be simulated by a reursive
equation of the reetion oeient, aording to Parrat [92℄, based on the Fresnel
equation. The ritial angle for the total reetion is a funtion of the oating density.
This approah an also be extended onto XRR density analysis of multi-layer oatings,
in this ase, interfaes between individual oating layers are responsible for the optial
path dierene of the reeted beams. For oating thiknesses between 80 nm and 120
nm, XRR an be used to measure the oating thikness d
oating
, oating density ρ
oating
and surfae roughness Rα.
8.2.3 Chemial omposition
For the investigation of the hemial deomposition of the oating material, the eletron
miroprobe (EPMA [1℄) as well as Auger eletron-mirosopy are used.
In the ase of EPMA, high energy eletrons are apable of knoking out near shell
eletrons of the material under investigation. The so emerging eletron vaanies are
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then lled by eletrons from the outer shells. The energy dierene an be observed as
X-ray radiation of a spei wave lenght. EPMA allows measurments of elements from
boron to plutonium down to levels as low as 100 ppm.
Auger eletron-spetrosopy is a surfae sensitive analysis method. It is similar to
EPMA, but has a distint dierene to it. Instead of deteting the radiation of the outer
shell eletron lling in the eletron vaanies in the lower shells, this radiation is rather
absorbed by a third eletron, so alled Auger eletron. The Auger eletron is, therefore,
released from the material with a spei kineti energy, depending on the previous
eletron-vaany proess and is a harateristi of a spei atom type. In priniple,
AES makes it possible to detet all hemial elements with at least 3 eletrons, hene,
hydrogen and helium an not be deteted by AES.
8.2.4 Mirostruture and bond-type analysis
X-ray diratometry XRD is a destrution-free investigation method, by whih stru-
tures in rystalline materials an be analysed. Often, an XRD in Bragg-Brentano aling-
ment is used [99℄. Irradiating the sample by an X-ray beam of wave lenght λ and under
the angle θ leads do dirations onto individual lattie planes of the rystal struture
aording to Bragg's equation:
2 · d · sin θ = n · λ (8.7)
where n is an interger number. Using XRD, it is possible to analyse periodi, rystal
strutures, while amorphous strutures remain undeteted (X-ray amorphous).
In the ase of Eletron Energy Loss Spetrosopy or EELS, the method is used to
haraterize bond-hybridisation (sp2 or sp3) in arbon. The sample is subjeted to an
eletron beam in the energy range around 200 keV. From the energy loss within the
sample, aused by spei binding states, one an dedue the bond-types within the
material.
For the exat analysis of the mirostruture, high resolution transmission eletron
mirosopy TEM is used. Here, a sample is subjeted to high energy eletrons (approx.
300 keV). The distane between individual lattie planes d an be determined aording
to:
d =
λL
R
(8.8)
where λ is the eletron radiation wave length (λ(300 keV)=1.968 nm ), L is the distane
between the photo plate and the sample under investigation and R it the radius of the
resulting interferene rings on the photo plate. In priniple, XRD and high resolution
TEM are similar methods, as is their purpose. An advantage of the high resolution
TEM is ertainly the varaibility of the wave lenght, obtained by hanging the eletron
impulse, via de Broglie relation:
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λe =
h
pe
(8.9)
8.2.5 Fourier Transformation Infrared Spetosropy FTIR
Fourier Transformation Infrared Spetosropy FTIR enables the analysis of present bond
ongurations. Hereby, a beam of infrared light is used to analyze the sample, the
wave number ranges from 400 to 10 000 m
−1
. The wave numbers of the infrared light
orrespond to dierenes of individual energy spetra, both rotational and osillatory,
therefore, depending on the bond onguration in the system, spei wave numbers of
the inoming infrared light are absorbed aording to the Lambert-Beer law:
Id
I0
= e−ανd (8.10)
I0 is the intensity of the inoming light, Id is the intensity of the light trasnmitted
through the speimen, αν is the o-alled extintion oeient orresponding to the
intensity whih is lost after passing through 1 nm oating and d is the oating thikness.
8.2.6 Raman spetrosopy
The basi priniple of the Raman spetrosopy is the photon-phonon interation. A
dierene to FTIR is the inreased ativity of homonulear bonds, suh as Si-Si and
C-C. Beause of this, Raman spetrosopy is often used a omplementary intestigation
method to FTIR.
8.2.7 Analysis of the mehanial properties of the oating
Coating materials, suh as SiC and Si3N4 possess desireable mehanial properties in
their bulk form, whih makes them attrative for the deposition on silion and on
hard metals for, e.g., orrosion protetion. Mehanial properties suh as hardness and
Young's modulus an be measured by nanoindentation. Sine both the experimental
and the simulation aspet of this method are extensively desribed in Chapters 6 and
10, the desription of the evaluation of mehanial properties is restrited here to the
analysis of residual stresses.
In general, for the deposition proess, two dierent materials are used, both of them
having dierent material properties, lattie parameters et. in their bulk forms under
ertain onditions suh as temperature and pressure. In addition, the PVD deposition
proess inludes high energies and rates of lm forming partiles, making residual stresses
also proess dependent. Coatings deposited by magnetron sputtering show in general
ompressive residual stresses, while those grown by evaporation deposition show in gen-
eral tensile stresses, the dierene of stresses originates from dierent kineti energies of
the lm forming partiles [99℄. Inreasing the plasma pressure, e.g., from 1 Pa to 10 Pa
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will lead to tensile stresses within the oating, another possibility to hange the stress
state of the oating is the variation of the substrate bias voltage. Residual stresses are
present only in the plane orthogonal to the lm growth and lead to the bending of the
substrate material. The Jaodine relation enables one to evaluate the residual stresses
from the bending hB over the measured lenght L:
σ =
E
1− ν ·
d2sub
6 · d · R =
E
1− ν ·
4
3
· d
2 · hB
L2 · d (8.11)
with
σ = Coating residual stress [GPa℄
E = Young's modulus [GPa℄
ν = Poisson's ratio
d = substrate thikness
d = oating thikness
L = measured lenght
R = urvature radius
The Jaodine equation is orret only for low bendings, when the urvature radius
R is
R =
L
4
(
L
2hB
+
2hB
L
)
≈ L
2
8hb
(8.12)
for L≫ hB.
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Subsequent to the simulation of the sputtering proess, the deposition proess of a silion
substrate by silion, SiC and Si3N4 was simulated. In order to ahieve this, a ube-shaped
silion sample was used as substrate and was kept onstant at dierent temperatures,
ranging from room temperature to 1500 K. This was done in order to investigate the
temperature dependene of the oating struture. On the substrate side, the rystal
orientation was another input parameter, silion single rystals in (100), (110) and (111)
rystal orientation were used in order to investigate how the rystal orientation of the
substrate material aets the oating struture. On the side of the lm-forming partiles,
it was the energy of the lm-forming partiles and the partile-dependent deposition rate
whih diretly inuened the oating struture.
9.1 Desription of the methodology
For the simulation of the deposition proess, the method of moleular beam epitaxy
(MBE) was used and will be desribed in more detail in the following. The MBE allows
the simulation of the atom deposition onto a substrate. Using temperature ontrol as
desribed, was is possible to model the deposition proess at dierent substrate temper-
atures, the same an be ahieved in experiment by ooling or heating of the substrate
in the vauum hamber. In order to ahieve a onstant deposition rate, partiles were
reated at xed height above the substrate and at random X- and Y-positions. For eah
partile type, both the deposition start time as well as the deposition rate an be varied
independently. This approah makes it possible to model a subsequent deposition of
dierent material systems leading to multi-layer oatings as well to hange the deposi-
tion rate of an individual partile type during the simulation resulting in the deposition
of gradient oatings. The later ones will be desribed in this hapter. At a onstant
deposition energy, the reated partiles are given a momentum towards the substrate
where they interat with the substrate surfae. The inident partiles are either ad-
sorbed by the substrate surfae or reeted, depending on the inident energy, partiles
an also penetrate into the substrate bulk, ausing a ollision asade and possibly a
bak sputtering of the substrate or of already deposited oating material. All of the
stated senarios are possible during a real experiment. A simple shematis of MBE, as
presented in [73℄, is given in Figure 9.1.
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Figure 9.1: Shemati representation of moleular beam epitaxy (MBE) simulation
method, soure [73℄.
9.2 Deposition proess of silion on a Si substrate
As a rst step towards a suessful deposition of SiC and/or Si3N4-oatings, MD simu-
lations of silion deposition onto a silion substrate is performed in order to investigate
basi inuenes of deposition parameters onto the oating struture.
For the investigation of the temperature dependene on the oating formation, the
silion substrate was kept onstant at two dierent temperatures, namely at 500 K
and 1000 K. This idea is based on the work of Gawlinski et al. [44℄, who again were
motivated by previous works of Gossmann and Feldmann [40, 57, 58℄ in the mid 80-s
of the last entury. Gossmann and Feldmann investigated the temperature dependeny
of silion and germanium oatings on silion substrates in dierent rystal orientations
and postulated both an epitaxial transition temperature Tepitaxial, below whih only
amorphous oatings an be deposited as well the limiting oating thikness hepitaxial for
the growth of epitaxial silion oatings in dependene on the deposition temperature.
The substrate orientation was also varied, Si (001), (110) and (111) rystal orientations
were used in order to investigate the dependene of the oating struture on the substrate
orientation.
Deposition rates of silion atoms were 0.1 partile/ps, or 1 partile/ps, while their
kineti energies were set to 1.5 eV, 3 eV, 6 eV and 10 eV respetively. The momentum
of inoming partiles was set perpendiular to the substrate surfae, this resembles the
experimental situation by far.
9.2.1 Silion oating struture vs. deposition parameters
Figure 9.2 shows homoepitaxial deposition of silion on Si (100) as a funtion of sub-
strate temperature. The presented Si-substrate/Si-oating systems were obtained by a
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previousely desribed method of MBE and analyzed in terms of the potential energy and
stress distribution. In Figures 9.2(a)-9.2() an amorphous silion oating is depited,
deposited at 500 K. The amorphous struture of the oating is visible in Figure 9.2(a).
In Figure 9.2(b), potential energies of individual atoms within the Si-substrate/a-Si-
oating system, as alulated by the MD simulation are analysed and presented in terms
of dierent olors. Low potential energy, orresponding to four-fold oordinated sili-
on bulk atoms in an equilibrium position is presented in red olor, while silion atoms
within the amorphous network of the Si-oating a have higher potential energy and are
presented in orange, yellow, green and blue olor.
During the simulation of the deposition proess, the stress tensor of eah atom is al-
ulated aording to the Virial theorem [91℄. For the presentation, von Mises equivalent
stress is hosen, it an be alulated from the stress tensor:
σvM =
√
σ2xx + σ
2
yy + σ
2
zz − σxxσyy − σyyσzz − σzzσxx + 3(τ 2xy + τ 2yz + τ 2zx) (9.1)
with individual σii being normal stresses, τij shear stresses and σvM the resulting von
Mises equivalent stress.
In Figure 9.2() the distribution of von Mises stresses σvM within the Si-substrate/a-
Si-oating (amorphous silion oating) is shown, visible is the low stress state of the
silion substrate (red olor) and high von Mises stresses within the amorphous network
of the oating. Below, in Figure 9.2(f), a typial Si-substrate/-Si-oating (rystalline
silion oating) as a result of high temperature deposition at 1000 K is presented. The
oating shows ordered struture, a diret omparison of the potential energy distribution
in Figures 9.2(b) and 9.2(e) indiates that most of silion atoms in the rystalline
oating struture oupy equilibrium positions. This is possible due to a higher average
kineti energy within the system, enabeling the surmounting of potential barriers whih
our during the deposition proess. Finally, Figure 9.2(f) presents the distribution of
von Mises stresses within the rystalline Si-substrate/Si-oating system. On the ontrary
to the amorphous oating in Figure 9.2(), both the substrate-oating interfae as well
as the overall silion oating show smaller von Mises stresses, indiating high substrate-
oating adhesion and a lower stress state of the oating itself.
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(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 9.2: Silion oatings grown on a Si (100) substrate under dierent deposition on-
ditions. The top line represents an amorphous silion oating deposited at
500 K substrate temperature (low temperature deposition) with the deposi-
tion rate of 0.1 partile/ps and 1.5 eV deposition energy of the lm forming
partiles. This results in an amorphous oating presented in (a). The distri-
bution of the potential energy is presented in (b) while von Mises stresses are
presented in (). In both ases, low potential energy (low stress state) an
be notied within the substrate while higher potential energies and higher
stress states are present within the oating (visible through green and blue
olor). In the bottom line high temperature deposition at 1000 K substrate
temperature and 10 eV deposition energy is shown, resulting in a rystalline
silion oating presented in (d). Both the potential energy distribution (e) as
well as the von Mises stress distribution (f) reveal a more ordered struture
with lower residual stresses within the rystalline silion oating, reahing
into the substrate.
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Figure 9.3: Radial (RDF) (a) and angular (ADF) (b) distribution funtion of the
amorphous Si-substrate/Si-oating system as presented in Figures 9.2(d)-
9.2(). Single high peaks in both diagrams orrespond to single rystal Si
(100) substrate with the lattie parameter of 5.5 Å and the ideal tetrahe-
dral angle of 109.5
◦
, while a broadening of both the radial and the angular
distribution funtion an be observed due to the amorphous network of the
growing Si oating.
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Figure 9.4: Radial RDF (a) and angular ADF (b) distribution funtion of the rystalline
Si-substrate/Si-oating system as presented in Figures 9.2(d)-9.2(f). Both
the radial and the angular distribution funtion are similar to those presented
in Figures 9.3, however, the width of the individual distributions is muh
smaller. While the individual peaks orrespond to single rystal Si (100)
substrate, the smaller, triangle shaped distributions at the bottom of the
individual peaks appear only due to thermal osillations within the ordered,
growing Si oating, originating from the high kineti energy of the lm-
forming partiles.
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9.2.2 Thermal annealing of silion oatings
Dependent on the seleted proess paramaters, the struture of the resulting silion
oating varies, as presented in the previous setion, ranging from loosely bonded, low-
density silion oatings as a result of the low temperature and/or low deposition energy
proess to rystalline silion oatings with well dened material properties, whih are
normally grown at higher substrate temperatures.
In this setion, an MD study of a possible subsequent temperature treatment of amor-
phous silion oatings is presented. For this purpose, a system of an amorphous silion
oating, deposited onto a Si (100) substrate is hosen as an example. The deposition
proess was simulated at 500 K substrate temperature, a deposition rate of 0.1 parti-
le/ps and the deposition energy of 1.5 eV, the resulting Si-substrate/Si-oating system
is presented in Figures 9.2(a)-9.2(). Temperature ontrolled MD simulation of ther-
mal annealing of suh system is presented in this setion. The annealing simulation an
be divided into three stages: at rst, the system temperature inreases gradually from
the initial 500 K to 1000 K within 1 ns. Seondly, a onstant temperature of 1000 K is
maintained for further 3 ns, and at last 1 ns ooling period to the initial 500 K is imposed.
Time developement of the average temperature during the thermal annealing proess is
presented in Figure 9.5(a). Global potential energy, averaged over all atoms witin the
desribed system was monitored, its development is presented in Figure 9.5(b). The
initial potential energy of the system is higher than the average potential energy of bulk
silion at the same temperature. At rst, the potential energy inreases ontinuously for
the rst 1 ns, indiating the inreasing partile movement aused by external heating.
One the system has reahed 1000 K, the averaged potential energy dereases slowly,
sine the initial amorphous struture of the silion oating rearranges, allowing atoms
to obtain energetially more favoured positions of the silion single rystal lattie. A
subsequent simulation of ooling towards the initial 500 K further dereases the poten-
tial energy in the way that it beomes lower than at the beginning of the annealing
simulation.
Besides global variables, suh as average temperature and the potential energy, pre-
sented in Figure 9.5, loal distributions of the potential and kineti energy of the
individual partiles as well as of stresses present in the Si-substrate/Si-oating system
an be analyzed. In Figure 9.6 the system struture is presented, while following gures
present the distribution of the potential energy in Figure 9.7, temperature in Figure
9.8 and von Mises stresses in Figure 9.9 within the system during the annealing sim-
ulation. In all ases Figures (a) present the initial system at 500 K, Figures (b) the
system at 1000 K and the beginning of thermal annealing, Figures () the system at
the end of thermal annealing proess at 1000 K and Figures (d) the simulation at the
nal stage at 500 K.
In addition to the analysis of the temperature, potential energy and stress distribution,
radial (RDF) and angular distribution funtion (ADF) provide a good insight into the
strutures present in the Si-substrate/Si-oating system, before and after the thermal
annealing proess. Figures 9.3(a) and 9.3(a) show the predominant distanes and
angles in a suh system, in both ases the peaks are loated at the distane of the
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rst, seond and third nearest neighbor and the 109.5
◦
angle respetive of the silion
lattie. However, signiant broadening of individual distributions an be observed,
espeially in diret omparisson with the high temperature deposition and the resulting
rystalline silion oating, RDF and ADF presented in Figures 9.4(a) and 9.4(b).
Figures 9.10(a) and 9.10(b) present the radial and the angular distribution funtion
of the Si-substrate/a-Si-oating system after the desribed thermal annealing proess.
Pronouned peaks at the loation of the rst, seond and third nearest neighbor of the
silion struture an be observed as well as the typial angle of 109.5
◦
. The broadening
of individual distributions is not present any more, resembeling the the RDF and ADF
of a rystalline Si-oating as presented in Figures 9.3(a) and 9.3(b).
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Figure 9.5: Development of the temperature and the averaged potential energy of the Si-
substrate/Si-oating system (see Figures 9.2(a)-9.2()) during the thermal
annealing proess. The green referene line at Epot=-4.36 eV in Figure (b)
indiates the average potential energy of a silion single rystal of the same
size as the presented Si-substrate/Si-oating system with periodi boundary
onditions in lateral diretion and free boundary onditions in the vertial
diretion.
Figures 9.5-9.10 present in a vivid manner that a subsequent thermal annealing of an
amorphous silion oating leads to its rystallization, hereby obtaining desired properties
of a rystalline material. This an be ahieved due to simple phase diagram of silion,
ontaining only one base atom and no stable intermediate phases. A ounter-example
is SiC, whih has 2 atoms in the rystal struture base. In SiC, the metastable graphite
phase and the formation of C-C dimers, signiantly slows down the rerystalization
proess, making its modeling, at least on the MD sale of several ns, not possible.
It may not be always possible to deposit rystalline silion thin lms. This an for
example be the ase due to low thermal stability of the substrate material, when e. g. the
substrate material has a lower melting point than the oating materials or the bulk mod-
ulus of the substrate material is to temperature sensitive. The desribed MD method of
silion annealing is simple and fast, allowing the exat analysis of loal variables suh
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Figure 9.10: Radial (RDF) (a) and angular (ADF) (b) distribution funtion of the Si-
substrate/Si-oating system after the annealing proess presented in Fig-
ures 9.5-9.9. Both the RDF as well as ADF show a perfet rystal stru-
ture with well pronouned rst, seond and third nearest neighbours as well
as the 109.5
◦
angle of the diamond tetrahedra. The double peak in the
ADF, Figure (b) is a onenquene of the small size of the system, on-
taining only 4000 atoms with two free surfaes in ± z-diretion and an,
therefore, be ignored.
as temperature, potential energy and residual stresses, however, a onrmation of the
present results by numerial and/or experimental results of other researh groups has
to be ahieved in order for our statements to gain signiane. Humbird and Graves
reported in [38℄ the moleular dynamis simulations of the sputtering and annealing
proess of silion by Ar
+
ions using a Stillinger-Weber potential [48℄ and a Molière pair
potential [144℄. In Chapter 7, Setion 7.2 of this work, a good relation between the
present simulation results and those obtained numerially by Humbird and Graves on the
example of Ar
+
penetration depths in silion has already been reported. From the aspet
of annealing of silion, there also exists a large amount of overlap with present simulation
results, however, the thermal energy needed for the silion struture annealing originates
in the ase of [38℄ from subsequent impats of Ar
+
ions. In [142℄ the authors report on
moleular dynamis simulations of the rerystallization proess of silion, based on the
movement of the amorphous/rystalline (a/) interfae by reombination proesses. As
presented here in Figures 9.6-9.9 the rerystallisation of the amorphous Si-oating
starts from the substrate-oating interfae and propagates through the system, making
the presented results in aordane with those in [142℄. The simulation results in [142℄
are also supported by experimental high-resolution eletron mirosopy (HREM) inves-
tigations on silion wafers, however, the results lak the analysis of loal variables suh
as temperature, potential energy and residual stresses, whih are presented here.
Besides other simulation results whih were found to be supportive for present obser-
vations, a large amount of experimental researh has been done on the eld of silion
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oatings and possible industrial appliation of the same. In 2000 Kim et al. [141℄ re-
port about sanning rapid thermal annealing (RTA) proess for polyrystalline silion
thin lm transistors (TFTs). Amorphous silion thin lms were deposited on a glass
substrate and later on annealed by tungsten-halogen lamps. For shematis of the ex-
perimental apparatus, the readers referred to Figure 1 in [141℄. The linear light beam
of the lamp was foussed using an elliptial reetor onto the a-Si and sanned over
the speimen. The resulting thermal prole of the silion speimen was ontrolled by
both san speed and lamp power. The desribed method enables the fabriation of low
ost, polyrystalline silion TFTs on onventional glass substrates within a few minutes,
hereby making it an attrative method for industrial appliations. Han et al. desribe in
[26℄ the thermal annealing proess of amorphous silion thin-lm transistors deposited
at 150
◦
C on a exible stainless steel substrate, whih represents a furthere development
of the work published in [141℄. In this publiation from 2007, it was also reported that
silion on a exible steel was the most promising andidate for future ative matrix
organi light-emitting diodes, or AMOLEDs, due to its strenght and high orrosion sta-
bility. Today, only a few years later, the abbreviation form AMOLED is widely known
for its appliation in displays for mobile devies, onrming the foresight of the authors.
9.3 SiC deposition proess on a Si substrate
After having investigated the basi priniples of the oating formation on the example
of silion, the material system was extended to the deposition proess of SiC on silion.
Idential proess parameters suh as the substrate temperature, deposition rate and
deposition energy were used and their inuene on the oating struture was investigated.
For all remaining proess parameters, the deposition proess at higher deposition rate
of 1 partile/ps resulted in amorphous SiC-oatings, indiating the deposition rate to
be one of the most important proess paramaters. At the lower deposition rate of 0.1
partile/ps the obtained SiC-oatings resulted in a more rystalline struture then for
the deposition rate of 1 partile/ps. Next to the deposition rate, the inuene of the
substrate temperature has proven to be a ritial paramater as well. Low substrate
temperatures, up to 500 K resulted allways in amorphous oatings.
In general, a higher deposition energy had a positive eet on the formation of rys-
talline oatings. The impat of the deposition energy on the oating struture resembles
that of the substrate temperature, in both ases, an inrease of the average kineti en-
ergy within the forming oating is found, resulting in an easyer surmounting of potential
barriers aused by other atoms and favoring the formation of ordered strutures.
At a lower deposition rate of 0.1 partile/ps, a substrate temperature of 1000 K and
the deposition energy of 3 eV, it was possible to deposit rystalline SiC-oatings on a
Si substrate for the rst time without the use of fullerenes as preursor [51℄. These ob-
servations were made both within MD simulations, presented in Figure 9.12 as also in
experiments, performed at KIT-IAM AWP and presented in Figure 9.13. Figure 9.12
presents a omparison of stoihiometri SiC-oatings deposited at low (500 K) and high
(1000 K) substrate temperatures. Figure 9.12(a) makes it evident that a low-density,
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amorphous SiC-oating is formed diretly upon the substrate at the lower substrate
temperature of 500 K, while an ordered, rystal-like oating grows at higher substrate
temperatures. Figures 9.12(b) and 9.12(e) further reinfore this statement by present-
ing a higher average potential energy within the amorphous struture of the SiC-oating
(visible through the yellow and green olored atoms). In the ase of a rystalline SiC-
oating, most atoms obtain their potential minimum, resulting in a predominantly red
olor in Figure 9.12(e). Another important information is provided by the analysis
of residual stresses. Due to the latie missmath of approx. 20 % (5.5 Å silion lattie
onstant and 4.3 Å for SiC), high stresses at the substrate-oating interfae should be ex-
peted. Both the amorphous as well as the rystalline SiC-oating exibit these stresses on
the Si-substrate (and vie versa) during the lm growth. Figures 9.12() and 9.12(f)
present the distribution of von Mises stresses within the Si-substrate/SiC-oating system.
From Figure 9.12() it is evident the silion substrate shows a low stress state while
the amorphous SiC-oating is exposed to higher von Mises stresses due to its struture.
This piture hanges somehow in the ase of a rystalline SiC-oating. Again, the silion
struture shows a lower stress state, however, only in its lower atomi layers. The upper
substrate layers, loser to the substrate-oating interfae show higher stress states than
it is the ase for an amorphous SiC-oating, indiating that a rystalline SiC-oating
exibits stronger inuene onto the silion substrate than its amorphous representative.
As for the SiC-oating, it still shows high von Mises stresses (predominantly green olor
in Figure 9.12(f)), their origins need some attention. Figure 9.11 presents the radial
distribution funtion of the Si-substrate/-SiC-oating system. Starting from the silion
substrate and building the SiC-oating layer by layer, the substrate struture remains
dominant over the oating, hereby straining the oating struture to the silion rystal
lattie. At smaller oating thiknesses, this is the main reason for a high stress state
within the oating as presented in Figure 9.12(f).
The experimental analogon of these observations is presented in Figures 9.13-9.16.
Figure 9.13 is obtained by an atomi fore mirosopy (AFM) and shows the surfae
struture of a SiC-oating deposited at a silion sbstrate at 600
◦
C and 700
◦
C. It is
evident that in the ase of a high temperature deposition rystalline SiC-oatings are
grown with the average rystallite size of 8 nm. On the ontrary, only amorphous SiC-
oatings ould be deposited at the lower substrate temperature of 600
◦
C.
Similar obserations are made by X-ray diratometry (XRD) investigations. Figure
9.14(a) shows the dependene of the SiC-oating struture onto the substrate tem-
perature. A rst weak reetion is obtained for 700
◦
C, indiating the formation of
SiC-rystallites. The initially small reetion intensity inreases signiantly for the
further inrease of the substrate temperature to 800
◦
C and 900
◦
C indiating inreasing
rystallite sizes. The SiC rystallite size as a funtion of silion substrate temperature is
presented in Figure 9.14(b), showing that at the lower deposition temperature below
600
◦
C only amorphous SiC-oatings are grown, with a rapid inrease of the rystallite
size of deposited SiC-oatings above 700
◦
C substrate temperature.
Both Figure 9.14(a) and Figure 9.14(b) are obtained without bias voltage U0, hene
the kineti energy of the lm-forming partiles originates only from the energy provided
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Figure 9.11: Radial distribution funtion (RDF) of a rystalline Si-substrate/SiC-oating
system as presented in Figures 9.12(d)-9.12(f). Notiable is that both
Si-C and C-C bonds show the same lenght as Si-Si bonds indiating the
dominane of the silion substrate onto the SiC-oating. As a referene, the
rst, seond and third nearest neighbour distanes are 1
st
=2.38 Å, 2
nd
=3.87
Å and 3
rd
=4.6 Å in silion, respetively 1
st
=1.86 Å, 2
nd
=3.0 Å and 3
rd
=3.6
Å in β-SiC.
by argon ions impating onto the SiC target. Appliation of an additional bias voltage
inreases the kineti energy of inoming partiles and diretly inuenes the oating
formation proess. Figures 9.15(a) and 9.15(b) present the X-ray diratogram and
the rystallite size dependene not as funtion of the substrate temperature but of bias
voltage at onstant substrate temperature of 900
◦
C, whih also showed the best result
without bias voltage. The X-ray diratogram shows an intensity inrease of approx. 20
% for U0 = −10 V in omparison to the SiC deposition without the bias voltage. For
the same ase, the rystallite size also inreases from 10 nm to 12 nm. Further inrease
of the bias voltage and hereby the kineti energy of the inident partiles diminishes the
quality of the oating struture, the XRD-intensity dereases, so does also the rystallite
size. Probable interpretation of this eet is that the oating formation is a ompeting
proess of the oating growth itself (favoured by inreased deposition energy) and the
oating destrution aused by bak sputtering of partiles forming the oating by those
whih are inoming. The latter proess is favored by applying a bias voltages below
U0 = − 10 V.
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(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 9.12: Stoihiometri SiC-oatings grown under dierent deposition onditions,
e.g., temperature. Top line represents an amorphous SiC-oating deposited
at 500 K Si (100) substrate temperature (low temperature deposition), 0.1
partile/ps deposition rate and 10 eV deposition energy. In (a) the sys-
tem struture is presented, showing the Si (100) substrate and the amor-
phous SiC-oating on top. In (b) the distribution of the potential energy
is presented, revealing reletively high potential energy (green olor) of the
amorphus SiC struture. In () the distribution of the von Mises stresses
an be observed, identifying the low stress state of the silion substrate
(in red) and the high stress state of the SiC-oating (green olor). In the
bottom line high temperature deposition at 1000 K substrate temperature
and the remaining parameters unhanged is shown resulting in a rystalline
SiC-oating. One an notie the ordered struture of the oating in (d) and
lower average potential energy within the oating (e). The stress analy-
sis (f) reveals smoother transit from the low stress state of the substrate
towards the SiC-oating.
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(a) (b)
Figure 9.13: Comparison of the surfae tomographies made by atomi fore mirosopy
(AFM) of SiC-oatings deposited at a silion substrate temperature of
600
◦
C in (a) and 700
◦
C in (b).
(a) (b)
Figure 9.14: Experimental analysis of the temperature dependene of the SiC-oating
struture. X-ray diratogram (XRD) (a) of a SiC-oating at onstant bias
voltage U
S
= 0 V in the temperature range 600
◦
C-900
◦
C and the rystallite
size as a funtion of the substrate temperature (b).
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(a) (b)
Figure 9.15: Experimental analysis of SiC-oating struture dependene of the bias volt-
age. X-ray diratogram (a) of a SiC-oating at onstant substrate tem-
perature TS = 900
◦
C in the bias voltage range 0 V to -40 V and the
rystallite size dependene (b). The experimental analysis of the lattie
onstant of SiC-oatings shows the value similar to those of a SiC bulk
material. This eet is known as nanostabilization and is ontrary to the
SiC-oating struture being strethed to the Si lattie onstant as presented
in Figure 9.11. The eet of nanostabilization an be observed at greater
oating thiknesses from approx. 90 nm.
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Figure 9.16: Moleular dynamis simulation of the melting of β-SiC, visible is the phase
transition at 3900
◦
C (a). The lattie onstant of a SiC-oating, deposited
at 900
◦
C silion substrate temperature, as a funtion of bias voltage (b).
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9.3.1 Silion arbide gradient oatings
The deposition proess of silion by SiC was desribed in the previous setion. The
dependeny of the oating struture on the deposition paramaters suh as substrate
temperature, deposition rate and deposition energy was analysed both by MD simula-
tions and experimental investigations. High substrate temperatures and high deposition
energy have proved to have positive eets, leading to strutured, rystalline oatings
while an o-set of any proess paramater leads to amorphous oatings. Regardless of
the oating struture, high stresses have been observed on the substrate-oating inter-
fae. These stresses an lead to possible oating delamination during abrasive usage. It
is, therefore, worth analyzing if the stresses on the substrate-oating interfae an be
redued. In this setion, the interfae modiation by a variation of the onentration
of individual lm-forming partiles is presented, resulting in so-alled gradient oatings.
Figure 9.17 presents the sheme of the approah. Rather than oating silion diretly
by a stoihiometrial SiC-oating (Si:C partile ratio 1:1), the arbon onentration is
inreased over the oating thikness ranging from 0 % at the beginning to 50 % at
the end. Figure 9.17(a) shows a silion (100) substrate and the stoihiometrial SiC-
oating on top of it, the substrate-oating interfae with the 20 % lattie missmath is
shown in the red frame. In the ase of Figure 9.17(b) the initial interfae is divided
into two interfaes with a smaller hange of arbon onentrations, the silion substrate
is oated by Si
0.75
C
0.25
, in the seond step a stoihiometrial SiC-oating is deposited.
Figure 9.17() goes in the same diretion, however, the onentration of arbon atoms
is inreased more slowly, resulting into four instead of two interfaes, with smaller steps
regarding oating stoihiometry. In Figure 9.17(b) and 9.17(), red arrows indiate
the loation of the interfae, the arrow thikness indiates its intensity. The seond
line in Figure 9.17 presents the result of MD simulations of the desribed depositions,
silion atoms are olored in yellow while arbon atoms are olored in gray. Visible is the
inrease of arbon onentration over the oating thikness in Figures 9.17(d)-9.17(f).
The most interesting aspet of these simulations is surely the stress representation.
Figures 9.17(g)-9.17(i) present the distribution of von Misses stresses within the Si-
substrate/SiC-oating system. While in Figure 9.17(g) a lean interfae is shown
(olor hange red to green), this interfae is dissolved into a region of dierent widths,
depending on the arbon onentration. The stress derease is evident in the ase of
Figure 9.17(h) and 9.17(i).
Figure 9.16(a) shows an MD simulation of the melting of β-SiC. As it an be ob-
served, the alulated melting point lies around 3950 K, this is an overestimation of the
experimentally measured melting temperature of SiC at 2700
◦
C. The overestimation of
the melting point is ommon in moleular dynamis simulations, sine the majority of in-
teratomi potentials is tted to desribe the solid state a a material under investigation.
The important value of Figure 9.16(a) is the phase transition energy of 0.6 eV, whih
dieres the rystalline and the amorphous solid state. Going from the right hand side
of Figure 9.16(a) to the left, the formation of a rystalline SiC-oating is energetially
favoured proess. This proess is, however, hindered by the Si/SiC lattie mismath of
approx. 20 %.
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(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) (i)
Figure 9.17: SiC gradient oatings on a Si (100) substrate: shematis of dierent oating
stoihiometries (top line) with red arrows indiating individual interfaes.
The partile distributions are presented in the seond line (silion atoms in
yellow, arbon atoms in gray) while the resulting von Mises stress distribu-
tion is shown in the bottom line (low stress in red, high stress in green and
blue).
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Modelling the deposition proess of silion by Si3N4 was performed in the same way
as for the example of SiC on silion. Figure 9.19 presents the result of the deposi-
tion proess of stoihiometri Si3N4-oatings as funtion of substrate temperature. In
Figures 9.19(a)-9.19(), a low temperature deposition at 500 K is presented. The
deposition proess resulted in amorphous Si3N4-oatings, regardless of the remaining
deposition parameters. For high temperature deposition at 1000 K, low deposition rate
of 0.1 partile/ps and deposition energy of 3 eV or 6 eV, stoihiometri Si3N4-oatings
showed ordered, rystal-like strutures. The results were further improved for the de-
position energy of 10 eV and are presented in Figures 9.19(d)-9.19(b). Again, as in
the ase of SiC-oatings, a higher potential energy within the oating is harateristi
for amorphous Si3N4-oatings (see Figures 9.19(a) and 9.19(b)). Another property of
amorphous Si3N4-oatings is a lean transition from the low stress state substrate to the
high stress state oating material (Figure 9.19()) indiating a weak adhesion on the
substrate-oating interfae. In the ase of rystalline Si3N4-oatings, both the substrate
and the oating are strained on the interfae to aomodate eah other, resulting in an
interloking and smoother stress transition at the interfae, Figure 9.19(f). Sine the
obtained oating thiknesses are still small (< 10 nm), no transition between the silion
and Si3N4 struture ould be observed, deposited atoms oupy silion lattie sites, as
shown by the analysis of the radial distribution funtion in Figure 9.18.
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Figure 9.18: Radial distribution funtion of a rystalline Si-substrate/Si3N4-oating sys-
tem as presented in Figure 9.19. Notiable is that both Si-N and N-N
bonds show the same lenght as Si-Si bonds indiating the dominane of the
silion substrate onto the Si3N4-oating. The same observations were made
for SiC-oatings of the same thikness, Figure 9.11.
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(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 9.19: Stoihiometri Si3N4-oatings grown under dierent deposition onditions
e. g. temperature. The top row represents an amorphous Si3N4-oating de-
posited at 500 K substrate temperature (low temperature deposition) while
in the bottom row high temperature deposition at 1000 K substrate temper-
ature is presented, resulting in a rystalline Si3N4-oating. The amorphous
struture of (a) as well as the lean transition between the low stress state
substrate and high stress state oating () an be observed. In the ase of
a high temperature deposition proess and the resulting rystalline Si3N4-
oating, the stress transition between the substrate and the oating material
is smoother indiating higher ohesion on the substrate-oating interfae.
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9.4.1 Silion nitride gradient oatings
A similar approah as in the ase of SiC gradient oatings, Setion 9.3.1, is applied to
produe graded SiN-oatings. Due to dierent stoihiometry of Si3N4, it was possible
to implement this approah by grading the nitrogen onentration only. Figure 9.20
presents the results of the orresponding MD simulations. The left olumn presents a
stoihiometri Si3N4-oating onto a silion (100) substrate, while in the two remaining
olumns the nitrogen onentration was inreased over the oating thikness in two (mid-
dle Figures Si3N2/Si3N4) or four steps (right Figures Si3N1/Si3N2/Si3N3/Si3N4). From
Figures 9.20(g)-9.20(i) it beomes evident that a minor derease in von Mises stress
distribution is obtained by this approah. However, the results are not as signiant
as in the ase of SiC gradient oatings. This may be the result of dierent, non-ubi
struture of both α- and β-Si3N4 as well as as of non-trivial modelling of the nitrogen
interation in Si3N4. Another possible explanation for the absene of the desired result
is that greather lm thiknesses are needed for its observation. However, due to laking
of any experimental data in this topi, further assumptions should be avoided.
9.4.2 Experimental observations
Besides MD simulations, experimental investigations of the deposition proess of Si3N4
on silion were performed. Figure 9.21(a) presents an X-ray diratogram of an α-
Si3N4 single rystal target material. Individual peaks orrespond to dierent rystal
planes within the material. Figure 9.21(b) also shows an X-ray diratogram, how-
ever, not an α-Si3N4 single rystal, but a stoihiometri Si3N4-oating on a silion sub-
strate is investigated. It an be observed that no individual peaks appear, indiating
an amorphous struture. The high peak value at 2Θ=70 ◦ originates from the silion
substrate.
It is evident that in the ase of Si3N4 deposition proess MD simulations and exper-
imental results ontradit eah other. While it was possible to obtain thin, rystalline
oatings of Si3N4 in a numerial simulation for high substrate temperatures, an equiv-
alent experimental observation has not been made. Possible explanations are small
systems and thin oatings in MD simulations. On the simulation side, an interatomi
potential poses also a ertain soure of errors due to relatively high ioniity of the Si-N
bond, see Figure 4.6 inChapter 4, Setion 4.7, whih is not taken into aount in the
Terso potential form. Experimentally, an inrease of the substrate temperature ould
lead to more ordered strutures as in the ase of SiC-oatings on silion substrates, see
Figures 9.13-9.14. In the framework of these investigations, silion substrate temper-
atures up to 900
◦
C ould be obtained. This leaves some spae for further temperature
inrease sine silion melting point is given at T
melt
(Si)=1414
◦
C. However, high sub-
strate temperature ombined with a high deposition energy and/or high deposition rate
ould lead to the melting of higher substrate layers and therefore negatively inuene
the oating growth.
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(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) (i)
Figure 9.20: SiN gradient oatings on a Si (100) substrate: shemati omparison of
dierent stoihiometries (top row), with red arrows indiating individual
interfaes. The resulting partile distributions is given in the seond row
(silion atoms in yellow, nitrogen atoms in blue) while the resulting von
Mises stress distributions an be observed in the bottom row (low stress in
red, high stress in green and blue).
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9.21: X-ray diratogram of a rystalline α-Si3N4 target material (a) and amor-
phous Si3N4-oating on a silion substrate (b). In the seond ase, only a
peak at 2Θ=70 ◦ originating from the silion substrate is notiable.
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10 Nanoindentation of silion,
β-SiC and α-Si3N4 single rystals
In this hapter, moleular dynamis simulations of the nanoindentation proess of Si,
β-SiC and α-Si3N4 are presented. Nanoindentation of these materials was simulated by
MD in order to gain a better insight into proesses ouring at the atomi sale. Herefore,
a rigid indenter formed as a Berkovih tip, Figure 6.2 in Chapter 6, was used. The
internal struture of the indenter was hosen to resemble the diamond rystal lattie
(a=3.5 Å). The main intention of this approah was ome lose to the experimental
situation, where most ommonly diamond is used for indenter tips, hereby ensuring a
high amount of omparability between the simulation and experiment.
Partile interations within the substrate material were represented by the bond-order
Terso potential [45, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78℄. The usage of a bond-order potential is onsis-
tent with all previous simulations within this work and with Lin et al. [154℄. In [154℄,
however, only a nanoindentation of the Si (100) surfae was presented, while the remain-
ing silion surfaes were not investigated. It is ontrary to previous works of the group
around Kalia and Vashishta, where a modied Stillinger-Weber potential [48℄ was used,
with an expliit separation into two- and three-body terms. For the indenter-substrate
interation, a self-developed repulsive pair potential, desribed in Setion 4.6.1 and
presented in Figure 4.2 was implemented. The indenter tip was moved by a onstant
distane inrement of 0.2 Å, a miro-onvergene integrator MIK was applied to the
substrate, representing a nanoindentation proess at 0 K. Both the indenter-substrate
potential as well as the indenter propagation inrement were optimized to systems un-
der investigation; nanoindentation of hard eramis, suh as SiC and Si3N4, leads to
huge hanges in interatomi fores even for small shifts in atomi oordinates. In ad-
dition, the ut-o radius of the indenter-substrate pair potentials was set very small,
representing a hard sphere propagation and minimizing the energy input due to the
indentation proess. The approah of other researh groups, whih used a simplied
version of available standard potentials, suh as the repulsive part of the Terso poten-
tial [16℄, Morse potential [122, 154℄ or the ZBL-potential [84℄ (initially developed for high
energy atomi ollisions), was not adopted. In the authors opinion, the implementation
of stated potentials into a nanoindentation simulation ould ompromise results, due
to the fat that their development was motivated by other physial proesses. During
the MD simulation, atomi oordinates, fores, veloities, stresses and potential energies
were alulated, allowing a omprehensive analysis of the nanoindentation proess.
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10.1 Appliation of the method by Oliver and Pharr
Mehanial properties, suh as the hardness and Young's modulus (elasti modulus)
were alulated aording to the approah of Oliver and Pharr [151℄.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.1: Shemati representation of a load-displaement relation during the nanoin-
dentation experiment (a). Illustration of the unloading proess showing
parameters (b), soure [151℄.
Figure 10.1(a) shows a shemati representation of the indenter load-displaement
relation for one loading and unloading yle, where the parameter P designates the
load and parameter h the displaement of the indenter tip in relation to the initially
undeformed surfae. From the P -h relation, three important quantities an be measured,
the maximum indenter load Pmax, together with the maximum indenter displaement
hmax as well as the elasti loading stines dS/dh dened as the slope of the upper part
of the unloading urve. The auray of hardness and modulus measurement depends
inherently on how well these parameters an be measured experimentally [151℄, in an
MD simulation, this problem beomes trivial sine all atomi oordinates are well known
at every stage of the simulation. For the alulation of the material hardness and the
elasti modulus, not the maximum indentation depth hmax, but the ontat depth hc
is used. The denition of hc is evident from Figure 10.1(b), in the load-displaement
relation, Figure 10.1(a), hc is the value where the tangent of the upper portion of the
unloading urve intersets the X-axis. hc is smaller than the atual indentation depth
due to the surfae tension of the substrate material.
Having the maximum load Pmax and the ontat depth hc, material hardness an
be alulated as the ratio of the indenter load Pmax and the projeted area A(hc) in
agreement with the equation:
H =
Pmax
A(hc)
(10.1)
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The projeted area A(hc) depends on the geometry of the indenter tip, in the ase of
the three sided Berkovih indenter with an opening angle α = 143 ◦, the projeted area
A(hc) an be alulated aording to the equation:
A(hc) = 24.49 · h2c (10.2)
Measurement of the eetive elasti modulus follows from its relationship to the on-
tat area and the measured unloading stiness through the equation:
S = β
2√
π
E
e
√
A (hc) (10.3)
The parameter β presents the deviation of the indenter tip from an axisymmetri body,
as sometimes present in experimental investigations. In the ase of an MD simulation,
a perfet form of the Berkovih indenter tip is present, therefore β = 1.
Hene, it an be stated that the eetive elasti modulus E
e
an be represented as:
E
e
=
S
√
π
2
√
A(hc)
(10.4)
In an experiment, the eetive elasti modulus E
e
depends on the the elasti moduli
and Poissons ratios of the speimen and the indenter material in agreement with the
equation:
1
E
e
=
1− ν2
E
+
1− ν2i
Ei
(10.5)
In the present MD simulations, the indenter tip is approximated as a rigid body with
Ei = ∞, setting the seond term of the equation 10.5 to zero. In addition, the MD
simulation of nanoindentation is performed using xed system sizes and therefore ν = 0.
Hene, an MD simulation of an nanoindentation using a rigid indenter tip allows the
alulation of the real elasti modulus of the investigated material system:
E = E
e
=
S
√
π
2
√
A(hc)
(10.6)
10.2 Nanoindentation of silion
For the simulation of the nanoindentation proess of silion, a ubi Si system with a
side length of approx. 30 nm and ontaining 1 000 000 partiles was used. The lattie
parameter was set to a=5.5 Å, as in the ase of silion at T=0 K. Three dierent silion
surfaes were nanoindented, the propagation diretion of the indenter tip was parallel to
one of the three low-index rystallographi axes, namely {100}, {110} and {111}. This
was done in order to investigate the hardness dependene on the rystal orientation.
Figure 10.2 presents the load-indentation depth relation of the Berkovih indenter
tip during one loading and unloading yle. It is evident that the load on the indenter
tip inreases onsiderably with the inreasing indentation depth due to the large opening
angle of the Berkovih indenter tip. All three rystal orientations show similar response,
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Si {100} shows the indenter load at the same indentation depth of 1.7 nm, being around
75 % of the indenter load of the Si {111} rystal orientation. For all Si orientations, the
loading and unloading urve are very lose to eah other, indiating that a high amount
material response is elasti.
 0
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Figure 10.2: Indentation depth vs. indenter load for 3 low-index rystal orientatons of
silion.
Aording to Oliver and Pharr [151℄, the indenter load-indentation depth relation,
Figure 10.2, allows the alulation of the material H hardness and elasti modulus
E for individual ystal orientations of silion. The alulated values are presented in
Table 10.1 and are in good relation to those found in [5℄ as well as own experimental
investigations presented in Figure 11.9 and [27℄.
Crystal orientation Si {100} Si {110} Si {111}
Hardness [GPa℄ 7.8 8.3 9.4
Elasti modulus [GPa℄ 178 270 224
Table 10.1: Silion hardnesses and elasti moduli as alulated by moleular dynamis
simulations and in dependene on the rystal orientation.
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10.2 Nanoindentation of silion
Next to global data, suh as the indenter load-indentation depth relation, the analysis
of dierent loal variables suh as temperature, potential energy and stress tensor is
important for the understanding of underlying atomi proesses. Hene, distributions of
all stated variables are analyzed and are presented in following gures.
Figure 10.3 presents the analysis of the potential energy distribution within the
Si (100) single rystal at the maximum simulated indentation depth of the Berkovih
indenter tip. For visualisation purposes, the indenter tip itself is not depited, revealing
the exat situation below. Figure 10.3() presents the top view on the system, while
Figures 10.3(a) and 10.3(b) show X- and Y-ross-setions through the silion system
at the loation of the indenter tip. The potential energy distribution is presented in
terms of dierent olors, red olored atoms present low potential energy, orresponding
to non-disturbed rystal lattie, while, going over orange, yellow, green to blue, the
whole range of potential energies within the spei simulation stage is depited.
Top view, presented in Figure 10.3(a) reveals the three-sided imprint of the Berkovih
indenter tip. Figure 10.3 shows a very narrow distribution of the potential energy, loal-
ized around the indenter tip. From the point of view of the potential energy, the hosen
system size was adequate, sine all deviations from the average potential energy deay
at the system boundaries. While the distribution of the potential energy is symmetri in
Figure 10.3(a), it is slightly asymmetri in the Y-ross-setion, Figure 10.3(b), this
is due to the three-sided form of the Berkovih indenter tip. Dark blue atoms on the sil-
ion surfae present two-fold bonded, unsaturated silion surfae atoms, their potential
energy is half of the potential energy inside the silion bulk.
Next to the potential energy, the temperature distribution under the indenter tip is of
great importane. Globally, a quasi-stati state is assumed, orresponding to tempera-
ture of 0 K, however this does not exlude a loal temperature deviation of an arbitrary
amount. Speial emphasis is, therefore, raised at this aspet of the simulation, sine
a large temperature deviation at a loal level would, in the extreme ase, lead to the
melting of the system diretly beneath the indenter tip, ompromising results. In Fig-
ure 10.4 the temperature distribution within the silion sample is presented diretly
after the disrete indenter propagation of 0.2 Å. The presentation form is the same as
in Figure 10.3, with the top view () and the X- and Y-ross-setions (a, b) at the
loation of the indenter tip. A small amount of yellow olored atoms in the viinity
of the indenter tip indiates a small, loal temperature inrease during the indentation
proess. This an be aounted to the arefull hoie of the short-range pair potential
desribing the indenter-sample interation, Setion 4.6.1, whih is often the objet of
ritiism in the literature.
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10 Nanoindentation of silion, β-SiC and α-Si3N4 single rystals
Next to load-penetration depth relation, the most important result of the nanoin-
dentation simulation is the stress analysis. Hene, a distribution of individual stress
omponents, as well as of the resulting von Mises stress is presented. Figures 10.5(a)
to 10.5() depit the top view representation of individual normal stresses. In all ases,
smaller regions around the indenter tip diere from the global stress state. In the ase
of Pxx (Figure 10.5(a)) there is a stress inrease orresponding to the loation of
the right plane of the Berkovih indenter tip, a loal pressure distribution in the X-
diretion an very well be observed despite of the large opening angle of the indenter
tip. The same statement is strengthened by the analysis of the Pyy-stress distribution
(Figure 10.5(b)), a large stress inrease is observed on the loation of the left edge of
the indenter tip, representing the stress inrease due to utting through the silion sur-
fae. Evaluation of Pzz (Figure10.5()) reveals a similar piture, atoms diretly unter
the indenter tip are subjeted to high stresses in the negative Z-diretion, dereasing
rapidly with inreasing distane from the indenter tip.
Figure 10.6 also reveals an interesting distribution of shear stresses under the in-
denter tip. Figure 10.6(a) presents the Pyz-stress distribution; on the left side of
the indenter tip two triangular regions are visible, orresponding to two sides of the
Berkovih indenter tip. The two regions show dierent olors whih represent opposite
diretions of the Pyz-shear stress. The remaining side of the indenter tip is visible in the
Figure 10.6(b) and depits the inreased amount of Pzx-stress orresponding to the
remaining plane of the Berkovih indenter tip.
Finally, von Mises stress distribution is presented in Figure 10.7. Again, Fig-
ure 10.11() presents the top view onto the system without depiting the inden-
ter itself while two lower gures depit the X- (Figure 10.7(b)) and Y-ross-setion
(Figure 10.7()) at the loation of the lowest indenter atom. This is probably the best
representation of the loal stress state of the system. Not only the radial extend of the
stress distribution within the system an be observed, but also the symmetry (in the
X-ross-setion) and the asymmetry (in the Y-ross-setion) imposed by the shape of
the Berkovih indenter tip. A arefull reader will observe two additional features: rst,
the high stress state of the silion surfae (green atoms) aused by the tension during the
indenter penetration and seondly the high stress state of bottom layer atoms; positions
of these atoms were held xed during the nanoindentation simulation, presenting the
substrate holder in an experimental setup.
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10 Nanoindentation of silion, β-SiC and α-Si3N4 single rystals
Next to the analysis of potential energies and stresses, deviations from a perfet rystal
struture require speial attention. It is well known that dutile materials suh as f
and b metals reat to nanoindentation by the formation of disloations. On the other
hand, in the ase of brittle materials suh as eramis, the disloation formation and
their propagation is energetially unfavoured, nanoindentation auses an amorphisation
beneath the indenter tip, as desribed in [113℄ for TiC and VC. Figure 10.8 presents
the nanoindentation indued amorphisation of silion. Similar observations were made
by MD studies of Gannepalli et al. [14℄ using the Stillinger-Weber potential and Lin et
al. [154℄ who also used the Terso potential as applied in this study.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.8: Amorphisation of the Si (100) single rystal beneath the indenter tip. In
both ases, deviation from the average potential energy was used for the
struture identiation. In (a) the perspetive is set parallel to one of the
three edges of the Berkovih tip while in (b) the view diretion is perpen-
diular to one of the three edges. It is evident that the amorphous layer of
silion material is very thin, following the form of the Berkovih tip losely.
All previous onsiderations are made under the assumption of an inreasing external
loading. The exat analysis of the unloading part of the nanoindentation is important
for distinguishing between the elasti and plasti behaviour of the material and the
evaluation of the form reovery. As presented in the load-penetration depth diagram,
Figure 10.2, global stress states of the loading and the unloading urve are very lose
to eah other for all rystal orientations, indiating a great amount of form reovery.
For the study of loal distributions, the extend of the amorphised region, the distri-
bution of the potential energy as well as the von Mises stress distribution are presented.
Figure 10.9 presents the spaial extent of the nanoindentation-indued amorphisation
upon omplete unloading. In diret omparisson with Figure 10.8 the amorphised re-
gion seems to be almost ompletely vanished, only a small region around the retrated
132
10.2 Nanoindentation of silion
indenter tip still shows an unordered struture. Figure 10.10 depits the potential
energy distribution within the silion sample upon unloading, orresponding to Fig-
ure 10.3 at the maximum indentation depth. As shown in Figure 10.10, only a minor
region diretly under the indeter tip remains aeted upon unloading and has not fully
reovered. The same obseravtion is made trough the analysis of von Mises stresses upon
unloading presented in Figure 10.11. It is allowed to assume that this region would
ompletely vanish under thermal annealing treatement, or will not form at all if the
nanoindentation is performed at higher temperatures or at smaller indenter propagation
veloities. For the representation of the thermal annealing proess of silion, the reader
is referred to Setion 9.2.2.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.9: Nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of the Si (100) single rystal be-
neath the indenter tip upon unloading. In (a) the top view onto the Si (100)
surfae is presented, revealing an narrow lateral extension of the amorphous
region. From (b) it an be observed that the depth of the amorphised
region upon unloading is also very shallow, indiating a high amount of
elasti response of silion towards nanoindentation. Further indiation for
an elasti response an be viewed trough the analysis of potential energies,
Figure 10.10 and von Mises stresses, Figure 10.11.
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rystals
10.3 Nanoindentation of β-SiC
In analogy to the nanoindentation of silion, moleular dynamis simulations of the
nanoindentation proess of β-SiC were performed. The system under investigation had
the same dimensions as in the ase of silion, due to dierent lattie onstants, however,
a(β-SiC)=4.32, the number of partiles was dierent, 2 000 000 in the ase of β-SiC.
Again, three low-index rystal orientations were hosen, namely β-SiC {100}, {110} and
{111}. Berkovih indenter tip of the same size as in the silion nanoindentation was
used, overall the same approah was adopted.
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Figure 10.12: Indenter load-indentation depth relation for the nanoindentation of the
β-SiC (100), (110) and (111) rystal surfae.
Figure 10.12 shows the relation between the indenter load and the indentation depth.
As in ase of silion, dierent rystal orientations show slightly dierent load-displae-
ment relations. Both in the ase of silion, as also in the ase of the struture related
β-SiC, the {111} indentation diretion shows the highest resistane. These results are
in good relation to those obtained by Chen et al. in [61℄, where also the {111} propa-
gation diretion in β-SiC was identied as the strongest, although dierent indenter tip
(Vikers) and dierent interatomi potential (Stillinger-Weber) was used. In both silion
and β-SiC, the {111} diretion is parallel to one of four atomi bonds of the diamond
tetrahedra. Sine greater fore is needed to redue bonds length than for bond bending,
observed highest material hardness in ase of β-SiC {111} indentation diretion is plau-
sible. Overall, the sale of the fore axis is around four times higher than in the ase
of silion. The orresponding material hardnesses and elasti moduli in dependene on
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rystal orientation are presented in Table 10.2. Presented hardnesses are lower than
those reported by Szlufarska et al. in [66℄ where 77 GPa was reported as the hardness of
the β-SiC (110) plane. Experimental nanoindentations of 6H-SiC performed by Ziebert
and presented in Chapter 11, Figure 11.8 yields a material hardness of 37 GPa. Tak-
ing into aount that reported hardness of stoihiometri a-SiC lms is 30 GPa [65℄ and
that 27.5 GPa is the hardness of SiC (111), as reported in [61℄, the alulated hardnesses
of single rystal β-SiC t well into reported literature results. However, alulated elasti
moduli are approximately four times higher than those reported elsewhere (2200 GPa
vs. 500 GPa). All three urves in Figure 10.12 show larger dierene between the load-
ing and unloading diretion than in ase of silion, Figure 10.2, indiating a smaller
amount of β-SiC system reovery and higher bittleness. A similar eet was observed for
MD simulations of the oating proess: While, using thermal annealing, it was possible
to ristallize silion oatings, amorphous SiC oatings retained their struture even after
longer annealing times and higher annealing temperatures. This eet is diretly related
to the more omplex struture of β-SiC, where two atoms form the rystal unit ell.
Crystal orientation β-SiC {100} β-SiC {110} β-SiC {111}
Hardness [GPa℄ 43.5 49.3 54.6
Elasti modulus [GPa℄ 2162 2557 2707
Table 10.2: Hardnesses and elasti moduli β-SiC as alulated by moleular dynamis
simulation and in dependene on the rystal orientation.
Next to indenter load-penetration depth relation, loal variables suh as potential
energy and stress distribution were evaluated and are presented in Figures 10.13-
10.17. The presentation form is the same as in the ase of silion, therefore a omparison
between the two related strutures appears logial.
Figure 10.13 shows potential energy distribution within the β-SiC (100) system in
the ase of the greatest alulated indentation depth of 1.7 nm. The presentation form
is the same as in ase of silion, in Figure 10.3, however, the disturbane is more
loalized, deaying very fast with inreasing distane from the indenter tip.
The analysis of von Mises stresses depits in an appropriate way the overall stress
state of the system and is presented in Figure 10.14. A diret omparison with the
nanoindentation of silion reveals the higher loalization of von Mises stresses, they
deay faster, just few unit ells away from the indenter tip. Again, high tension on the
β-SiC rystal surfae, as well as the high stress state of imobile atoms representing the
substrate holder is visible.
As in the ase of silion, a ertain amount of the material amorphisation beneath the
indenter tip will form as a result of the nanoindentation proess. Figure 10.15 presents
the distribution of the amorphised material at the maximum indentation depth of 1.7 nm
from two perspetives perpendiular to the indenter propagation diretion. Visible is that
the amorphised region is loated diretly in the viinity of the indenter tip, its spaial
extent is the same as in ase of silion, Figure 10.8.
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rystals
(a) (b)
Figure 10.15: Amorphisation of a β-SiC (100) single rystal beneath the indenter tip
at the maximum indentation depth. In both ases, a deviation from the
average potential energy was used for the struture identiation. In (a)
the perspetive is set parallel to one of the three edges of the Berkovih
tip while in (b) the view diretion is perpendiular to one of the three
edges. Evident is that the amorphous layer of silion arbide material is
very thin, following the form of the Berkovih tip losely.
Analysis of the indenter load-penetration depth relation, presented in Figure 10.12
indiates a smaller amount of system reovery during the unloading part of the nanoin-
dentation proess. It is, therefore, interesting to investigate in how far this eet an
be observed on the loal atomi sale. Figures 10.16-10.18 enables one to observe
this eet. Figure 10.18 presents the distribution of the amorphised material within
the β-SiC (100) substrate upon omplete retration of the indenter tip. The amorphised
region is signiantly larger than in the ase of silion, Figure 10.9, althought the max-
imum indentation depths were the same in both ases. This dierene an be diretly
attributed to the more omplex struture of β-SiC. The analysis of potential energies
and von Mises stresses further reinfores this statement. Figure 10.16 presents the
potential energy distribution at the end of the unloading phase and
−→
Fz=0. Although the
indenter is removed, its imprint is still visible through the potential energies of atoms
whih were diretly below the indenter. Blue olored rystal surfae in Figure 10.16
indiates the presene of unsaturated, two-fold bonded surfae atoms and an be ig-
nored. However, dark olored green and blue atoms within the indenter imprint indiate
the presene of an amorphous struture just below the indenter tip. This region is also
present in the ase of silion nanoindentation but shows there muh smaller dimensions,
see Figure 10.10. Finally, von Mises stress distribution within β-SiC substrate upon
unloading, Figure 10.17, delivers the best view onto the plastiity of β-SiC due to
nanoindentation.
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(a) (b)
Figure 10.18: Nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of a β-SiC (100) single rystal
beneath the indenter tip upon unloading. In (a) the top view onto the
β-SiC (100) surfae is presented, revealing a narrow lateral extension of
the amorphous region. It is evident from (b) that the depth of the amor-
phous region is around 1/3-1/2 of the maximum indentation depth of the
Berkovih indenter tip indiating a brittleness of β-SiC. Opposite obser-
vations were made for struture-related silion, Figure 10.9.
10.4 Nanoindentation of α-Si3N4
Next to silion arbide, silion nitride is also onsidered as hard erami material with
desireable mehanial properties. It is therefore the interest to quantify its material prop-
erties by a nanoindentation simulation and ompare them with both silion and β-SiC. In
addition, previous publiations of Walsh et al. [119℄ on the simulation of nanoindentation
of α-Si3N4 (0001) and a-Si3N4 and experimental work of [34℄, also ited in [119℄, allows
one not only to ompare present simulation results with those obtained by modeling or
experiment, but also, using a systemati approah, to ll in the missing results of the
nanoindentation of other two, mutually perpendiular rystal axes of α-Si3N4, namely
{1010}- and {1210}-α-Si3N4. For the MD simulation of the nanoindentation proess of
silion nitride, α-Si3N4 phase was used, having a trigonal struture, presented in Chap-
ter 7, Setion 7.5, Figure 7.24. On the ontrary to the ubi struture of silion and
β-SiC, the trigonal struture of α-Si3N4 is not isotropi, it rather has two dierent lattie
onstants dening it, a=5.615 Å and c=7.766 Å. This anisotropy had a great eet onto
the sputtering behaviour of α-Si3N4, as presented in Figure 7.25. For the simulation of
the nanoindentation proess, the previousely desribed Berkovih indenter tip was used,
together with a ubi α-Si3N4 system of approximately 30 nm side lenght and 2 000 000
partiles. Three low-index rystal orientations of α-Si3N4 were used for the nanoinden-
tation, resulting in the indenter propagation diretion parallel to either α-Si3N4 {1010},
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{1210} or {0001} rystallographi diretion. Designated rystallographi diretions are
perpendiular to eah other, the indenter propagation diretion was therefore parallel to
a-axis (in ase of α-Si3N4 {1010} orientation), to the triangle height of the same-sided
base triangle of the trigonal struture, Figure 7.24 (for α-Si3N4 {1210} orientation)
or to the c-axis in the ase of α-Si3N4 {0001} orientation. Figure 10.19 presents the
resulting indenter load-indentation depth relations. Evident is that for same indentation
depths, indenter fores are omparable (slighty lower) to those obtained by the nanon-
dentation of β-SiC, Figure 10.12. Compared with silion, indenter fores in the ase
of both erami materials are approximately four times larger. The resulting material
hardnesses and elasti moduli for dierent rystal orientations of the trigonal α-Si3N4
struture are presented in Table 10.3.
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Figure 10.19: Indenter load-displaement relation for 3 low-index rystal orientatons of
an α-Si3N4 single rystal.
Crystal orientation α-Si3N4 {0001} α-Si3N4 {1010} α-Si3N4 {1210}
Hardness [GPa℄ 29.7 30.0 27.3
Elasti modulus [GPa℄ 915 1008 1060
Table 10.3: Hardnesses and elasti moduli of dierent rystal orientations of α-Si3N4,
alulated by moleular dynamis nanoindentation simulations.
All three urves of the Figure 10.19 show plastiity (dierene between the loading
and unloading diretion) whih is higher than in the ase of silion, but lower than
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for β-SiC. In addition, α-Si3N4 (0001) oriented system shows the smallest amount
of plastiity in between all α-Si3N4 orientations: c-axi, being the longer axis of the
trigonal struture, an aumulate a larger amount of elasti energy and release it upon
unloading.
In Figure 10.20 the amorphisation of the Si3N4 material beneath the indenter tip
in the ase of the maximum indentation depth of 1.8 nm. Visible is the amorphised
material in the viinity of the indenter tip, following losely the shape of the Berkovih
tip. Similar observations were made for silion, Figure 10.8 and β-SiC, Figure 10.15.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.20: Nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of the α-Si3N4 (0001) single rys-
tal beneath the indenter tip. In both ases, deviation from the average
potential energy was used for the struture reognition. In (a) the per-
spetive is parallel to one of the three edges of the Berkovih indenter tip
while in (b) the view diretion is perpendiular to one of the three edges.
Representation of a hemial bond by a Terso potential is an approximation whih is
valid for highly ovalent bonds suh as present in diamond and silion single rystals. In
the ase of SiC an eg. BN this approximation is still valid due to low ioniity of the bond,
see Setion 4.7. Aording to [22℄, the ab initio alulations of the asymmetry of harge
distribution along the Si-N bond, see Figure 4.7, an not be negleted. Doing so in
the framework of the Terso potential leads to results presented in Figures 10.21 and
10.22 where neither the potential energy nor the distribution of von Mises stresses shows
a homogeneous harater, suh it is the ase for silion and silion-arbide. Globally,
the material hardness of α-Si3N4 orresponds well to those obtained by Walsh et al. in
[119℄, where a Stillinger-Weber based interatomi potential was used.
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Figure 10.21: Potential energy distribution within the α-Si3N4 (0001) substrate dur-
ing the nanoindentation proess, ompare with nanoindentation of silion,
Figure 10.3 and nanoindentation of β-SiC, Figure 10.13.
Figure 10.22: Von Mises distribution within the α-Si3N4 (0001) substrate during the
nanoindentation proess, ompare with nanoindentation of silion, Fig-
ure 10.11.
Figure 10.24 presents the nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of the Si3N4 ma-
terial. Although the indenter tip is fully retrated, the material previousely beneath the
tip remains amorphous due to brittleness of Si3N4. The vertial extend of the amor-
phous region is around 1/3-1/2 of the maximum indentation depth, similar to the the
nanoindentation of β-SiC, Figure 10.18.
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(a) (b)
Figure 10.23: Comparison of the struture of α-Si3N4 system (silion atoms in yellow
and nitrogen atoms in blue olor) and the von Mises stress distribution
(low stress in red and high stress in green olor). Due to limitations of
the Terso potential for α-Si3N4, the stress appears to be onentrated
on nitrogen atoms rather than be distributed homogenousely over a larger
volume.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.24: Nanoindentation-indued amorphisation of the α-Si3N4 (0001) single rys-
tal beneath the indenter tip upon unloading. In (a) the top view onto the
α-Si3N4 (0001) surfae is presented, revealing an narrow lateral extension
of the amorphous region. From (b) it an be observed that the depth of the
amorphised region is around 1/3-1/2 of the maximum indentation depth
of the Berkovih indenter tip indiating a brittleness of α-Si3N4. Similar
observation is made for silion arbide, Figure 10.18.
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10.5 Summary
Moleular dynamis simulations of the nanoindentation proess of silion, β-SiC and
α-Si3N4 single rystals were performed. Terso potential was used for the desription of
interatomi bonds in the designated material system, while the interation with atoms of
the Berkovih indenter tip was represented trough a short-range pair potential presented
earlier in the Setion 4.6.1 of this work.
For Si (100), (110) and (111) rystal surfaes, hardnesses were determined to be
7.8 GPa, 8.3 GPa and 9.4 GPa, whih orresponds well to the experimentally obtained
hardness of Si (100) of 11 GPa presented in Figure 11.9. In addition, elasti moduli
of the three silion surfaes were estimated to 178 GPa, 270 GPa and 224 GPa, also in
good agreement with experimental results of 200 GPa for Si (100) surfae. The inden-
tation load-displaement relation for all three rystal orientation of silion indiates a
large amount of elasti response of silion, this ould be onrmed by the analysis of the
loal variables suh as potential energy and stress distribution as well as the analysis of
the amorphous region remaining upon unloading.
The same approah was adopted on the nanoindentation of β-SiC. Hardnesses of
43.5 GPa, 49.3 GPa and 54.6 GPa for β-SiC (100), (110) and (111) surfaes ould be
determined. It was observed, that in both silion and β-SiC, the (111) rystal surfae
shows the highest hardness, whih is in good relation to observations reported in the
literature. However, alulated elasti moduli of β-SiC are several times higher than
748 GPa, alulated by MD in [6℄, or experimentally measured by Carlos Ziebert and
presented in Figure 11.9. While in ase of silion, the amorphised region disappears
ompletely upon unloading, Figures 10.8 and 10.9, a signiant part of the material
remains amorphous upon a omplete unloading of β-SiC, Figures 10.15 and 10.18. The
vertial extent of the amorphised region is around 1/3-1/2 of the maximum indentation
depth of the Berkovih indenter tip.
Mehanial properties of a single rystal α-Si3N4 were also investigated. Nanoinden-
tation simulations of (0001), (1010) and (1210) rystal surfaes were performed. Hard-
nesses of 29.7 GPa, 30.0 GPa and 27.3 GPa ould be determined, these are in good
agreement with experimental results presented in [34℄. Nanoindentation experiments
performed by Carlos Ziebert on silion nitirde oatings yielded hardnesses between
20 GPa and 30 GPa, however, the investigated oatings were amorphous. Both the
alulated elasti modulus of 400 GPa, presented in [119℄ and the elasti moduli of
amorphous silion nitride oatings of approximatelly 250 GPa-350 GPa, presented in
Figure 11.9, are everestimated by own simulation results, yielding values of around
1000 GPa.
For all three material systems, a large orrelation of the distane between the loading
and the unloading urve and the size of the amorphous region upon unloading, ould
be determined, indiating the material dutulity or britleness. While silion shows a
very dutile nature, Figures 10.2, 10.8, 10.9, silion arbide (Figures 10.12, 10.15,
10.18) and silion nitride (Figures 10.19, 10.20, 10.24) are good exampkes of brittle
erami materials.
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The overall sope of this work was the modeling and the experimental validation of all
stages of the deposition proess of Si, SiC and Si3N4 on Si substrates using the method
of physial vapour deposition (PVD). On the target side, this inluded the modeling
and the experimental investigation of the sputtering proess of Si, β-SiC and α-Si3N4.
On the substrate side, the deposition proess itself was modeled by moleular dynamis
(MD) and the results were ompared by experimental results of the PVD deposition
proess. The analysis of oatings produed in this way inluded, among other methods,
X-ray diratometry (XRD), presented in Figures 9.14(a) and 9.15(a) as well as
atomi fore mirosopy (AFM), presented in Figure 9.13. Finally, oating hardness
was evaluated by the method of nanoindentation. In analogy to the MD modeling of the
sputtering and the deposition proess, it is also possible to represent the experimental
nanoindentation within an MD simulation. In previous setions this was done for Si,
β-SiC and α-Si3N4, on the example of dierently oriented single rystals. This exursion
was done not only to evaluate their material properties, but also to test the limitations
of the numerial method itself and to ompare results with available literature data,
both experimental and those from omputer simulations. As shown in Chapter 10,
it is possible to represent both the marosopi material properties, suh as material
hardness and the elasti modulus, as well as dierent eets whih our on the loal
atomi sale and whih are no longer aessible by marosopi experimental methods.
As a onlusion, it is neessary to evaluate the mehanial properties of SiC- and Si3N4-
oatings modeled by MD simulations and produed in experiments. This interesting part
of the projet was outsoured into a student researh projet. Both MD simulations
and the experimental part of the work were done by Ms. Janine Lihtenberg under lose
supervision of Dr. Carlos Ziebert from the IAM-AWP at the KIT and myself. A detailed
desription of the approah and the obtained results an be found in [71℄, for the sake
of ompleteness, a short overview will be given here.
As a model system, stoihiometri SiC- and Si3N4-oatings, deposited at 1000 K sili-
on substrate temperature and presented in Chapter 9, Figures 9.12(d)-9.12(f) and
9.19(d)-9.19(f) were investigated. The dependeny of the oating struture on the
silion substrate temperature was investigated in the same hapter, both the SiC- and
Si3N4-oatings show a rystal struture whih resembles that of the silion substrate,
the radial distribution funtions of the substrate-oating systems are presented in Fig-
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ures 9.11 and 9.18. In order to represent the nanoindentation proess at 0 K, as
previousely desribed for bulk materials, the deposition proess was stopped at some
stage, the system was stabilized at 1000 K for 10 ns and was ooled down to 0 K during
additional 10 ns. This was done by the temperature and pressure ontrol implemented
in the npt axial numerial integrator, presented in Setion 4.4.2. This approah resem-
bles the experimental situation by far, the substrate temperature during the deposition
proess is in the same range as in the simulation presented here and the nanoindentation
experiment is performed at a later stage and at room temperature. The development of
the averaged potential energy of the SiC-oating/Si-substrate system during the ther-
mal annealing is presented in Figure 11.1, while the orresponding radial distribution
funtion at the end of the ooling proess is presented in Figure 11.2(a) for the SiC-
oating/Si-substrate and in Figure 11.2(b) for the Si3N4-oating/Si-substrate system.
It an be observed that the initially ordered struture of the SiC-oating beomes amor-
phous during the annealling proess. The reason for this is the low thikness of the
deposited oating. Due to a lattie mismath of the Si/β-SiC of approximately 20 %, the
SiC-oating struture is strained at the oating-substrate interfae, this state is unstable
from the energeti point of view. In order to represent the proess of nanostabilization
and a gradual transfer towards the SiC lattie onstant within the strained, stoihio-
metri SiC-oating, larger oating thiknesses, suh as those obtained in experiment, see
Figures 9.13, 9.14(b) and 9.15(b) in Chapter 9, are neessary.
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Figure 11.1: Development of the averaged potential energy during the annealing proess
of a Si-substrate/SiC-oating system. An instant derease of the average
potential energy in the beginning indiates an amorphisation of the SiC-
oating struture from the one presented in Figures 9.12(d)-9.12(f) and
9.11 to the one presented in Figure 11.3 with the radial distribution
funtion as in Figure 11.2(a).
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Figure 11.2: Radial distribution funtion (RDF) of an amorphous Si-substrate/SiC-
oating (a) and Si-substrate/Si3N4-oating (b) system. Broadening of the
RDF-s an be observed in a diret omparison with Figures 9.11 and 9.18,
Chapter 9. The presented systems were investigated by a nanoindentation
simulation, the measured hardnesses are presented in Figure 11.4.
Figure 11.3 shows the Si-substrate/SiC-oating system at the end of the annealing
proess. The substrate-oating interfae an be observed in the blue retangle. In
Ziebert et al. [28℄, the nanoindentation proess of a SiC-oating on a silion substrate
was desribed. During the nanoindentation, the maximum penetration depth of the
indenter tip did not exeed 160 nm, whih is less that 10 % of the total SiC-oating
thikness of 2 µm. This was done in order to minimize the inuene of the substrate
onto the measurement. Within the presented MD model, this approah an not be used
due to the low oating thikness of 10 nm and the substrate-oating ratio of only 2:1
(175:1 in experiment), therefore the substrate inuene an not be negleted. In order
to estimate the eets of the silion substrate onto the hardness measurement, between
two distint ases, presented in Figures 11.3(a) and 11.3(b) has to be distinguished.
In the rst ase, Figure 11.3(a) a normal behaviour of the silion substrate atoms
was allowed while in the seond one, the movement of the silion substrate atoms was
ompletely restrited, representing a rigid body of innite hardness. The measured
material hardness is therefore in the rst ase a property of the total oating-substrate
system, while in the seond ase only the oating hardness is measured. In addition,
the hardness of the oating measured in the seond ase will be an overestimation of the
atual value due to low oating thikness.
Figure 11.4 is a graphial representation of oating hardnesses measured by a mole-
ular dynamis simulation for the SiC- and Si3N4-oating, with the distinguished behavior
of the silion substrate.
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(a) (b)
Figure 11.3: SiC-oatings deposited on a Si (100) substrate as in 9.12(d)-9.12(f), an-
nealed at 1000 K for 10 ns and ooled down to 0 K for additional 10 ns,
see Figure 11.1. Grey dots represent arbon atoms of the SiC-oating and
yellow dots represent silion atoms. Silion atoms with restrited motion
are presented in purple olor. On the left, only the motion of bottom layer
atoms is restrited in order to prevent the entre of mass drift of the sys-
tem during the nanoindentation proess. On the right, the motion of all
substrate atoms is restrited, representing a rigid substrate of an innite
hardness. The substrate-oating interfae is presented the blue frame.
Figure 11.4: Hardness of SiC- and Si3N4-oatings obtained by a nanoindentation simu-
lation. Inreased hardnesses for both material systems (blue bars) originate
from a rigid silion substrate, while in the ase of lower hardness values (red
bars) the motion of substrate atoms was not restrited. In this ase an over-
all hardness of the substrate-oating system was measured, in appreiation
of Janine Lihtenberg [71℄.
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Figure 11.5 presents the hardness of a SiC-oating deposited at dierent substrate
temperatures, from 100
◦
C to 900
◦
C and measured with dierent maximum indenter
loads, between 5 mN and 15 mN. Up to 600
◦
C the deposited SiC-oatings are amorphous,
a rst nanorystalline SiC-oating is deposited at 700
◦
C. This results in lower hardnesses
of amorphous oatings, whih is measured with all maximum indenter loads. Starting
from 700
◦
C up to 900
◦
C only nanorystalline SiC oatings are deposited, however,
residual stresses derease with the inreasing substrate temperature. The derease of
residual stresses results in a dereased hardness of high temperature SiC-oatings.
Figure 11.5: Comparison of experimentally measured hardnesses of SiC-oatings (pre-
sented in Figure 9.13) deposited at dierent substrate temperatures and
measured by dierent maximum indenter loads. A ontinuous inrease in
the oating hardness is evident for substrate temperatures up to 700
◦
C.
This is due to the transition for an amorphous to a nanorystaline SiC-
oating struture, as presented inChapter 9, Figure 9.13, in appreiation
of Janine Lihtenberg [71℄.
Figure 11.6 presents the experimentally measured hardness of SiC-oatings deposited
at 100
◦
C and 900
◦
C silion substrate temperature and of Si3N4-oating deposited at
900
◦
C substrate temperature. Both the low temperature SiC-oating and the Si3N4-
oating are amorphous, while the high temperature deposited SiC-oating has a nanorys-
talline struture. In all ases, measured hardness inreases with the maximum indenter
load. This is due to an inreasing indentation depth of the indenter and the result-
ing absene of near-surfae defets, see also Figure 11.7. The inreased hardness of
a nanorystalline SiC-oating at 900
◦
C an be observed only for larger indenter loads
(> 15 mN), this is due to inreased surfae roughness, see Figure 9.13 in Chapter 9.
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Figure 11.6: Experimentally measured hardnesses of SiC-oatings deposited at 100
◦
C
and 900
◦
C silion substrate temperature and of Si3N4-oating deposited at
900
◦
C substrate temperature, in appreiation of Janine Lihtenberg [71℄.
Figure 11.7: Hardnesses of SiC- and Si3N4-oatings measured by experimental nanoin-
dentation and in dependene of the maximum indentation depth. An in-
reased hardness an be observed for larger indentation depths for both
material systems due to the absene of near-surfae defets, in appreiation
of Janine Lihtenberg [71℄.
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Figure 11.7 presents the oating hardness in dependene of the maximum indentation
depth for both SiC- and Si3N4-oatings measured by experimental nanoindentation. For
both material systems, larger indentation depths results into inreased oating hardness.
This eet an be easily explained onsidering oating surfae defets whih have a
negative inuene onto the oating hardness for smaller indentation depths.
Figure 11.8: Experimental nanoindentation analysis of Si, SiC and Si3N4 as single rys-
tals and oatings, in appreition of Carlos Ziebert [27℄.
Figure 11.8 presents experimental indenter load-indentation depth relations for dif-
ferent material systems. The experimental nanoindentation of a Si (100) wafer orre-
sponds to the present simulation results, Chapter 10, Figure 10.2. In both the MD
and experimental study, a small amout of plastiity of a Si (100) single rystal is ob-
served, indiating a high amout of form reovery. The experimental nanoindentation of
6H-SiC in Figure 11.8 is dierent from the one presented inChapter 10, Figure 10.12
sine the nanoindentation is performed on an α-SiC (instead of β-SiC) as in Chapter 3,
Figures 3.4(a) and 3.4(b). In both experimental and MD study of the nanoindenta-
tion, a high amout of rystal plastiity is observed for both phases of SiC, whih an be
dedued from the larger distane between the loading and the unloading urve during
the nanoindentation. Compared to the nanoindentation of silion, the nanoindentation
of 6H-SiC shows a fore axis whih is twie as large for the same indentation depth, in
the ase of β-SiC, Chapter 10, Figure 10.12 this ratio is four, orresponding to the
inreased density of the β-phase of SiC. For all ases of deposited oatings, the resulting
hardnesses are between those alulated for Si- and SiC-single rystals. Both amor-
phous SiC- and Si3N4-oatings have an inreased hardness ompared with silion, but
a smaller hardness ompared with SiC- and Si3N4-single rystals. This is also observed
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in MD simulations, Figures 11.4 and Tables 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3 in Chapter 10.
The dereased hardness of nanorystalline β-SiC-oatings in omparison to β-SiC single
rystal originates from the gliding of individual grains. The experimental analysis of ma-
terial properties of an Si- and SiC-wafer, as well as of SiC- and Si3N4-oatings deposited
on a silion substrate under dierent onditions, are summarized in Figure 11.9.
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Figure 11.9: Experimental analysis of material hardnesses and elasi moduli of Si, SiC
and Si3N4 as single rystals and oatings deposited at dierent deposition
parameters, in appreiation of Carlos Ziebert [27℄.
11.1 Summary
In the presented hapter, moleular dynamis (MD) simulations and experimental inves-
tigations of the nanoindentation of deposited SiC- and Si3N4-oating on silion substrates
were desribed. Moleular dynamis simulations of the nanoindentation were performed
examplatory on thin stoihiometri SiC- and Si3N4-oatings, deposited at 1000 K sub-
strate temperature. The behavior of the underlying silion substrate was either normal
or ompletely rigid. This was done in order to investigate the inuene of the relatively
weak silion substrate onto the oating hardness. Experimental nanoindentations were
performed by Dr. Carlos Ziebert at the KIT on SiC- and Si3N4-oatings, however, these
were deposited at dierent substrate temperatures, resulting in dierent strutures of
the oating material. In addition, the inuene of the maximum indentation load as well
as maximum indentation depth was investigated. It an be onluded that, in ase of SiC
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oatings, the measured hardness inreases from 18 GPa to 35 GPa in the temperature
range from 100
◦
C to 700
◦
C and then further dereases to the value of 27 GPa for the
substrate deposition temperature of 900
◦
C. The initial inrease is due to the transition
from an amorphous to a nanorystalline oating struture at 700
◦
C. Above 700
◦
C, the
rystal struture remains nanorystalline, however, residual stresses derease, resulting
in a dereased oating hardness.
Next to the substrate deposition temperature, the meassured oating hardness is inu-
ened by the nanoindentation parameters itself. In general, higher maximum indentation
depths related to higher maximum indenter loads lead to the measurement of inreased
hardnesses. This eet an be observed in Figures 11.6 and 11.7. The dierenes in
the measured hardnesses originate from near-surfae defets, reduing the oating hard-
ness in the upper layers. In MD simulations, the hardness of deposited SiC-oatings
was 26 GPa for the normal substrate behavior and 34 GPa for the rigid silion sub-
strate, therefore, the results alulated by MD simulations are in a good agreement with
experimental observations.
Regarding Si3N4-oatings, the deposition proess yielded only amorphous oating
strutures independent on the substrate temperature. Depending on the maximum in-
denter load and the maximum indentation depth, oating hardnesses between 17 GPa
and 23 GPa were identied, as presented in Figure 11.7. MD simulations of the nanoin-
dentation of Si3N4-oatings overestimate the oating hardness by a fator of two, mostely
due to the small system size, yielding 41 GPa for the normal substrate behavior and
52 GPa for a rigid silion substrate. Further optimization of the modeling of the nanoin-
dentation proess ould be ahieved by an inrease of the system size, espeially, the
ratio of the oating and substrate thiknesses (now only 2:1) has to be inreased. In
addition, an implementation of a better interatomi potential for the Si-N system, rep-
resenting the partial harge transfer within an Si-N hemial bond is expeted to lead
to more realisti results.
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Silion- and silion-based SiC- and Si3N4-oatings are urrently subjet of intensive ex-
perimental and empirial researh. Espeially the mehanial properties of these oat-
ings make them attrative for appliations in severe onditions suh as high temperatures
and/or intensive wear. However, high mehanial and thermal stability of the material
system makes the deposition of their thin lms a great hallenge. Up to now, the de-
posited SiC and Si3N4 thin lms showed a predominantly amorphous struture. This is,
however, aompanied by inferior mehanial properties than the respetive rystalline
struture, in addition, the mehanial properties of suh lms are majorly inuened
by the deposition parameters. It is also known, from the related materials system of
BN, that nanorystalline oatings deposited at appropriate proess parameters show
outstanding thermo-mehanial properties.
The main goal of this work was to ombine well established experimental methods of
physial vapor deposition (PVD) with modern moleular dynamis (MD) simulations in
order to reah the stated objetive and deposite nanorystalline SiC and/or Si3N4 thin
lms on silion substrates. The experimental PVD proess an be roughly divided into
two stages, the sputtering proess of silion and arbon or nitrogen atoms by low-energy
Ar
+
ions whih ours on the target side and the deposition proess itsself, taking plae
at the substrate side. Finally, the haraterisation of the mehanial properties of de-
posited oatings is an important part of this work. It ould be shown that experimental
investigations of every stage of the PVD proes an be aompained by moleular dy-
namis simulations, hereby providing sinergy eets and a great benet to the overall
investigation.
In details, the following milestones ould be aomplished:
• Moleular dynamis simulations of the sputtering proess of Si, SiC and Si3N4
by argon ions. Penetration depths of argon ions in individual target materials
ould be analyzed as a funtion of the impat energy and rystal orientation. The
overall sputter yield, the sputter yield of individual ompounds in the ase of SiC
and Si3N4 as well as the analysis of bak sputtered lusters was performed. The
simulations data is in an exellent agreement with experimental results of argon
ething obtained at by Carlos Ziebert at KIT. Available literature results ould be
veried, in addition, the same are extended by means of ion impat energy, rystal
orientation and analysis regarding stoihiometry of the sputter yield and lustering
tendeny.
• Deposition proes of Si, SiC and Si3N4 oatings on silion substrates was simulated
by moleular dynamis. In the ase of ompound materials systems, both stoihio-
metri as well as gradient oatings ould be deposited. The major breaktrough in
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the area of oatings deposition is the deposition of nanorystalline SiC oatings at
700
◦
C. No other group has previousely reported the deposition of nanorystalline
SiC-oatings at this, relatively low, temperature. Experimental observations made
in the deposition proess were predited by moleular dynamis simulations. Sim-
ulation results also predit that variing the stoihiometry of SiC and Si3N4 oatings
during the lm growth would lead to a redution of internal stresses and an in-
rease of the oating-substrate adhesion. However, until now, little experimental
attempts have been made in the diretion of the deposition of SiC-gradient oat-
ings, making it an interesting topi for a possible ontinuation of the researh in
this area.
• Mehanial properties of the deposited SiC- and SiN-oatings were investigated by
experimental nanoindentation and MD simulations of the same. A high amount
of agreement ould be observed for the nanoindentation of SiC-oatings, the al-
ulated hardnesses are in the range of 25-38 GPa both for simulation and experi-
mental results.
Overall a good agreement between moleular dynamis simulations and experimental
investigations ould be ahieved at every stage of the oatings development. This sup-
ports the initial idea of ombining individual methods in order to obtain synergy eets.
Further investigations an therefore be reommended, extending the material system
and rening the MD modelling.
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